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Republican _j 
VOLUME 43. -BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1872.NUMBER 8. 
Farm, Garden, and Household, 
Diseases of Young Colts. 
Perhaps you can find no more appropriate 
connection than this in which to consider 
certain diseases that, sometimes attack the 
young « olts. They were especially preva- 
'.•.'i in me stock-raising districts of the 
Wrs in.i South during the same period 
that colt founder wu> so common there— 
from IMib to ls7i. In these cases the colt, 
sickening ;n a lew days after foaliug, was 
apt to prove hut a short-lived addition to 
tjie farmer's stock. The mule colt shared 
equally with the horse colt in the motality. 
These disease.** are of two distinct classes ; 
first, those oi the bowels, which include 
both costiveness and looseness; second, 
those of the urinary organs, which were 
suppression, increased flow and bloody 
urine. Suppression <>: the urine is some- 
’dues caused by mechanical obstructions, 
a- will he mentioned when we speak of the 
treatment; but with that rare except,ion.the 
■ngin of all these troubles may be traced 
■ 
> the condition of the mother at the time 
•d‘ foaling and subsequently for the quality 
I the milk which the youngster begins 
fe upon is to him a matter of vital conse- 
quence. 
Wc have before noticed the highly injuri- 
n'- results which follow the use of unsound 
•mti and mouldy fodder that constitute a 
rent part of the diet, of thousands of j 
orses at the South. Tr is a master that 
iV'fvts the < uu«e of big head, blind stag- 
“s, all manner of digestive and urinarv 
disturbances, and we know not how many 
♦ vil< besides; but tin* lire category would 
-ingulanv inroniplm.e if these eomplair.ts 
* the >ung «-olt wa re left out of it. 
1' is nnpossible for the mother, fed on 
-a hi ‘s,u.>t fo inquirt. her unhealthy 
■ i! d d ion ■ tic- -oil. ft foes not follow, 
v, *v« i. that each will Jon precisely the 
i-ase a> t he other. and muefi less in 
t tic saiin* degree. The rule can scarcely be 
0 it*d further than if the mother is un- 
"iltliy. the offspring will be unhealthy 
Tacit may leave disorders that the 
.■tie r entirely escapes. 
lbit corn, though the best grown, is not 
in- best t,*ed for a mare suckling n young 
oit It is too strong and heating, and 
ms a ■jurthtv of food not suited to the 
m < ds of the foal. So, although the mother 
nii" in seatvelv impaired health, he 
iv 1h the victim of obstinate eostiveness 
ibe most troublesome scours. The difii- 
altv would have no existence had the 
arc been fed on proper diet and judicious- 
are l for in all other respects. The case 
the >atne in regard to t.he other class of 
i.l *etions Although the urinary of the 
mi. may slitter to some extent, the snper- 
.>r strength of her system enables her to 
ir up against unhealthy influence, and 
tv ev■ *11 enable h a to throw them otf 
n..»st cntbely vet the tender colt suc- 
imibs mere readilv, and suddenly the own 
discovers that the voung animal is very 
1 and sutfering acutely. Stricture, sup- 
isabet.es, bloody urine, are the 
i1 ioa- ot dis< ase having 
Mi.* uniform origin. 
TKK \ I M KM 
The treatment will prove difficult, as it is 
very dangerous to give medicine to the 
\ ung colt. and he mav be seriously injured, 
if not killed outright, hv injudicious drench- 
ing. ! ;: f his ease aII the medicines attempt- 
’d should e through the milk of the mot her. 
■*nd the clvster alone given the colt. If the 
A*ds are ‘onstipated, an aperient given 
the mother will affect the colt nearly as 
u klv a^ if does her. Tn this case, give 
lie colt a clvster of ‘-alt and water, as 
■ inil ns he an bear it with a small cjuan- 
i v of aloes added; or some warm soap 
oids mav be used for the same purpose. 
In 4>.cours,” as it is called, neither 
through the mother’s milk nor to the colt 
will it answer to give much astringent 
medicine. A little of the blackberry root 
tea may be administered to the mare. As 
clyster for the cob. it will be best to use 
fifty drops ot laudanum, with one-fourth of 
in ounce of Epsom salts, dissolved in 
water; or a little salt and water cold, with 
slight infusion of golden seal, and a table- 
spoonful of finely pulverized charenal. If 
in astringent medicine be given to the colt, 
some mild aperient should accompany it. or 
extreme costiveness with fever will be the 
result. 
The urinary difficulties of the colt arc 
not so readily managed When there is 
uppres>ion of the urine, examine the parts 
t -■ e that the troubles does not arise from 
inn iianical causes In a few cases the out- 
let it ip.' penis will be found sealed, perhaps 
so that no urine an possibly force a pas- 
sage. 11 this is caused by a scabby incrus- 
tation, wash oil the part thoroughly, and 
there will be relief at once. If there 
appears a skirnmv covt ring over the outlet 
»f the urethra, cut an orifice through it 
with the point of a *diarp knife. Stricture 
of the neck of the bladder from inflamma- 
tion is the only cause of suppressed urine 
hit. can be positively indicated in regard 
to the coif, as we have no knowledge 
whether his kidneys are diseased or not. 
In treating this, it will tend to relax the 
arts to apply hot salts and water to the 
upside, and to inject some of it into the 
rectum ; and at the same time halt an ounce 
d spirits of nitre may he given to the 
mother each day, in some warm water. 
Illoodv urine in t.l»e colt, we have found 
to prove fatal, almost invariably, from the 
fever and inflammation that, was set up. 
We recommend bathing with hot salt and 
water; a clyster of the same, except that, it 
should lie cold, and spirits of nitre to the 
mother. [Am. Stock Journal. 
Muck as an Absorbant. 
I ln* M it• 11ia. 1» Farmer devotes consider- 
span- to prove tlint fanners cannot af- 
ford to use wheat straw as an absorbant in 
preserving liquid manure; that the ammonia 
,n urine can be retained just, as well by di- 
luting with an ipial bulk of water, and 
that m arly as cheap an- earth, loam and 
We will not. stop to discuss Ihe question 
'f t in- « licaprmss oi addin'; in cqnuljiulk of 
a nt.er to urine or liquid manure in order to 
11 v the ammonia, but allude to fin* matter to 
express our surprise that in discussing the 
subject t.'ie authority front which it, quotes 
"hould not. think of swamp innck. Where 
it can be had. it is one of the best of all 
a*»norbants, besides having merits of its 
own independent < * I its qualities in that di- 
rection. on light, or sandy soils it is es- 
pecially valuable, as it holds moisture, 
mis to make the soil heavier, besides fur- 
nishing plant food troin the mass of decay- 
ing vegetable matter of which it, is composed. 
I n do the best service as an absorbant, it 
ought, to In* made as dry as possible before 
because,like a dry sponge,it. will then 
retain so much more of the liquid manure 
into which it is to be placed. Of course its 
power to absorb must be greatly limited it 
it is put. into the manure heap full of cold, 
swamp water, and sour with the impregna- 
tions of perhaps hundreds of years ; but. it. 
should be first placed where its moisture 
can evaporate, ami where the effect of a 
dry atmosphere, freezing, etc., will cause 
it to crumble. Thorough freezing for one 
-r two winters, and a dry exposure after- 
ward, will very thoroughly pulverize it, and 
it is then in excellent condition not only for 
in absorbant, but for direct application to 
many plants, particularly grapes and ever- 
greens. 
As a deodorizer dry muck has probably 
in superior. In this condition it is fur 
gh!. r to handle than dry earth, or loam, 
>r sods, its absorbing capacity is greater, 
in I it will hold its moisture better when 
spread for fertilizing. Its occasional ap- 
plication will free stables, manure cellars 
or privies ot every foul oner, and "llx the 
••seaping ammonia, until by the increase of 
excrements and urine another application 
is needed. No barn cellar need injure stock 
ay its foul vapors where muck is used lib- 
erally. Mixed with fresh horse manure in 
the right proportions (which experiments 
will soon test) a moderate instead of a 
I'timing fermentation will go on, which will 
soon place the pile in the best possible con- 
dition, improving all the ingredients. There 
will be little odor in a stable, and no waste 
of ammonia whore plenty of dry muck is so 
placed that the urine and droppings of stock 
can fall upon it. It does not make as clean 
bedding as sawdust or sand, because when 
absorbing moisture there is generally clay 
enough in it to make it stick to the hair of 
horses and cattle, but the other purpose of 
bedding it meets admirably. 
It is a matter of surprise that farmers 
generally are so slow in appreciating the 
great value of muck. Many farms can sup- 
ply thousands, and sometimes tens of 
thousands of loads, and yet, not unfre- 
• lueutly, not a spadeful is used from year 
to year, and liquid manure in large quanti- 
ties is constantly allowed to run to waste, 
while patent fertilizers are as regularly pur- 
chased as if it were a religous duty ! Barns 
and sheds are built without cellars or eaves 
troughs,'the manure is exposed in ad- 
joining yards to the sun, wind, rain and 
snow, and when the yards become about 
impassable, drains are opened and the best 
part of the manure is allowed to flow oil' 
into uncultivated places. A little foresight, 
a little extra expense in cellar-digging at the 
start, in providing liquid manure cisterns, 
in carrying off or utilizing the water from 
roots, and in using muck instead of patent 
fertilizers, would revolutionize the yield 
and the receipts of many a farm, and yet 
its owner is loth to change. Instances of 
this sort are becoming less common each 
year, but, enlightened as we are, every 
neighborhood has its abundant samples. 
It is one of the reproaches of farm life. 
Feeding for Eggs. 
Hens can not produce eggs unless their 
feed cont ains the elements of which the egg 
is composed. The kind of feed that, is of- 
fered 1o hens must he determined by the 
object to be attained in feeding them. 
Hens intended for the market should be 
led that kind of grain which is known to 
contain a large percentage of the fatty or 
oily substances. Hut hens kept as layers 
should be fed on that kind of grain which 
contains a larger share of the albumi- 
nous or egg-producing elements. In addi- 
tion to the essential quantity of albumen 
required in the organism of the fowl, the 
laying hen requires an extra amount for ova- 
tion the white of the hen’s egg being 
about twelve per cent, of albumen and 
this must, be furnished in her food. By re- 
ferring to a chemical analysis of the dif- 
ferent cereals it will be seen that, corn con- 
tains the greatest amount of fatty sub- 
stances, while wheat contains a larger 
amount of albumen than any other cereal 
To fatten hens, therefore, feed corn. To 
procure eggs, feed wheat. Meat, once a 
day in winter will prove beneficial to lay- 
ing hens. 1 allow my hens to have free 
access to troughs always well tilled with 
wheat screenings from the mill. If allowed 
to choose their own time for feeding, hens 
will eat often and but, little at a time—but 
never to much. Chickens should be fur- 
nished with plenty of limestone gravel. 
Some say pure water is essential to laying 
hens ; 1 prefer to give them milk, as that 
fluid not only serves to moisten their food, 
but also contributes albumen, which goes 
in t ,ie formation of the egg. [ Working 
Farmer. 
(ic.owrn oi Mask. am> Tail. I give 
the following recipe, which I have person- 
I ally proved to be eflicient in restoring a 
j healthy -rowth of hair on the tails and 
manes of horses: Corrosive sublimate 
bichloride oxymuriate of mercury, each 
four grains In one ounce ot distilled water. 
Wash the parts where the hair is thin with 
warm water and soap, then rub dry with a 
linen cloth, and immediately after rub In 
some of the above liniment. If the hair 
has been rubbed oil by the animal’s own 
endeavors to ally cutaneous irritation, then 
dress with the following ointment: One 
ounce of tine flour sulphur, one ounce of 
pulverized saltpetre, made into a soft oint- 
ment with fresh rendered hog’s lard; rub 
in at night and wash in the morning with 
warm water and soap: repeat three or four 
times. If the hair is scant from natural 
debility of the capillary organs, then sim- 
ply use cold water applied with a soft 
sponge; avoid all combing or brushing, and 
clean the mane and tail, as the Arabs do, 
with a coarse flannel rubber. [ Middy Mor- 
gan. 
Wit and Justice in Missouri. 
It is well known that some ot the judges 
in Missouri are very reluctant to enforce 
the law against ministers ol the gospel 
for exercising their profession without 
having taken the test oath, and avail 
themselves ot' every pretence t»> discharge 
those who are accused. We tell the fol- 
lowing tale as it is told to os, vouching 
for nothing: 
Three ministers, charged with the crime 
nl preaching, “the glorious gospel of the 
Son of God,” were arraigned before a 
certain judge, Thev were regularly in- 
dicted, and it was understood that the 
proof against them was very clear. 
Are you a preacher ?” said the Judge 
to one of them. 
“Yes, sir.” replied the culprit. 
“To what denomination do you be- 
long P” 
I am a Christian, sir.-’ (With dignity.) 
“A Christian! What do you mean by 
that ! —Are not all preachers Christians ?” 
“1 belong to a sect usually called, but 
wrongfully, Campbellites.” (Not so much 
dignity.) 
“Ah ! Then you believe in baptizing 
people, in order that they may be born 
again, do you ?” 
■•I do, sir.” (Defiantly.) 
"Mr. Sheriff, discharge that man ! He 
is an innocent man! he is indicted tor 
preaching the Gospel, and there isn't a 
word of Gospel in the stuff' he preaches! 
it’s only some of Alexander Campbell's 
nonsense that he preaches. Discharge 
the man 1” 
K\it Campbellite, greatly rejoicing. 
Are you a preacher ?” said the Judge, 
addressing the next criminal. 
■ I am, sir,” said the miscreant. 
M what ile nomination are you?” 
“A Methodist, sir.” t llis looks showed 
H.) 
"1*0 you believe m falling ti'om grace: 
"I do, sir (With hesitation.) 
“! >o you believe m sprinkling people, 
instead of baptizing Ilium?” 
”1 believe. that people can be baptized 
by sprinkling.” Much offended.) 
“I to you believe in baptizing babies :l” 
'll is mv opinion, sir, that infants ought 
to bo baptized.” (Indignantly.) 
“Not a word of Scripture for anything 
of the kind, sir!” shouted his Honor. 
“Mr. Sheriff, turn that man loose ! He is 
no preacher. The Gospel is the truth, 
and there isn't a word of truth in what 
that man teaches. Turn him loose ! It's 
ridiculous to indict men on such flimsy 
pretenses. Turn hint loose !” 
Methodist disappears, not at all hurt in 
his feelings by the judicial abuse he had 
received. 
“What are you, sir?” said the .lodge 
to the third, 
“Some people call me a preacher, sir.” 
“What is your denomination ?” 
“1 am a Baptist.” (Head up.) 
11 is Honor’s countenance tell, and he 
looked sober and sad. After a pause, he 
saiil: 
“Do you believe in salyation by grace?” 
“I do.” (Firmly.) 
“l)o you teach that immersion only is 
baptism ?” 
“That is my doctrine.” (Earnestly.) 
“And you baptise none but those who 
believe in Jesus Christ ?” 
“That is my faith and practice.” (With 
emphasis.) 
“My friend, I fear it will go hard with 
you; I see you are indicted for preaching 
the gospel, and it appears by your own 
confession that you are guilty.” 
Baptist looked pretty blue. 
“May is please your honor,” said the 
Baptist’s counsel, springing to his feet, 
“that man never preached the gospel. I 
have heard him sav a hundred times that 
he only tried. I have heard him try ni}-- 
self.” 
“Mr. Sheriff, discharge this man. He’s 
not indicted for trying. There’s nothing 
said about the mere effort. Let him go, 
sir! I am astonished that the State’s At- 
torney should annoy the Court with frivo- 
lous indictments.” 
Exit Baptist, determined to “try” again. 
Court adjourned. 
“God save the State and this honorable 
Court,” exclaimed the Sheriff. 
“Amen !” said the three preachers. 
And after all, say wo, as ridiculous as 
the story may seem, it has a moral. If 
the State has the right to prohibit the 
preaching of the gospel it has a right to 
decide what the gospel is; and when this 
is done we have a national church, and 
the adulterous connection between church 
and State becomes comnlete. 
A double-headed cat in Iowa torments a quiet 
neighborhood with double headed yowls. 
It took the army worm just two days to eat 
every green blade in a twenty-aere field in Ash- 
ton, III., last week. 
A Poet’s Walk. 
RY ALU 'K CARY. 
Once his way a poet tool: 
Through a deep and dewy glen; 
AViite about me in your book! 
Cried the redbreast, erie<) the wren. 
Twittering low from every bush. 
Chirping loud from every tree. 
Cried the pewet. eried the thrush. 
Cried the blackbird, write of me! 
Sing about my eves, my wings— 
Mine i* but a bumble boon— 
So they eried, the silly things. 
Crossing each other’s tune. 
But the poet, sign of grace. 
Giving not, by look or tone, 
Turned into a shady place. 
Where a daisy lived alone. 
All her modest shoulders hid 
In a veil of leaves «»* grass, 
I trooping either snow lid 
Sat she still to see him pass. 
Then tin* poet, with a <|iiill 
That some eager bin! had shook 
Powinvurd. all against her w ill, 
Wrote about her in his book. 
He or She. 
1! V .11 INTIN MVAlt I'll V. 
“This, then, is yum1 last word. Corinna. 
Your ininil is made up? You will not 
yield ?” 
“Will not yield ! / not yield ! His von, 
d:u'i)li who will not yield. I h:ive done 
all a woman ought to do. I can not 
prostrate myself. I ean’t degrade my 
whole sex, and 1 never will; and you are 
a eruel creature—and f hate you !” 
“What I have asked of you is only the 
smallest concession, not. to me, hut to 
your duty—my duty- the common pro 
prioties of life. Will you give up that 
Woman’s Club ?” 
“Never!” 
“Will you promise to obey me if—if 
“It you are condescending enough to 
marry me, I suppose? No, Sir, never. I 
am you equal : not your slave. I don’t 
endeavor to bind you down by any 
pledge.” 
“Because I am a man.” 
“I )h, indeed I Very well, then, because 
1 am a woman Til not be bound. No, 
Jacob, never!” 
“Corinna, you know how earnestly I 
leel on these questions.” 
“Jacob, you know—at least you might 
know and ought to know how earnestly 
I feel on them." 
“With me it is a sacred principle.” 
“Stull'! So it is with me.” 
“I have read in the Bible 
“Yes, and so have I” 
“This attempt of woman to put. herselt 
out of her place is fraught with the most 
appalling consequence to society.” 
“The servitude ot woman has been the 
bane ot society.” 
“I am resolved to protest against it.” 
“I, for one, am resolved to show that I 
won’t endure it.” 
pThen, Corinna, must we part?" 
“1 don’t know; it is all your doings if 
we must.” (There are tremulous move- 
ments of lips, and eyes begin to lill with 
tears.) 
“Dearest Comma, how can you allow 
us to part thus—we who have, loved and 
been engaged so long?” 
“I don’t Jacob—I don’t want to. 1 do 
all I can to avoid it ; but you are eruel 
anil hard.” 
“Only say. dearest, that you will with- 
draw from that, foolish society; only give 
me one little word of promise that you 
will recognize the lawful and sacred 
authority ol a husband.” 
“Jacob, can you not trust me as an 
equal ? Why should von uphold a system 
of odious tyranny ? Why would you have 
a bond-slave ?” 
“Then you will not give up!1" 
“Never. I feel that I cannot.” 
“Knottgh, Miss Masters! It would be 
idle to try to prolong an engagement 
which could only end in unhappiness.” 
“Very well. Mr. Thurstone. We must 
only part.” 
“We must, indeed. Good-by.” 
lie made a step toward her, as if to 
take her hand; but she turned away. He 
thought her attitude one of deliberate 
coldness and contempt, and he reddened, 
and abruptly left the room She had only 
turned her head from him to hide the 
tears that were streaming from her eyes; 
for she would not let him see that she 
could be weak enough to betray any 
womanly emotion. When she found that 
he had really left her she gave full vent 
to her grief. For him, lie hurried home, 
praying in his heart that he might not 
meet any one he knew ; he could hardly 
speak with emotion. 
These quarreling lovers were Miss 
('orinna Masters and the. Kcv. Jacob Thur- 
stone, both living in a pretty little pro- 
gressive American “city,” as it called 
itself “village,” as it would have been 
called by the heedless stranger. Jacob 
was one.it the most popular preachers; 
Gormn.u was one ol the literary leaders ol 
the place. Jacob was a tall and hand- 
some young man; < 'orinna was a petite 
and beaulilul young woman. They had 
been engaged for some lime, and were 
devoted loveis—until lately. Mr. Thur- 
stone had been finishing bis studies in 
Fitrope, and when he came hack he found 
('orinna one of the principal supporters of 
a local organization for the maintenance 
or conquest, of won all’s proper place as 
the equal of man. Oorinna was full of 
the magnificent new theory, which she re- 
garded as another religion. Huluckily, 
Mr. Thurstone was strongly convinced 
that there could lie no safety for society 
it once the patriarchal principle were de- 
parted lrom which proclaimed the man 
to be lord and master of each household. 
He was resolved to preach with all his 
energy against the revolutionary doctrines. 
Hence the quarrel and the scene we have 
described. 
Ill a Ifiw hours the nows wont all rounil 
llio city of Acropolis (for by such classic 
name hail the inhabitants chosen lo des 
ignate a pretty little rural village built 
on a smiling plain without a hint of an 
elevation any where in sight) that the en- 
gagement between Corinna Masters and 
Jacob Thurstnne was at an end. Nor was 
the cause of the iptarrel any secret. 
Miss Theodosia Lemon rushed at once 
to congratulate her dearest friend Corinna 
on the heroic stand she had made for 
principle and the cause. Miss Lemon 
was a tall, stately, handsome young wo- 
man—a very power in the Woman’s Club. 
She had been a delegate from the club to 
the State Convention, and her eloquence 
there had rivaled l’luebe Cozzen’s, and 
positively astonished Mrs. Livermore. 
Miss Lemon embraced Corinna, and so 
praised her that the girl tell quite like a 
heroine and martyr It was consoling, 
although there was a dash ot pain in the 
reflection, that M s Lemon herself was 
about to be mail ,ed next week to a 
charming man who adored her, and who 
was ready to swear to every point of any 
and every feminine character to please 
her. He was a good-looking, mild-man- 
nered man, with blue eyes, fair hair, and 
gentle tones, lie had written a treatise 
on moral aesthetics, and he always pro- 
claimed in his calm, sweet way that wo- 
man was nature’s _last word and highest 
law. 
“You will come and see us immediate- 
ly after we return from our wedding- 
trip,” cried the impetuous and generous 
Theodosia. “You must stay with us three 
months—six months—a year ! How you 
will like my dearest Marcus! How his 
views will delight you! How they will 
strengthen you in your noble resolution ! 
Ah, my dear, you are one of the true 
heroines of mv sex !” 
Corinna kept teeling like a heroine even 
alter her friend had gone. She had found 
herself repeating some lines from Mrs. 
Browning about the sad thing it is for a 
woman to sit by a lonely tire, and hear 
the nations praising her atar. Then she 
reflected that probably as yet the nations 
afar had nottaken to praising her. She could 
not help feeling despite of herself that ob- 
scure martyrdom is very trying. She 
thought how happy it was for Theodosia 
Lemon, who had to make no sacrifice; 
and she wondered whether Jacob Thnr- 
stone would really not write to her or 
come to sec her; whether he actually 
meant not to give in. but keep to his re- 
solve. If he did. how dreadful it would 
be! l'or she would not. and could not, 
renounce her resolution. Xo, not for the 
best man that ever lived ! 
Mr. Tlmrstone, too. had a visit of con- 
gratulation. The Kev. Oscar Swallow 
called to give him a word of commenda- 
tion. Oscar Swallow was a minister of a 
different denomination, an able, energetic, 
powerful man. built like a blacksmith, 
and widIt the voice of a lloancrges. lie 
had a cultivated Intellect and a kindly 
heart, lie was ten years older thatThur- 
slone. and. by an odd coincidence, he too 
was just on the eve of marriage. 
“Mv dear Tlmrstone. 1 can’t, tell you 
how deeply I sympathize with you, and 
how entirely' I approve of the course you 
have taken I tell yon this upraising of 
woncm, tins breaking out ol woman Irom 
her proper sphere, is the anomaly ami the 
<•ur.se ol mr time :tn<l country. It just is, 
sir. il is the houmlen <lnl.y of every miii- 
isler o*' religion to protest against it, ami 
preach against it.” 
"1 think so,” said poor Jacob, (irmly, 
Imt rather fitfully. 
“You have testified to your faith, as 1 
hope we should all do if need were. I 
hope and believe 1 should have done the 
same.” 
“You are more fortunate and don’t 
need.” said .Jacob; ami a pang went 
through him. 
“No, 1 don’t need—that’s so. My 
Kmily is all sweetness and devotion. 
Dear little thing! She understands and 
maintains that, a woman’s true honor ami 
dignity are in submission. My will, of 
course, will always la- her law. As you 
say, I am indeed singularly blessed, and 
1 am all the more grieved on your account 
Hut, Thnrstone, don’t misunderstand 
me. If Kmily were otherwise disposed, 
she would have, to bow her will to my 
authority. I would sacrifice anything 
rather than acknowledge or tolerate doc- 
trines which lend to the unsexing ol wo- 
man, and the placing her in a position 
above her husband’s lawful authority and 
ordination. Yes, 1 would even rather 
give Kmily up, than do as you have done. 
Only I hope and believe that in the end 
you will not have to sacrifice any thing.” 
Thnrstone groaned. 
“No.no; she’ll prove reasonable, you 
may be sunt, i’ll send Emily to talk to 
her about woman’s duty.” 
“It would bn of no use." Thnrstone 
sai<I. sadly, “she’s so much under the in- 
fluence of TheodosiaLemon.” 
"Ay, yes; just so. Theodosia Lemon ! 
Ami poor Marcus Verdon’s going to 
marry that girl. What a lile is before 
him ! Well, how a man can deliberately 
put himself for his whole existence under 
absolute petticoat government is a mys- 
tery to me.” 
“She is a kindly hearted, impulsive 
woman," Jacob said trying to talk com- 
posedly ; “but 1 wish she hadn’t infected 
t'oriima with her dangerous ami lament- 
able doctrines.” 
“Oil, she is a pence! tornado. Poor 
Marcus! flow I pity hint! But he is a 
ipiiet fellow liv nature, ami he'll submit. 
I tell you what, Thurstone, these arc 
dangerous times; the whole foundation 
of a virtuous society are endangered if 
women lie not kept in their | roper place. 
I honor and thank you, and I hope to see 
you happy before long with a good and 
devoted wile- when Corinna Masters rc- 
j 1 urns to her senses.” 
Mr. Thurstone reallv had made a heavy 
j sacrifice. He loved Corinna dearly; had loved her and mentally associated her 
with all his fortunes, prospects, and hopes 
for years. He had thought that she loved 
him, and looked up to him sufficiently to 
be guided by his advice and his authority. 
It was a hitter pain, a stunning shock to 
him, when he found that she would not 
l yield. But he saw no possible good in a 
marriage under such circumstances, and 
so he doomed himself, it it must lie. to 
solitude and suffering. 
Next Sunday he preached to a specially 
lull congregation. Corinna sat with her 
mother in her accustomed place. Miss 
Masters looked pale, but very resolute. 
She was ipiite resolved to go through 
with it. No one should say that she was 
weak enough to absent herself from duty 
for a single day because ot her wounded 
feelings. No, if lie could stand and 
preach, she could sit and listen. “What 
man dare, I dare,” she. might have said. 
Mr. Thurstone took for his text the 
words of Paul, “For the man is not of 
the woman, lint the woman ot the man ; 
neither was the man created for the wo- 
man. hut. the woman tor the man. 
On this text he preached a very power- 
ful sermon, to which Miss Corinna listened 
with kindling eyes, but without move- 
ment. He lias determined to insult me in 
tlm lace of all the people,” she thought to 
| herself; “lull lie shall see that his words 
have no longer any weight with me. Why 
can none of us women he allowed to 
answer him? The time will couie.” 
Theodosia Lemon, who was present 
with her liance, had not patience to wait 
for the coming time. She actually got 
up from her pew, gathered her rustling 
silk about her, and in slow, stately motion 
walked out of the church in the middle ol 
the preacher’s discourse. From the cor- 
ner of her eye she flashed an electric 
command to her lover. Mr. Verdun, to 
follow her. Perhaps he had not seen or 
understood the command; perhaps he 
was too timid to walk out of church dur- 
ing the sermon, even when preceded and 
encouraged by his Theodosia. Anyhow 
lie remained in his place, with his eyes 
mildly lived on the floor. 
“What a nohle sermon Mrs. Meek- 
er said to her daughters, as they walked 
home. “ll was loo splendid for any- 
thing.’’ 
“Indeed it was, mamma,” said her 
daughter Lucy. 
Her daughter Kaehel only tossed her 
head. Rachel hail been to more than one 
meeting of the Woman’s Club. 
“Hid you see how rudely Theodosia 
Lemon behaved?” the elderly lady went 
on. 
“(»h, yes, mamma,” answered Lucy? 
“and did yon observe Corinna Masters ? 
How angry she looked ! I never liked 
her.” 
“He preached at her, my love. Kvery 
one knew that. Oh, she deserves it all. 
How splendid ol him ! What a noble 
self-sacrifice ! He reminds me sometimes 
of Junius Brutus condemning his wife.” 
“Only Brutus didn’t condemn his wife, 
mamma,” Miss Rachel observed, sarcas- 
tically. 
“I beg your pardon, Rachel. I read it 
in Shakspeare long ago. He condemned 
his wife, Portia, and thrust a dagger into 
her lower limb.” 
“Oh, mamma, what a mess you are 
making of it!” 
“I think, mamma,” said Luey, mildly 
“you are mistaking one Brutus for an- 
other.” 
“Well, Luey, that has nothing to do 
with the present question, anyhow. I 
think Mr. Thurstoue acted a nohle part, 
and 1 only hope Corinna Masters may not 
live to repent of her folly.” 
“And so do I,” said Lucy, with a quiet 
sigh, as she thought how very handsome 
Mr. Thurstone was, and how gladly she 
would accept his doctrine about woman’s 
place in the Christian home, if only he 
would oft'erthe place to her. 
But Jacob Thurstone walked home very 
sad and lonely, without any idea of offer- 
ing the now vacant place in his home sys- 
tem of the future to any woman. He 
thought he had done his duty, and only 
his duty, and that lie could not have acted 
otherwise. He would not have recalled 
any thing done by him, but his heart was 
full of bitterness. 
Corinna Masters went out ot church 
calmly and proudly. She talked with sev- 
eral acquaintances, received encouraging 
compliments from some women friends, 
interchanged pleasant words with some 
gentlemen, smiled and looked bright and 
joyous, and went home and cried herself 
sick, nearly frightening her poor mother 
out of her reason. But Corinna felt that 
she too had a duty to do. She “knew she 
was right,” and she would not give way. 
So the days went on. and the talk about 
the quarrel began to die away. Corinna 
was still a heroine at the Woman’s Club, 
but other heroines too were coming up, 
and differences of opinion were arising. 
A slight quarrel took place about the pro- 
priety of inviting from New York an elo- 
quent l:td\ who presented herself as a 
champion of woman's freedom, but whose 
domestic allairs had unluckily been engag- 
ing the attention oi the divorce courts 
rather lately. 
orinna ilnl nut admire tlm lady, and 
objected In hei being invited, lint was 
-crruled, and grew angry. I’lien a differ- 
fnre took place us In the host method id 
agitating tlit* ipmstion ot woman’s share 
in pnlit.ics. Tiieodnsia Denton was for 
■•running'’a woman as l’resident of the 
I nited Slates right away- t Yirinna thought 
this was going rather last. She thought, 
too,that her own heroie selt-saerilire ought 
to have entitled her views to great con- 
sideration; hut she found that no such ef- 
leet was prod need, and she was disap- 
pointed. Indeed, a good-natured young 
lady, a particular friend or hers, told her 
that another young lady was going about 
every where whispering that < 'orinna had 
made no sacrifice at all. hut that Mr. 
Tlmrstoiie had simply backed out of his 
engagement tor reasons entirely uncon- 
nected with the existence of t ae Woman’s 
Club, ('orinna fell bitterly the vulgar 
malignity ot this story. She went home 
and cried ever so much, and began to 
doubt whether she really had in tier the 
genuine stuff of a heroine. 
To detract her attention, her mother 
sent her on a visit to Boston. In tin* mean 
time Theodosia Lemon got married and 
went on her wedding-trip with her devot- 
ed Verdon ; and thus the Woman’s Club 
lost at once, for the time, two of its bright- 
est ornaments. If nevertheless went on 
and prospered. 
(’orinna did not return to Acropolis for 
three months; and when she did return 
there it was, lirst of all, to pay the prom- 
ised visit to Theodosia, now Mrs. Verdon. 
She found her old friend very happy and 
busy, devoted to her husband and intense- 
ly domestic. For two or three days there 
was no mention made of the Woman’s 
(’lull At last Corinna asked how it pros- 
pered. Theodosia looked a little embar- 
rassed, then laughed, glanced at her hus- 
band, and said she didn’t know. 
“Don't know, Theodosia? Don’t you 
go there ? Have you given it up ?” our he- 
roine asked. 
“Oh no, dear, not exactly. 1 haven’t 
given il up, you know, but 1 don’t seem 
to have time to go there. Marcus likes 
me to stay with him of evenings. Of 
course I subscribe, and all that ; but I 
haven’t been there this ever so long." 
"Hut slia’n’t we go, you ami I. one eve- 
ning:”’ 
“\\ hy\ certainly, Cormna, if you like. 
<>li yes, of course. I dare say Marcus 
will allow me, if you wish it very much.” 
Marcus will allow me! Was thi< realh 
Theodosia Lemon, the once proud cham- 
pion of woman’s superiority? (Comma 
never went any farther than the assertion 
of equality. Imt nothing short of superi- 
! orit\ and supremacy would have content- 
ed Theodosia in her palmy days. ) Had 
she thus really sunk into the slave, the 
willing slave, ol a man, and even of a 
small, mild man? Alas! it was even so. 
Theodosia, to oblige Comma, did actually 
ask her husband whether >he might go to 
the Woman's Club one night, and he re- 
fused his permission ! not gruffly, Imt 
very sweetly. He put it. gently on the 
ground that he really could not endure a 
whole evening without, her society. She 
was hi> guardian angel, he said, with an 
j apologetic glance at Comma; he. should 
j only go astray if she left him tor an eve- 
ning. ('oriima sj oke up for woman’s free- 
j dom, and Theodosia said a word or two. 
I Hut he tenderly pressed his wife’s hand, 
1 and only answered, “No, darling, I can’t 
let. you go.” And onb think of it!—the 
infatuated woman stooped over him and 
kissed him! The fond slave hugged her 
chains 
“Theodosia,” said ('orinna, when they 
were alone a few minutes after, “I am 
positively ashamed of you.” 
•♦Are you dear? Well, i suppose so but 
then, you know, you’re not married and 
you don't understand things. Ol course 
1 would do as i liked, it I liked it. Hut 
he’s such dear fellow, and he's so fond 
of me, and I am so fond of him Only 
wait, Coriima, until you are married.” 
Ah, who had urged and encouraged 
Coriima into the resolve not to be marri- 
ed to t he only man she ever hived or could 
love ? ('orinna made her visit shorter than 
she had intended. To do hei justice, she 
was glad to see Theodosia so verv happy, 
but she still mourned over the desertion 
ot principle, and she thought sadly of her 
own loveless and lonely existence. 
The Rev. Oscar Swallow and his wife 
had ficcn tor some I life time settled down 
to their life of maraed happiness. Corin- 
na went to see them often. They, loo, ap- 
peared lo lie very fond ol each other and 
very happy lint there was one fact in 
their domestic arrangements which Corin- 
na discovered the very first evening she 
visited there, and which every successive 
visit only made more apparent. The Her- 
culean divine sat at the leet of a tiny and 
pretty Omphale. The Rev. Oscar Swallow 
was under as complete, absolute, and com- 
fortable a system of petticoat government 
as ever yet compelled a hero to succumb. 
Mrs. Swallow was the prettiest, brightest, 
little thing in the world, but she had calm- 
ly gone in from the very first day for gov- 
erning her husband, and she governed 
him accordingly. He didn’t appear to 
know it, so cleverly was it managed, and 
he seemed perfectly happy, and talked as 
loudly as evei of the supremacy of man. 
But there he was, an obvious, unconscious 
captive, under the absolute control and 
beneficent despotism of bis wife. 
Covinna, in her isolation, was growing 
rather cynical lately, and these things 
amused her. But she liked the Kev. Os- 
ear and Ills wife immensely. 
One evening that she visited them she 
came in for a little shock, for she had 
hardly been with them many minutes 
when the Rev. Jacob Thurstono entered. 
Corinna ami lie bad not met for months 
—it seemed years to her. .His face was 
pale, she thought, and wasted, but he 
spoke cheerily. There was no reason why 
they should not meet like friends, and they 
comforted themselves, therefore,as friends 
might do. But her cheek burned when 
first her eyes met his, and her hand trem- 
bled when she held it out to him. Their 
eyes only met for one instant, yet l think 
each had known in that moment that 
though parted, and even if to be forever 
parted, yet “never either found another.” 
&ome general conversation set in, and 
among other topics they talked of Theo- 
dosia Verdon anil her marvellous conver- 
sion. Mr. Swallow made very merry about 
it, and was especially amused by the fact 
that, alter all, Theodosia still professed 
her old principles, and would not hear a 
word said against the Woman’s Club or 
woman’s supremacy. 
l non t like that, interposed Mrs. 
Swallow gently. “I think she ought to 
have given up those principles altogether. 
T like a married woman to set the example 
of freely acknowledging her submission 
to her husband’s authority'. Oh, that re- 
minds me, Oscar dear: Mrs. Meeker has 
been hereto ask me if you won’t give a 
lecture this season for the Mutual Improve- 
ment Society, of which tier brother is 
president—the society in Herculaneum”(a 
neighboring town), “you know” 
“Yes, my love—well?” 
“Well, you know, of course I fold her 
that you wouldn’t do any thing of the kind. 
Twelve miles of a cold ride, and your 
chest not so well, and a place that doesn’t 
show any spirit in helping itselt. Oh no !” 
“But, ray dear, you know I have given 
them a lecture every season for some 
years.” 
“Yes, love; but I told her we couldn’t 
do, it any more. Oh no ! I settled all that.” 
Air. Swallow said no more; but. for the 
life of them, Corinna and Mr. Thurstone 
could not help exchanging glances full of 
humor, and then both became confused 
and looked a little abashed. 
It grew late, and there was no reason 
why Mr. Thurstone should not otter to see 
Miss Masters home. They came out to- 
gether under the soft skies and bright 
stars of early autumn. Their way lay 
along a pretty' road hindered with trees, 
among which the katydids throbbed their 
little clangorous music. 
Jacou oiierea ms arm, ana he feli Unit 
Oorinna’s liaml trembled on it. For a 
while1 they walked on in silence, ami she 
could hear the heating ol her own heart. 
At last he said. 
"Corinna!" 
She answered “Jacob !” 
“1 think 1 have found that a woman 
may he an opponent of the Woman’s < 'lul> 
and vet. a little tyrant !’’ 
“And 1 have found that another may 
he a member ot that club and yet a great 
slave.” 
They both laughed openly. The way 
was becoming clear. 
"Have we not both been rather foolish, 
Corinna ?” 
“I think we have, Jacob.” 
“I can not be happy without you, Co- 
rinna.” 
"Oh, Jacob, I have been so miserable 
without you.” 
They parted lovingly at the door ot Co- 
rinna’s home, and Acropolis knew next 
day that Miss Masters and Mr. Thurstone 
were to be married after all. [Harper’s 
Weekly. 
Gen. Farnsworth on Political Records. 
Oen. K. Farnsworth spoke to a large audi- 
ence at St. Charles, III., Aug. Ititli. The fol- 
lowing are extracts from his speech : 
It i» not the tirst time that I have been de- 
nounced because 1 exercised the great, high 
prerogative of every American citizen, to think 
and act for myself. Some twentv-tive years 
ago, I was denounced because I left an old Pm- 
Slavcrv party, and united with a little hamllul, 
an unpopular handful, of Anti-Slavery men. in 
defence of the right. Blit, strange to say, the 
denunciations of even the old l’ro-Slavery 
party of twentv-tive years ago, were not as bit- 
ter or as personal, or ils intolerenee sogreat. as 
those of the Grant party to-day. This comes 
from a personal Government. As, in a mon- 
archy, anv refusal to support the king is trea- 
son to tin king and the State, so now refusal to 
support the pretensions of Gen. Grant and his 
adherents becomes treason to the Republican 
party and to the State. When von go hark to 
reconis, nicy are ugly tilings, and cut both 
wavs. I was in Congress in flip spring of ISOl; 
went out of Congress on the 4th of March. 
I Hiring that last session, when the Southern 
States, one after another, were seceding, a com- 
mittee composed of l;; gentlemen, was I in 
the I [ oiise of Representatives,called a < 'ommittee 
upon the State of the Union ,todcvise some means 
of maintaining the Union. That Committee, 
through its Chairman, Mr. Corwin of Ohio, re- 
ported a resolution amending the Constitution 
of the United States. I have it here, and I want 
to call your attention to that amendment and 
the votes upon it. Lot us see about these 
records. This was. mark you, in the Spring of 
lsfil. about, the same time that they sav Mr 
! Lincoln was saying that it was impossible to 
| tell how we could coerce States into the Union 
| if they were disposed to stay out of it. and there 
were a good many speeches made in Congress 
to that, same purport. They proposed to amend 
the Constitution by forever putting if out of tin 
power of the people to amend so as to abolish 
Slavery, thus fastening tin* chains upon the 
blacks forever and ever, by a provision of the 
Constitution. What was the vote upon tint in 
I the House of Representatives? 1 will read tin 
| names of the men who voted for it and against | it. Of those who voted for it, the first name 1 
notice of much prominence is that, of Schuyler 
j Colfax. [Laughter."] Well, he is a pretty good 
! Republican, is he not? Vet he was willing to 
fasten the chains of Slavery forever upon the 
! slaves, in order to avoid war. Who else? John A. Logan. A good Republican, and C*runt 
man sometimes. McPherson of Pennsylvania, 
the man who gets up the polieai man- 
uals for the Republican party, and now Clerk 
of th« House of Representatives, and a Grant 
man. And then, too. then* were Morrill of 
; Vermont, a good Grant man ; and Dan. Sickles, 
j and Maynard of Tennessee, and Wiudoni—ail Grant men. They all voted for that, with a 
good many others. Who voted in tlit* negative 
in Hu* House? I will read a few names. There 
is Ashley of Ohio, a Greeley man to-day. | Ap- 
plause.] There is Blair of Missouri—Crank 
j Blair even voted against it—another Greeley 
j man. And, not to speak of him as a man of 
any prominence, perhaps von may be intercsi- 
i ed a little in knowing about the vote of Darns- 
J worth of Illinois. [Applause.] lie voted against it. And then Kenton ot New York—Gov. Ken- 
| ton, now a Greeley man—voted against it. Then 
there was Sedgwick of New York—another 
Greeley man—and Tappan of New Hampshire, 
who was on the Committee, and made a 
i minority report; he voted against it, and lie re- 
cently come out for Greeley. Both Hickman 
and Grow of Pennsylvania voted against it, mid 
they are both Greeley men to-day. So much 
tor the record in the House of Representatives. 
How was it in the Senate? Among the mem- 
bers of the Senate who voted for it were Au- 
thor of Rhode Island, and Harlan of Iowa— 
good Grant men. There are not many Sena- 
tors now who were in the Senate at that lime. 
Then those who voted against, it were Bingham 
of Michigan, who is now dead; Doolittle of 
Wisconsin, Sumner of Massachusetts [cheers,j 
and Trumbull of Illinois. [Cheers.] This is 
the record made in those days, and now you 
denounce Greeley because he was willing in 
ISt4 to pay $400,000,00fi for the emancipated 
slaves, and stop the war. Would to God.he 
could have done it. We could have saved 
$l,000,0ou,0o0, and ltKWlOt} precious lives. 
[ < 'beers, j 
Terrible Voyage of a German Bark. 
German bark Johann Fredrich of Stet- 
tin, bound from Savannah-la-Ma, on the 
north coast, ot Jamaica, to Stettin, arriv- 
ed at New York I4lli. She sailed from 
Jamaica with a crew of nine, on the ilth 
of July, under command of Capt. Kell. 
On the fourth day out yellow fever made 
its appearance on board. Being utterly 
without medical aid their sulferiugs were 
frightful. Six ot the crew died and one 
ot them, tiie carpenter, jumped overboard 
his agony was so great. The last man 
died when the ship was oil Cape Hatteras, 
on the 7th inst. The captain, two men 
and the cook worked the vessel into this 
port and at times were obliged, through 
fatigue, to let the vessel drift about at the 
mercy of the winds and waves. She was 
towed into the lower bay last night,, where 
she is moored. This morning she will lie 
thoroughly disinfected, and will remain 
in the lower hay until ready to proceed on 
her voyage. 
What is I,mo? What is life but a lit- 
tle crib beside the bed ; a little face be- 
hind the spread; a little frock behind the 
door; a little shoe upon the floor; a little 
lad with dark brown hair; a little blue- 
eyed face and fair; a little lane that leads 
to school; a little pencil, slate and rule ; 
a little, blithsome, winsome maid; a lit- 
tle hand within it laid; a little cottage, 
acres four; a little old-time-fashioned 
store; a little family gathering round; 
a little turf-heaped, tear-dewed mound; 
a little more added to the soil; a little 
rest from hardest toil; a little silver in 
his hair; a little stool and easy chair; a 
little night and earthly gloom; and a lit- 
tle cortege to the tomb. 
A Lockport barber, the other day, pock- 
eted his razors and decamped. Just as 
he was leaving he presented his wife with 
an old pair of pants, with the remark that 
she had always “worn the breeches,” and 
she might keep these as a souvenir of 
their family ditliculties. The woman 
wasn’t very sorry for his loss, and she did 
not weep inconsolably; but she hung up 
the old pants and labelled them : “Want- 
ed—A man to fill these pants. There has 
never been a man in them." The desert- 
ed wife is a peg ahead now. 
Grant’s Portrait Painted by his Acts, i 
H I S E L O Q. TJ E N C E j 
His Disinterestedness, Independence and 
Liberality. 
CAKE OP HIS HOUSEHOLD. 
HIS RESPECT Fill! JEWS AMI NEMJES. 
iris T E M 1 E HAN CM. 
From t I»p Nfvv York World.] 
When men seek for the opinion of a 
public ehameti r. they look to his record. 
A statesman is known by his opinions, as I 
a tree is known by its fruits. Since gen- 
eral (irant has set up tor a statesman, it i> 
meet that his grade as such should be es- 
tablished. 
ouhf.r a<: vinst the jews. 
One o| Major-Oeneral Orant’s first gen- 
eral orders was the following, issued 
against the Jews because the transactions 
of a single linn (Mack Brother*) proved 
inimical to the interests of the t ieneral’s 
father: 
11 K V I * »£f1 A RTKI{S I’HIK II I Mil A K.M Y< 'OKI's, ) 
l)i:i'\in.Mi:.N «»i iiik i iam >»i »•. 
o\i-’oki», Mis*., I >i*i•**nil>,"• r IT, Isr.-j. S 
“Tm. .1 kws, vs \ Ci.vss, viol iiiny; very 
regulation of trade established n the Treasury 
I>*-j»:ii tm«*nt. also <l»*j»•*rlorders, are here- 
l»y expelled from 11»,* I >epartmmt v 'thin I wenty- 
1‘otii Ik hi r* fiom I! u* rt ■«*«• i pf ofthis order hy Post 
Commander*. They will t h-■ < \i( riih 
of. as* tii iM.ori.r. an* furnished i :i'ss an.I re- 
quired to l*‘:i\ *•. and unv one ivt mnihir alter 
Mirli notification will be arrested and ht*I.! in 
confinement until an opportuniH occur* nl 
scndimr tln*ni out as pri'oner*, uni»*»s furnished 
with permits from tinhead-quarter* \ > 
parses will In* given iiiksi: plan i.k !•> 
rtfirx t1><■ /h>' />>iI'/msf of mu hinu />er 
S' ‘III (f il'ttf t'HI Ini' 11'tile I ter lit tl: 
I*v order ul M ijor-li-*niTal Iirant." 
The above order exhibit.. (irant’s incon- 
siderate habits ot mind, and shows how 
impossible it was tor him to disguise, even 
in the terms of a historical do« iment, tin* 
prejudices of a narrow nature. 
OKA NT’S l,T\l ( ’«>\TIM P'l lot: Till Nl 
(Mail's 
'Flic ensuing order N only one of a dozen 
indicating (Grant's original temper toward 
t he negroes 
IlKAlMp \K TITUS IM'PT O! Ill I- 1 I NNKSSF.K, t 
( OKI.MII. M i*s., All.-.MM II, lsti-J. \ 
“Oflirers and soldier* are po.*itivel\ prohibit- 
ed from enticing slaves to leave iheir master*. 
It is enjoined on ali rommainicr* m see ihai 111i- 
order is executed strictly iind< r tlieir own di- 
rection. * * 
Kv command ol Major-General Grant." 
Senator Wilson, in a speech belore the 
Amci’ican Anti-Slavery Soeiet.v at its third 
decade anniversary, in Philadelphia, isii:;, 
quoted an extract Iroin a letter vvritten by 
General (Irani to 1'. lb Washburn*.*. in 
which Grant declared that In* "had never 
been an anti-slavery man.” 
As late as October, l.sbo, Senator I>oo- 
little made a speech at Milwaukee, \W 
in which he said 
“lb- ((ieneral f irant» stated to me ir. conversa- 
tion that a considerable portion of the trouble* 
between the white* and the black* th it had al- 
readv occurred was in consequence of the un- 
wise attempt to ton e negro *utlVage in tliose 
States. He said further, that if the Govern- 
ment w e to .attempt to do it and enfooa it, it 
would Ulidoubtedb product war between the 
two nations there.” 
1 hese expressions ol (..moral (irant sul- 
lioieiitly prove the folly ol t he claim made 
in liis behalf that ho was friendly to the 
idea ot freeing the slaves. A glance at hi* 
report to the President Is* on the e.»n- 
diti< n of the southern Slate* shows that 
he expressed the opinion that, "vice and 
disease would tend to Hie extermination 
or great reduction ol the colored race 
ms Ft '<»N4»\I V ol Tlit I'll. 
Soon after the close ot the war Keneral 
(irant suffered himself to he drawn into a 
dilemma from which he was extricated 
with extreme discredit. At the ime when 
the K nure-of-etliee Poll conflict raged and 
Secretary Stanton was suspended from his 
position a* the head ol the War Depart- 
ment by President Johnson, (irant was 
put hv tile President in Stanton's place. 
The Senate threatened to reinstate Mr. 
Stanton and Kraut wa> kept in by the 
President with the express understanding 
that he would either return the ofliee to 
the President's possession, in order to en- 
able the President to appoint a successor 
before final action b\ ihe Senate, or would 
remain at its head awaiting a decision ol 
i he quest ion by judicial proceeding- In 
disregard of the understanding and his 
distinct promise to the President, Dram 
vacated the ofliee when Stanton demand 
ed it, arid without giving Mr. Johnson 
! notice of his intention to do so. When 
(Irant attempted to make ii appear that 
he had not made the specified promises to 
President Johnson, he wa* confronted by 
Hie personal asseverations ot members of 
the ( abinel, who testified to having heard 
him promise exactly as the President said 
he promised. 1'hcre was no question in 
any mind, at the close of the correspond- 
ence on this subject, that Kraut's recollec- 
tion of what he said, had utterly tailed 
him 
ms 1*1 KsuNAl. || vhits. 
1’l.c quest ion of b ant, s habits frequent- 
ly arose during the war and alter, and tin* 
answers were geneially unfavorable. 
Among the direct statements made was 
one from an eye-wit ness, who alleged that 
‘‘individual instances ol Kraut's beustlv 
drunkenness w ere not ol rare occurrence 
This witness gave the particulars ot Ken 
era! (iraid's intoxication -it the St ('haiies 
Hotel, ('airo, alleged that In* was drunk 
oil a “tlag-ol-tnn e” v isit to ('olnmbu*, 
and spoke of hi> ‘‘disastrous spree” at 
Fort 1 hmelson. IVesident Johnson said 
(Irani had been in his room at the White 
House “so drunk that he couldn't stand 
straight on his legs." Wendell Phillips, 
in tin* Anli-Slavery Standard ot February 
1, ISOS, said, “New minors reach u> from 
Washington, amiimj /mm <lu}'< r> at ami 
tn/si'C'in/it/ mil mi'iii'I.li 
lias been 1111 n is I: k: 11 > I \ ilnmk in tin' streets 
of that city within a few works.” The In- 
dependent, January 'J.'t. 1N68, said In- hail 
been "fuddled in the streets.” The Revo- 
lution said, ‘-General Grant is drunk halt 
the lime, and has keen seen steadying 
himself in another's arms in I’ennslyvania 
avenue.” The I'liiladelphia I’ost, in the 
lave of all these allegations, said that "the 
charge now amounts to deliberate allega- 
tion, which the political friends ol (ien- 
eral (irant are bound to meet.” Hut the 
charge has never been meet by an authori- 
tative denial, and has been repeated from 
time to time up to the present day. 
SPECIMENS OK 1IIS KI,( lyUENC K. 
President. Grant has never pretended to 
be a speech-maker, and his reticence has 
been generally respected. Still it is sur- 
prising that a man brought before the 
public so often has never betrayed the J 
slightest spark of originality, or wit, or 
humor in any of the numerous little ad- 
dresses he has delivered, and ot which the 
following are fair specimens: 
At the great demonstration to sustain 
Andrew Johnson at the Cooper Institute, 
June 7, 1865, he said ; 
"I thank you for the reception. If T were in 
the habit of speaking, 1 am so impressed by it, 
that I would not he aide to respond as I should 
like to do. You will have to excuse me.” 
His speech at the dinner given to him 
at the Astor House, June 7, 1867), was as 
follows: 
“Gentlemen: 1 know you will excuse me 
from attempting to reply to your very flattering 
remarks.” 
At Kalamazoo. Michigan, August It), 
1865, he said: 
“1 am not going to reply to the address gen- 
tlemen. I could not do so if I should try.” 
Alter a long and flattering address from 
the chief orator at the Union League 
Rooms, January 7, 1865, Grant said : 
“Gentlemen: I hid you good-night. I am 
nuirli obliged to you for this reception." 
Following is Ids speech at the Biddle 
House, Detroit, August 16, 1865: 
“1 hid you all good-night.” 
His speech at Toledo, Ohio, August go. 
1805, shows how natural it has* always 
been for Grant to lean on somebody's 
shoulder: 
“Gkn ilk.mex and Fkllow-Citi/.kns: Key. Mr. Vincent, who has come out on the tiain 
from <'hicngo, has kindly consented to return 
niv thanks for the hearty welcome which you 
have ftiven me.” 
The following is an example of a speech, 
very much mixed, in which Grant speaks 
of a thing done and not done in the same 
breath. It was delivered at Niagara 
Falls: 
“My modesty compels me to turn over that 
written speech to Mr. Hall, who will deliver it 
for me whenever it is written.” 
In this way Grant shitted the responsi- 
bility of his speeches upon other people, 
just as he used to shift the responsibility 
of a decision in time of battle upon Itis 
staff officers. 
Recently.on his passage through Water- 
town, New York (August 2), in company 
with Senator Yinkling, he made one of 
the longest addresses of his life. Mark 
it: 
“After an absence of more than twenty vean 
I tail lo recognize a single one of all the faces I 
now see tietore me as faniili ir to in' then. Your 
eit) tins altered very mu *h indeed since I las 
-aw ii. Ai licit time i was a Lieutenant station- 
ed at Sachett's Harbor, which place I expect to 
see before I return.” 
When President Grant came into office, 
the lit si tiling lie did was to appoint a 
Cabinet, of which one member, at least, 
(Mr A T. Stewart) was appointed con- 
tiary to law. and bad to be withdrawn. 
ORAN r's BROTHER-IN-LAW—A .SPECIMEN 
* Of “CIVII .SERVICE REFORM." 
I nc President made many unique ob- 
servations and suggestions in his annual 
nessages, of which a pitying or contempt- 
uous Congress took no heed. In his last 
annual message he said : 
“The present law* for collecting tie* revenue 
P »V Collectors of Custom small salarie*, hut 
provide for moieties (share* in dl seizure*) 
which, at principal port* of ei try, raise the 
compensation of those official* to a large sum. 
It has alway* seemed to me as if this system 
must at times, work perni ‘loiisly. It holds 
•mt an indw* eiuent to dishonest men should 
such get pot*e*«ion of the nffi es, to he In e 
i>i their sen t1111/ or i/onds to ennhte. them 
jhntllt/ to untie In roe seizures.'* 
This is precisely what (’asey, the Presi 
dent’s brother-in-law who has been re- 
tained in office as Collector of the Port ot 
New Orleans in spiie of his proven dere- 
liction and incapacity admits that he did 
in his letter to the Secretm v of the Trea- 
sury (November 2d, ls7l) on the subject 
of the (’outline frauds, he says: 
“I commenced this investigation on the ni dit 
of the first day I took charge of this office 
April 12. isflfft*. and in fen days from that date 
i was fullv -alisfied of the existence of the 
Couturie frauds, hut, as before stated, kept the 
matter perfect I v quiet until after the arrival of 
other sii*peeled cargoes.” 
ms AO f.itam t ok nirrs and buibks. 
General Grant was a notorious gift- 
aker, and President Grant has never re- 
used a present It has been denied that 
In* ever accepted a gift after lie was elect- 
ed ! esideul. bid here is one aiming man > 
proofs to the contrary. Four months af- 
ter his election t<- the Presidency $105,000 
were transmitted to him in the following 
cash and securities: 
Mortgage and interest.f>0 
Fiftv thousand 7-dO Failed States 
bonds, first series..74,72’» 00 
Ca h.. 19,m37 f»0 
Total. .$py» inhi oo 
The receipt was dulT acknowledged in 
the following letter: 
Washington, 1>. « .. February 17, 1st;?). 
*T>k vu Gp.NKK a I.: Your letter of the loth, 
inclosing me the handsome testimonial of lie* 
citizens of New York, with the names of all tin* 
[ too gi nerou* contributors to it is received. 
Through A on I wish to thank the gentlemen 
whose name*, you have inclosed to me individ- 
ually and collectively. I have the honor to be 
j vour obedient servant, I S. Grant.” For the purchase of the President’s cot- 
tage at Long Hraneh, presented to him al- 
ter lie became President, there were eight 
subscribers. This is the direct personal 
statement of Alexander T Stewart, who 
said significantly that “In* knew of one 
| gentleman who was invited to become a 
subscriber to the fund.’’ 
i here were three members ot Grant s 
< 'abinet, as first appointed, who had made 
him presents. Stewart, Borie and Hoar. 
Stewart's givings are well known. Boric 
had e«attributed to lie* Philadelphia house, 
and Hoar to the library presented the 
President I»v citizens ot Massachusetts. 
And Hamel Butterfield, who was appoint- 
ed to the Siih-Trea.siirv in New York, and 
driven from otliee hv tin* Black Friday ex- 
posure was the man who got up the New 
York subscription of spid,non for Grant, 
I while (Irinnell, appointed Collector, was 
| one of the subscribers. 
! NA 111 »NAI PKNSIONKKS UK INK < It A NT 
t V >1 It.V 
The nepotism which has characterized 
I lie President's Administration has passed 
all bounds. I'he following is the latest 
revised li-f ot the pensioners 
I rlesse Boot Grant, President’s lather. 
Postm aster at Covington, Kv. 
lie v. M. d. Cramer, President’s 
brother-in-law. Minister to Denmark. 
*. Brevet Brigadier-General F. T. Dent, 
President's l>rother-in law, one of the ille 
gal Mditarv Secretaries at the White 
House. 
4. George \V Dent. President's brother* 
m law. Appraiser ol Customs at San Frail- 
». John Dent, President’s brother-in- 
law, exclusive Indian Trader in New 
•Mexico 
• • Judge Louis Dent, Piesident’s broth- 
er in law, ollici tl niVice-br »ker. 
.. Alexander Sharpe, President's broth 
er ill-law. Marshal of the District ol 
< 'olumbia 
Jos 1 Casey, President’s brother- 
in-law, Collector ot Customs at New t 
leans 
J. Silas IImIson, President's cousin. 
Minister to 11 uateiuala. 
P». Peter Casey, President’s brother- 
in-law's brother, Postmaster of Vicksburg. 
M ississippi 
II Alexander Sharpe jun.. President’s 
lii’oth«*r-in-law’s son, cadet at Annapolis. 
I Orlamh>11 Boss,President’s cousin, 
cletk in the Third Auditor’s otliee, Wash- 
ington 
U. Frederick Dent Grant, President's 
-on. Second Lieutenant Fourth Cavalry. 
1-1. A. W Casey, President’s brother 
iip law’s brothel’. Appraiser ol Customs. 
New < irleans 
Id. Nat. A Patton, son ot President’s 
mother’s second cousin. Collectin' of the 
Port of Galveston, Texas. 
lb. George B. Johnson, President’s 
eou-siiTs husband. Assessor ot Internal 
Revenue, Third District of Ohio. 
17. Benjamin L. Winans, President’s 
cousin’s husband, Postmaster of Newport, 
Kent uck v. 
IS. I-. M hamper. M I).. President's 
second cousin; first a gauger in the Chi- 
cago Custom-house, next Receiver nl the 
L-ind OHice am! I ailed States Depositary 
at < llynipia, \V T. 
I'd. James K. McLean, partner with 
< trvil L Grant, (’resident's brother, until 
recently Collector of the Port of Chicago. 
■JO. H. C. David, husband of the third 
cousin id the President's wile, special 
agent of the 1’ost-otiiee Department in 
Illinois and Iowa. 
Jl. \V 11. Bernard, President’s wife’s 
cousin. National Bank Kxaminer foi Alis- 
souri, Kansas, Iowa and a portion of Illi- 
nois. 
A correspondent of the Circular notes 
the almost universal disappearance of our 
native bat, which thirty years ago used to 
issue at nightfall trom old barns and fly 
away in search of food. He suspects that 
the substitution of substantial buildings 
for the old, loosely-formed structures, has 
had considerable to do with the declining 
numbers of this “nocturnal quadruped,'’ 
by cutting off his wonted and comfortable 
retreat. Our author queries whether the 
early comparative freedom from insect 
depredation which fruits and fruit tree- 
enjoyed may not be ascribed in grei t 
measure t >the vigilance of the bat. At any 
rate the diminution of his tribe is to be 
regretted, and a successful effort to rein- 
state him “would doubtless prove a great- 
er hoop to the country at laigo than the. 
importation of all the sparrows which 
England contains. 
*\ bookbinder said to Ills wile at the wedding. 
“It seems that now we are bound together two 
volumes in one with clasps *! “Yes” observed 
one of the guests; “one side highly ornamental 
Turkey moroeco, amt the other plain calf.” 
Garrison Answered. 
7' !\dr >r ■/ f1/, [}<»’ a /V7: I clial- 
• 1 ■■ Mr. < ramson's to read to 
« ha ties Si miner or 1 loraee (I reelev lectures 
ii}K-ii practical statesmanship. For thirty 
'■ears or moie he was, or was claimed by 
!li" lew u m silipet s to be, the leader »>i‘ one 
" < ii lT ol the Abolitionists of the North, the 
“titer wing being the Liberty put', the 
1 «-Soil party, and the Republican party. 
During all this time, up to the breaking 
at ol the war, the fundamental article ot 
ins creed was that the Constitution was a 
'■"'vriiiint ol death and an agreement 
"ith he'd and therefore no honest anti- 
Sia \ ery man could take the oath to sup- 
port such a ('onslitution or vote under it. 
ltd that the only remedy tor the evils of 
s a very was the dissolution of the I’nion. 
I lis coadjutors were men and women of 
t «ie highest culture, of marvelous eloquence 
oel ot tin* purest conscientiousness: and 
tortile /eal vviili which they labored to 
ropagaie their dogmas, and the heroism 
ith which they endured unrelenting pro- 
tapti*>n and persecution, let them have 
all honor. Hut Mr. tlarrison never IkuI j 
oi\ considerable following. 1’robably not ] 
thousand men refrained trom voting on | 
«*• mill ot their agreement with Mr. (Jar- J 
•'on'- dogmas. Such was tie* estimate j he h the intelligent,<• oiiseientious, ('In is- j 
Hi eiitiment <»l lli* North put upon Mr. 
1 1 ■ rrisoirs practical statesmanship. 
1 |Hole from tie* Liberator a lew extracts 
• mi -poorJii*' I»y Mr. < iitlTlson, as lair | 
I" ini'*ns ill his uniform teachings up in 
1 Tile fir.-f is I'rom t -perch ii Frani- | 
ii nn on the till of July. ls.'T, enjlh-d I 
1 'in Tin* Liher iior ot July 1 I : 
I •• in*• Hu* patli is plain, To-dav 1 disown 
;' V me i' all lit- a- 1 lie -Vtuhol .if IlilO'pi •<! | 
1. | " y and I rans.amdenl oppression, n i 
1 1 M- ii into tin* lima.? Atlalilie. defy all III.* 
1 1 !'■ I'i* • *of to \va-h cut its b|ood\ stain- 
I lay I renew m> aeeusation again-t tin 
\ in* e on 'oii-titul ion. that it is a covenant 
’ll death Hid all agreement With hell, which 
"'•-’hi to he annulled now and lor«*\er. To-day 
I i1 roiiouia • the Ainerieait Fnion a league of 
-poti-iii, to perpetuate which i- a crime 
11n-t on v .irnmoil humanity ai d a sin again-I 
•"•I. I lay I atlirm the ‘Higher Law' to be 
'-rh’HiJ and paramount I >nv of the land, to 
'Ul.\ r-ion ot •very siatute. agreement, and 
'■'Mi' on,I-.- mimical to human freedom. To- 
I -t did "iit-idc of this tyrannical (iovern- 
'• (•('.ler <(ii principle, a revolutionist i 
■ it I* II M'coek and <Mi- and Warren, hut upon 
Mi nd, r platform, with a loftier spirit, with 
•tor weapons, and for a nobler object. 
IT,, preservation of the existing Fnion the 
'in ti'iiinjih (i the Slave Tower in whatever 
: ma\ -ceU to accomplish. Within ill* ■ barm- 
•! n '-le. under that -on cry -pell. w« -hall tind 
m:- v.-s powerless. ’filer, an thousand 
1 -m’ i. r i-on> why 'll, North slum i —par- 
i1’ Iroiu the <outh than mr revolutionary 
1 ■ b, r- had to secede from tie* mother country. 
■'It u- then, to-day. iejecting a- Nvild an, 1 
ii -uggestioiis. propositions, and 
m’ n tiic lot r. 'training Slaverv nn i- hill its 
•• -* »•’ limit-. while extending constitutional 
’..n > b n id ot tin- •" 11 States, register 
ir plcdg all' nn before heaven and the world. 
e nn '■ in ill Nviiat in us lies to effect the ex- 
:ia! ■ >\ cia !ii'onv ot ibi- blood-stained Fnion, 
'■lei! :.u- ot:: enslaved countrymen may eil'e.t a 
nr •!'■iiverance. and nv>- may no longer be an- 
a- r-ti.lt- toj- iIn ii hlotti 1. Let u- not be drawn 
mi 1 y ,iin -ide issue in regard to Kansas, nor 
d,'In,Id by the cry ot Liberty national. 
~~ 1 1N f N Src! iolial, seeing it is the existence of j 
-! in crv in III,' ,..th which is the root of all our 
’rouble-, the eail-e ot all our linger-, ihe ! 
,| a!! our perils. ANvay. then, with’ 
M'-'iniin. roue,‘--ion-, compromises, expedi- 
1 .Ira-,', md 1 iie like. Rot one curse is to 
mi. 1. one object aimed at. one b ow struck 
fbe North mil-! -eparate i”.,ui the South, and 
••re Mi/- hri oNvn institutions oi -ure ba-is. 
i. ilig e ie!l ole o| 11- to shout 
< the la ml tor me, t he land for me, 
W here every living so il |- free,’* A .* 
I eel s. 
At Framingham, on the 1th of Jnlv, 
s-,s. Mr. (iatTison read the following 
I '‘solutions : 
\ II. Resolved. Tha» a« it was a -in and a 
-h nnc tor th. North to emptv nn ith the innno- 
b e-nidiiioti irir'o-cd upon her by the South in 
1 ■ loi matioii of the < ’oust it lit ion, it i- no less a 
n and a -h:,me for her to remain in that un- 
blow, >i lb,ion tm any pretexts whatever, and 
but. cine nn hat may. -lie ought to organize on 
tire and in-1, pendent ba-i-. and to wilhdraNV 
.ill countenance and-in-port from Slavery—thu- 
precipitating it- immediate downfall by making 
a a geographical, phy-iea!, and moral impossj- 
-ili'N for the South to maintain her control over 
h< -Lin ,* population. 
\ Ml- 1 liat tin* 11:12 nil'll'T Which 
11 'iii' millions of <lives :nv koj»t securely in their 
ini'. In Von.I -til hope of n pe,*u*i*tul «l»*iivc-r- 
i' ■ «»i* I whirli jrives immunity i*verv pi rut i- 
il ~.i\«— 1111» 1h:il lloals upon the deep ihroufd) 
!■< i-omii \ aiice of hi* < imerul < lovernim nl, i> 
\\ rj in I., abhorred. disowned. :in>l trodden 
under loot by eurv inn* f'ri«*n»I of freedom. 
w*r\ ndvocale of lln oppress'd. aud never 
ilh hi' consent to he :i.2uin unfurled 1o to the 
lee/e. 
l!i 'aid Mi. (ramson, “1 oiler on 
u\ own m•«•<>»Iut. and u< tin* expression of 
i\ iiidi\ idual conviction and feeliinr. He said 
le would n**t press iheni upon Hie meet inir for 
doplion : lull lie helped lea v»* to read allot her 
in-', which In* eoiild not doubt would meet 
) reiieral approbation of tilt assembly. 
So l'v'*l The Liberator, afier reji,ndine; 
]*e.a Ii wilb tin* sum* sentiment^ as the 
lbi»Ve. .•’•»se^ as follows; “Then. holding 
op ’In* I nited States Constitution, In* 
■M ;tided it :is the source :md p.arenl of all 
Tlie other atrocities ‘a covenant with 
• h ilh ami an agreement with bell' and 
oii'iimed il to ashes on t he spot., exclaim- 
ing o perish all Compromises with tvra.ii- 
p\ and hi all the people* sav, amen'' 
A 11 enieiiiloiis shout of‘amen* w<*nl up to 
'ii in ratification of the deed, mingl- 
1 with a few hisses and wrathful excla- 
111;itions troin sonic, who were evidently 
0 :t rowdish state of mind, but who were 
•>m*e cowi'd by the popular feeling."1 
I'ei'smis with good memories, who read 
'in* an otmls nl this holocaust in the news- 
1 »p*■ I at the time, will remember more 
i t In* di a mat ie surroundings ol the t rans- 
tion than Mr. Larrisoirs well-known 
11 I \ allowed him to o*i ill 'Idle 
liberator, ami that tlie act, was } erform- 
I no’ only lor a t istie elfecf. but gravely 
nid solemnly, as expressing an earnesi 
oii\ ietion, and foreshadowing an inevita- 
ble e\cut. 
When tin- war broke out, Mr. (iarrison 
disereetly withheld public advocacy of 
til. -e e\| rav:i.«r:int dogmas; but lie has 
'iven no evidence of practical political 
dom uperior fo that ol his whole pre- 
ious lib* Is William Lloyd Garrison the 
nan to ijm*stion the wisdom of (diaries 
Sumner’s acts, and to expect the. people of 
Massachusetts to follow his teachings in 
matters of practical statesmanship ? 
I he mpartial historian, in inijuiring for 
t 1m* can<es ol flic Slaveholders* Rebellion, 
ill lie compelled to declare that no man 
ind no set ol men were more responsible 
for the war than (iarrison and his fol- 
lowers. lb* and they with wonderful 
power had labored for do years to con- 
inee the country and the world that the 
( oust it ut ion of tin* United States sanction- 
ed Slavery and guaranteed its perpetuity, 
•oid made it the duty of the North to main- 
on it. This was the burden of all their 
eloipient harangues, Logically following 
out the proposition, they urged that under 
•In* Constitution the North had no right to 
mil In i' with Shivery : that it was a local 
allair with which we hail nothing to do, 
any mure than the South had to do with 
’he care ol our schools and roads, with 
mis c\cc]ition, in lavor of Slavery, that 
the North was especially hound to sup- 
pies- slave insurrections. Following the 
logic ol the case, the North had no right 
to meddle with Slavery by unfriendly 
legislation, by attempting to restrict its 
extension into the Territories, or by doing 
any acts which should disturb rights under 
< on.xliliitional guarantee. Such was the 
teaching ol < iarrison ; such was the claims 
ol the slave-power; and ultimately the 
i wo great political parties, the public 
press, and the pulpit accepted this doc- 
nine The same accursed teaching poison- 
ed the public opinion of ail Europe. Our 
lust Iriends abroad were compelled to 
ay, “It this be so; if pulpit and press 
and politicians, and even Garrison and bis 
lollowers, all admit that Slavery is under 
the special protection of the Constitution, 
then the North is the aggressor; the South 
is right—sin* is only defending her rights 
under the Constitution.” It was this ter- 
tilde delusion that hung like a mill-stone 
noon the neck of the North during the 
entire war. Seward acted upon it, and 
Lincoln and the Republican party; and 
for the untold calamities which grew out 
ot this latal theory of the Constitution, 
Garrison is more responsible than any 
other man in this country. 
Alter having sufficiently lectured Mr. 
Sumner, Mr. Garrison turns his attention 
to Mr. Greeley. The original Di.snnionist 
and Secessionist expresses his feats of the 
dreadful result of Greeley’s election in the 
billowing language: 
If lie Icul been in the Presidential chair when 
the Itelielliou broke out. the chances would 
I. aye been that the Confederate States iiualit 
have dictated terms to the whole eountrv, even 
to the extent ol rerneiiizing their independence, 
and leaf itig the slaves to their late, 
This is ludicrous enough ! The man 
who has been preaching secession and 
disunion lor lit) years "to the extent of 
recognizing the independence of the Slave 
States and leaving slaves to their late” 
1 chokes Mr. Sumner for supporting Mr. 
(i reeley ! 
I submit that it ill becomes a man, with 
<: o rison's record, to put on airs of supe- 
rior political wisdom, and to unite with 
the most prolligatc scoundrels that ever 
invested the White House in depreciating 
the services and impugning the motives 
of Charles Sumner. 1'. W. I!ii;t>. 
Mast Walpole, Aug. I'd, 1S7”. 
ROW IN SOUTH CAROLINA. 
A Nest of Foul Birds Fall out. 
Col t miiia, Aug. o;). The Republican 
State Convention reassembled this morn- 
ing. The Committee on Credentials re- 
ported in favor of seating the contesting 
delegation which is believed to be in 
Moses interest. The report was adopted 
alter a tedious debate. Congressman 
Klliot was made permanent President. 
Idle following nominations were present- 
ed : For Governor, .1, W. S Welton (a 
Carolinian). M K. 1 Manly, (colored), 
T. .1 Moses. Attorney General 1>. 11. 
Chamberlain and Reuben Tomlinson, for- 
merly State Auditor Mr. Moses was evi- 
dently the favorite and was warmly 
cheered. He was supported among others 
ov imgre-smau j',inoi who enargeu inai 
Slate (’omptmller Nagleliail olVered large 
■;uni' to vote lor (’liamberlain, ami Nagle 
retorted Iiv charging Musi's will) otVering 
delegates *l(«m tor a vole. Judge Orr 
ami Fx-Congressman Tomlin.ion made 
warm speeches, Tomlinson arguing that 
liis nomination was the only way to avoid 
a split 111 till' party, dodge F. d. Mackey 
charged that lleiiben Tomlinson received 
bribes tor aiding the passage ot certain 
hills. For an hour or more confusion 
prevailed during which charges of bribery 
and corruption!! were hurled to and fro. 
Delegates charged that Moses otl'ered to 
buy their votes and the discussion was 
most bitter. The ballot was then had 
and T. d. Moses, dr., was nominated on 
the l^t ballot. Judge ,1. S. Orr rose and 
said that knowing Moses’s record he could 
not conscientiously support him and 
begged leave to withdraw front the con- 
vention. 
dodge Orr left amid hisses and yells. 
Several others left with him. After their 
departure Mr. Moses addressed the con- 
vention at length. 
WHOLE FAMILY MUkDERED. 
Five Decaying Corpses in a Wagon. 
Mahysvii.i.k. Me., Allg. -O. 
An atrocious murder was brought to 
light yesterday, by the arrest of a man 
named Osborne, at Clermont, a small 
town twelve miles north of this city. It 
appears that Osborne was travelling with 
a team and covered wagon, and slopped 
lor some purpose, when some men were 
attracted to the wagon by the -pencil 
proceeding from it. Upon an examina- 
tion of the wagon live dead bodies were 
found. 
Osborne confessed til the end of a rope 
that the murders were committed by one 
Williams near Colton. Kansas, and that 
he (Osborne) was employed to take the 
bodies out of the wav. lit confessed that 
he had travelled with this load live days. 
From a memorandum found on the body 
.11 one of the victims, it was interred 
that they were a party, consisting ot 
Mr. < tins, his wife and two children, and 
a young man named Dickinson, who is 
supposed to be a brother to Mrs. Oms. 
The last memorandum seems to have 
been made by the young man at or near 
Colton. 
The coroner held an inquest yesterday, 
and the bodies were buried at Cler- 
mont. Sheriff Wray just returned here, 
and says that he thought he saw the 
prisoner at Clermont. The people would 
not give him up. It. is thought that Os- 
borne will lie executed by the people who 
have him in charge. 
A Terrible Military Retribution in Cuba. 
A late Havana letter gives *lii~ instance 
nf a terrible reprisal: The murder of the 
Mexican Ceil. ln'-lau and id his aide-de- 
eaiup whose name 1 forget, by thi* Span- 
iards, has been partially balanced by (Jen. 
Agramonte. He bad captured seven Span- 
ish officers, among them a very distin- 
guished Colonel, and held them prisoners 
in his camp. As soon as tin* authorities in 
1’uerto 1’rineipe heard of t heir capture the 
(iovernment Secretary and another otlicer 
repaired, under a llag of truce, to Agra- 
monte’s camp. He received them hos- 
pitaldy, listened to their petition, inform- 
ed them that he then held seven Spanish 
ollieers prisoners; that it was not his cus- 
tom to shoot prisoners, and that he was 
willing to parole them on one condition. 
That condition was t hat (let). Inelan and 
his aid-de-camp lie libel aled. To lien. 
Agramonte-' astonishment, the Spanish 
Commissioners then informed him that 
they regretted that it was out of their pow- 
er to comply with that one condition, be- 
cause the patriot prisoners had already 
been shot. (leu. Agramonte then invited 
the Commissioners to breakfast, a id gave 
orders to his clue! of staff to have all the 
prisoners shot at once. When the tiring 
was heard, den. Agramonte turned to his 
| guests, and regretted that he could not 
comply with their wishes, because the 
Spanish ollieers were already shot.” 
Tm. r.ANoott Mystkim The Bangor 
Whig learns that .Mr. McCarthy, the man 
who was found drowned in tile Keildus- 
keag, had been out collecting bills on 
Wednesday, and his friends state that as 
near as they can judge he had over s:loo 
in money on his person that evening. Be- 
sides the calf-skin wallet which was found 
on the wharf, he was in the habit of carry- 
ing a long pocket-book in his breast 
pocket, in which he usually put his money. 
This cannot be found, and putting tin* 
facts together, it seems most likely that 
Mr. McCarthy was decoyed down upon 
the wharf perhaps to look at some stone 
in the stone-yard—by some rutlian, who 
alter knocking him down and rilling his 
pockets of his hard-earned money, threw 
his insensible form into the stream where 
tie was found. Several persons report 
hearing shouts about one o’clock Thurs- 
day morning, and it is possible that he 
uttered them in a struggle for life. The 
whole affair is shrouded in mystery, and 
creates much excitement. McCarty’s 
friends believe lie was murdered, and say 
they will spare no effort in ferreting out 
the murderer. 
The Geneva Arbitration. 
Nkw Your, Any;. gtl. A Geneva special 
says that the business of the Tribunal is 
drawing to a close, anil a decision is ex- 
peeled in two weeks. Accountants are 
calculating the amount of damages occa- 
sioned by each cruiser. When this is 
completed the Arbitrators will render their 
decision, first whether England is respon- 
sible lor each cruiser, and being responsi- 
ble as to the sum she should pay. The 
case of the Shenandoah excites an earnest 
contest. The Americans are pressing the 
ease and asking damages for the desti ac- 
tion of the whaling ships. The Georgia 
case is practically abandoned. 
Hancock County. 
The Hancock County Democratic and 
Liberal Republican convention was held 
at Ellsworth, Thursday, and the following 
nominations were made:— 
Senators—John Moore of (iouldsboro, and 
Issue Partridge of Orlaiul. 
Judge ot Probate—Oscar P. Cunningham, of 
Or and. 
Register of Probate—James A. MeOown, of 
Ellsworth. 
Register of Deeds—Alonzo Higgins, of Eden. 
Counly Treasurei—E. II. Greeley, of Ells- 
worlli. 
County Commissioner—Jesse Dutton, of Ells- 
worth. 
The convention was large and enthusi- 
t.ic and was addressed by Gen. Prank 
Nickerson, and G'lias. J. Spollbrd, Esij., 
of Deer Isle and Geo. N. Deters, Esq., of 
Ellsworth. 
Several good ringing resolutions were 
adopted. 
A Cincinnati wife left her husband's board 
bill took the bed with her. He is puzzled to 
know how to word a legal notice of warning to 
prospective creditors. 
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Hon. Charles P. Kimball. 
The Democrats of Maine are peculiarly 
fortunate in their candidate for Governor 
at this time, especially when he is put in 
comparison with his opponent. Gov. 
IVrham. whatever claim he may make to 
conscientiousness in Ills political course, 
or his adherents for him, to sympathy with 
the people and desire foi their welfare, 
must slill occupy an inferior position in 
the estimation of discerning men. A lew 
points of comparison will make this ap- 
parent. 
Mr. Kimball is a man who has attended 
to his private business all his lite; an in- 
dustrious. energetic persevering manufac- 
turer. who has unaided I>11 ill up a large 
and prosperous business; while doing this 
In* has aided thousands ol’ men to earn 
their bread and become skilful artizaus. 
(iov. 1’erham is an office-seeker by pro- 
lession, with a persistence and adroitness 
that have kept him at the public crib a 
large part of his life. 
Mr. Kimball is a life-long, practical 
temperance man, whose p. ecept and ex- 
ample are constantly against the use of in- 
toxicating liquors; fmt at the same time 
he opposes everything like the folly and 
fanaticism of cider legislation to cheat 
farmers and wrong the community, (iov. 
Perham, on the contrary, is at the head ol 
associates who are bent upon enforcing 
their extreme notions, with the certainty 
of wrongs to the people, and at the risk 
of popular disturbances. 
Mr. Kimball is in sympathy with the 
people. A skilled mechanic himsell, who 
has risen from humble beginnings, be 
knows the needs of the class lrom which 
he sprang, and has for it the quickest and 
most active sympathies. Kvery plan for 
improving the condition of the laboring 
man will lind in him not only a friend and 
helper, but often an originator, (fov. Per- 
ham sympathizes too with his class, which 
is that of the oflice-seekers and office-hold- 
ers. lie is in daily affiliation, counsel and 
concert with the array ot office-hold- 
ers in Maine, who are laboring to keep 
him and themselves in office. 
Mr. Kimball labors tor a change in the 
policy and practices of the general gov- 
ernment. lie believes that the country 
is degraded at home and abroad by the 
scandalous practices at Washington, and 
that the honor if not the safety of the 
nation demanded that the administration 
be in different hands, (iov. Perham, on 
the contrary, is the detender anil apologist 
of these inquiries, and labors continually 
for opportunities for their perpetuation, 
by keeping the same officials in office. 
These are a few of the many reasons 
that can be presented for the support of 
Mr. Kimball. There are hundreds of 
others no less strong. Can any citizen of 
Maine who desires her wellare, can any 
honest man, hesitate as to the direction 
Tn which he should cast his vote ? 
Liberal County Convention. 
It will be seen by the call in this paper 
that the Liberal Republicans have a very 
large number of names to their call, and 
that the Convention will he held on Satur- 
day next. The movement has developed 
unexpected strength, and the most prom- 
ising feature is the earnestness and enthu- 
siasm of the men who are pledged to aid 
in establishing a better order of things. 
Our friends may expect to see a very large 
gathering on Saturday, and we hope a de- 
termination on the part of both Liberals 
and Democrats to succeed. 
A Register that Don’t Record his own 
Deeds. 
Marshall Davis, E>q., the present Reg- 
ister of deeds for this County, asks public 
attention to a communication in the Prog. 
Age of last week. The main object there- 
of is made to appear to he a desire on 
the part of Mr. Davis to relinquish his 
claim upon the ollice lie holds, and to say 
that he will not he a candidate for re- 
nomination. This is all proper enough. 
Rut one of the most ditlieult things for 
people to understand, when they rush into 
print, is that the time to stop is when they 
get through. This our friend either fails 
to comprehend or to practice, for he con- 
tinues as follows— 
I would like to sav further in this connection, 
that I feel grateful to the friends who have 
proffered me their supoort, and that while 1 do 
not atlect to disdain office, l do realize that the 
success of tin* party i' of altogether more »n- 
sequence than whether it is my*e|t or some 
other man who holds any office. \\Y have had 
a man here for the few past davs conspiring 
with the democrats to destroy ns. t man ft* 
whom we have given the best ollice in our gift 
for four successive terms. Mr. Rust, if there is 
any thing on earth that should crimson :t man*-, 
face with shame, it is for being found aiding 
the enemy against friends who have bellowed 
upon him for a senes of rears, high position, 
with its honors and emoluments. \\ henever I 
do that, inav mv right hand be blush'd. 
Belfast, Aug is7*2. M. 1 >\ \ 
1 his sell-abnegation anil subordination 
of personal interest to paity is very touch- 
ing, but its publicity through the news- 
papers at this time is of ipiest ionable 
taste, when a dozen words in the conven- 
tion would answer all purposes under 
that head, it Mr. Davis contemplates a 
new hold upon the public treasury some- 
where, then this display ot parly zeal may 
serve a purpo-e. Hut in either case, why 
go so tar out. of his way to attack, by 
inuendo, the lion. !•’. A I’ike!1—for lie 
must lie understood as the ingrate who 
has had ‘the best olliee in our gitt 
for four successive terms.” The serious 
charge against him is that of “being found 
aiding the enemy.” Let us examine Mr. 
Davis a little by the light of his own lan- 
tern of Diogenes, with which he seeks an 
honest politician. Delias been Register 
of Deeds for ten years, which is tw ■ years 
longer than Mr. Dike's four terms. Vet 
it is only one year since hi- deliberately 
and openly aided the Democrats in de- 
feating the regular party nominee for the 
the Legislature, ibrt.be reason that he was 
not a lit man tor the place. In party 
phrase it was “aiding the enemy.” Rut 
the temper of the times is such that men 
irill break away from party lines and re- 
fuse to support candidates notoriously 
objectionable. It is right that they should. 
The very fact will make parties more 
careful in respect to their nominees. 
But having done this, with what face 
can the Register assail Mr. Dike for op- 
posing (ion. Grant, whom he believes to 
be unlit tor the Presidency -and for seek- 
ing his own election, as the surest candi- 
date, to be a congressional supporter ot 
the new administration i To lie sure the 
otlioes ot Member ot the Legislature and 
Congressman differ in degree, but the 
principle is the same, and is simply one 
ot party allegiance, li seems that tin- 
solemn adjuration which Mr. Davis recites 
to “Mr. Rust,” has a double application. 
We have no wish that its penalty of a 
blasted hand may be indicted, but simply 
say “blast your consistency.” 
Radical County Convention. 
The Convenlion of those In Waldo who 
still believe in (Irant and Inti! pups, as- 
sembled at 1‘ieives’ llall on Satnrdav. 
'I he party luglers had been for several 
days hard at work smoothing the wav for 
the great event. Harney had led the for- 
bidden peddling of dry goodsand groceries 
at. Stockton, the ineel; and gentle Tucker 
had hastened from l.in oluville on the 
wings ol love and duly, and tin1 sachems 
generally had gathered around the council 
tires, with appetites tor public plunder 
not a whit slaked. It is a sort of hunger 
that grows by what it feeds upon. 
When the perspiring patriots had gather- 
ed, Mr. Vo.se ot Winterporl was made 
President, and I.nee of Freedom chosen 
Secretary. The earliest demonstration 
was by F. k. Boyle, Ksij., who declined 
to he a candidate for Senator, and moved 
the unanimous nomination of Or. .1 (!. 
Brooks, of Belfast, which was carried. 
This puts before the people one ol out- 
most intelligent and upright citizens, who 
would excellently till the place, except 
that his polities are bad. )! 0 ..nly 
objection lo be urged against him. .fames 
M. ('otlin, of Thorndike, was then also 
nominated by acclamation a the other 
senatorial candidate 
The next nomination to he made was 
that ot SheriIV. Mr. Atwood withdrew 
the name ot Mr. Snow of \V interport., who 
had been named. Judge Knmvllon, of 
Liberty, arose and proceeded to praise 
Mr. Voso ol Freedom, who had been 
named as a candidate, and we thought 
was about to move his nomination, but lie 
soon switched oil' to Norton of Palermo, 
whom he extravagantly praised, and 
brought him forward as his candidate. 
This speech or something behind it, did 
the business, and on the lirsl ballot Nor- 
ton had on to bit for Voso. 
Next came the nomination for Register 
of Deeds, and then was the time tor 
Brackett, the defeated candidate in the 
Belfast caucus, to withdraw, as Bovle 
under the same oimtmstanees, had with- 
drawn in favor of Dr. Brooks. There 
was evidently double dealing and bad 
faith at work. There was to he no “honor 
among thieves,” The faithless Braeketl 
had traded till', and sold out a man who 
would have lost his right hand ralhorfhan 
be guilty ol the same trick. At the ballet 
Brackett had (it! to for Ames. 
Judge Thu clow was renominated by 
acclamation for Judge of Probate, as was 
Mr. Field for Register, and Mr. Forbes 
for County Treasurer. 
This seemed to settle the whole busi- 
ness, and the Convention then adjourned 
to dinner, preparatory to hearing the roar- 
ing of Robeson. 
Jn the West Virginia election, of last 
week, matters are so mixed that it is im- 
possible to tell who has prevailed, and if 
this were possible, it would then be very 
troublesome to decide how it affected one 
side or the or the other in the Presidential 
contest. Both the candidates lor Gov- 
ernor, Camden and Jacobs, are demo- 
crats, while the radicals and democrats 
are divided in their support of them. The 
issues are still further complicated by the 
vote on the adoption of the new constitu- 
tion, which provides for amnesty to rebels, 
and permits negroes to hold otlice. While 
some democrats are favorable to amnesty, 
they object to the negro; and while some 
republicans favor negro eligibility, they 
are unwilling to pardon rebels. Between 
these extremes are all shades of opinion, 
and all varieties of tickets. No sane man 
of either party is rash enough to claim a 
party victory out of these elements of con- 
tention. 
The Jolly Tar of the Navy Department in 
Belfast, with Senator Morrill. 
After the County Convention had finish- 
ed its business on Saturday, an adjourn- 
ment was had to llaytord Hall, to hear 
Secretary Robeson. The hall, notwith- 
standing the Convention, was very far 
from being filled, having an audience no 
larger than that which met to hear Sena- 
tor Doolittle. Mayor Marshall presided, 
and in introducing the Secretary took oc- 
casion to say that as Mr. Doolittle had 
made disparaging allusion to Mr. Robe- 
son, the audience would now have an op- 
portunity to judge of his abilities as a 
speaker. And they certainly did have it 
in great abundance. 
If Mr. Pickwick, ot Dickens’ inimitable 
sketch, had appeared before the audience 
in modern costume, he would have re- 
sembled Robeson. The same round, apple 
face, the innocent looking glasses, and the 
belly suggestive of good living. As a 
speaker, Robeson is so laborious that it is 
hard w»rk to listen, and the hearer pres- 
ently gets up a feeling of sympathy and 
pity as lor one struggling with a terrible 
task. With his connection with the navy 
In' seems too, to have einleavi red to put 
oil a “salt” appearance, much such as the 
aforesaid Pickwick would have borne had 
lie shipped lor a coasting voyage. The 
speaker’s gestures partook of the same 
ludicrous character. Arms, head and legs 
were in continual motion. At, one time 
lie seemed to be dancing a hornpipe then 
to be fugging at the braces in obedience 
to Let go and haul”; then to heav ■ the 
lead: and anon to brace himself as though 
at llic win'd in a gale all the time hitch- 
ing at the waistband of his trowsers, in 
old tar style. His plug hat was planted 
oil the table, like the heavy gun ol amor- 
tar boat, and into it he from time to time 
tossed his handkerchief rolled into a ball, 
as though he was loading his artillery. 
The Secretary’s elocution was not of an 
attractive kind, his voice being heavy and 
thick, and badly modulated. 
The Secretary began his remarks as far 
back as the landing of the Pilgrims, and 
in an hour and a halt hadn’t got up to the 
independence ot the I nited States, hut 
was still wandering among the stars and 
clouds, and mystifying his hearers in an 
astonishing manner. He dissected the old 
Puritans, talked ol the tendency of prin- 
ciples, the race of races, roamed with old 
Romulus and socked with Socrates,—until 
his heavers looked at each other in won- 
der. In the two hours and a half that In- 
hered that atllicti-d audience, there was not 
one sound, connected and passably fail- 
argument. There was a sigh ot relict 
when he got exhausted and sat down. 
At the conclusion of the Secretary’s ex- 
traordinary speech. Hon. Lot M. Morrill 
spoke for the little remaining time. It 
was one of his best efforts, and we are 
compelled to testify that as a speech for 
the occasion it compared with the preced- 
ing one as light compares with darkness. 
He made the best possible use of the ma- 
terial at his command, was witty and 
argumentative by turns, and held his au- 
dience to the end. If our sincere advice 
is taken, the radicals will keep away their 
Robesons and send such speakers as Mor- 
rill to this vicinity. We can enjoy a good 
speech, even it we fail to agree with its 
arguments. Rut from Robeson, good 
Lord deliver us. 
Let Us Organize ! 
< >ur friends throughout the State should 
understand the value ot thorough organ- 
ization in getting out a full party vote. 
No party can succeed without it, while 
with it great results can he achieved. Ii is 
everything in a political campaign. Our 
opponents possess the advantage of us in 
this respect, and have tor many years. 
I 'here is the best reason to believe that 
the elements ol opposition to the Hrant 
| party in Maine are enough to etl’ect its 
overthrow, it they can only be gathered 
up. organized and made to act together. 
\\ e can do this d we set about it. 'The 
work is not so great as it may seem. 
Start right, keep the matter in mind, give 
it the little attention it may retjuire from 
time to time, and the organization will 
perfect itself. Once begun, the friends 
and leading men ol the party i a each lo- 
cality will soon tind it a pleasure rather 
than a labor, and make it a pleasant re- 
creation. Try it, democrats. 
Whoa! Brother Hale going too Fast. 
lion. Kbene/er Knowlton sends to the 
1 Yog. Age ot last week the billowing crisp 
little note— 
So. Mont\ il.l.K, Ail®. ‘21, IS7*2. 
Mi:. Kiutok : I >i 11 in.; I to* prist week my 
n:iine h is heen put in posters :is one of the 
speaker :il meetings l<> hr held :il ('enlle Monl- 
\il!e, Liberty. M. I/tin's .Mills, Liueolnville and 
Seaisinont. 
hi instance it was (four without my /■ nowlrdt/t •</• r.m,s :ut. Some of those eve- 
nings I was ahsenl Irmn home, attending previ- 
ous appointments. 
Does not eominon fairness regime that a man 
ho consulted, before Ins name is announced as a 
speaker at siieh meetings? 
Khknk/kk Iwuwi.tun. 
There is no wonder that Mr. Knowlton, 
whoso action in party matters is at once 
fair and dignified, should revolt at a trick 
like the one alluded to. To sandwich his 
name on big posters, between Hale’s and 
Millikeifs, without warrant, and then 
throw upon Mr. Knowlton the odium ot 
breaking his appointments, is a wrong of 
which he has the right to make indignant 
complaint. And doesn’t, the fact of such 
false announcement give strong reason to 
believe that Mr. Hale’s case is considered 
desperate P 
We have no iloulit that, in the event of Mr. 
tirceleyN »llnw, his Southern friends would 
'■< lehrate Ins election in the cheerful hlnzc ol 
... and that as an echo In his inau- 
gural address would conte the crack ol the 
musket and the cries of lr,eedmcn driven from 
their burning homes, j |>„i Hand Press. 
It the South is filled with n population 
like that, the question may well be asked 
whether it was not foolish to incur a four 
.year’s war for the sake of retaining it. If 
all those sacrifices were made to keep hell 
annexed to us, the resistance to secession 
was a grave mistake. But the Press knows 
better. It knows that the people of the 
South are ol the same race and blood with 
those of tile North—that kind feelings, 
philanthropy and Christianity are as per- 
vading there as here, and that the people 
ol the South, white and black, will be a 
thousand times better off under the (iree- 
ley administration than under the thieving, 
plundering rule of the carpet-baggers, 
sustained by radical bayonets. 
1 heodore Tilton Coming. 
We are authorized to announce that Mr. 
1 iilon will speak in this city next week, 
lie will probably be here on Tuesday, al- 
though the day is not absolutely certain 
at the date of this writing. Those who 
desire to hear the most fascinating speak- 
er in the country, will not fail to be pres- 
ent. Hue notice will be given by posters. 
The Cider Folly an Old Failure. 
Those who are Urging on the fanaticism 
of restrictions upon the sale of eider. Hat- 
ter themselves that they have got hold of 
a new idea, and are taking a step for- 
ward. It is not so. There is hut little 
new under the sun,and this foolishness lias 
been tried Indore. It has heen tried and 
tailed. While the subject of a prohibitory 
law was before the Massachusetts I.cgis 
tore, a few years ago, Kx-tlov. Kmory 
Washburn gave his testimony. He said 
that he had been an active and earnest 
temperance man since ltf_’^, and gave a 
history of the attempts at prohibitory 
legislation since that time. We quote his 
words— 
The treat diltieiilty wliieli we had to eneoiin- 
t» r in tin- fact that every people In tin- world 
Ini'- h id :tnd probably always will li:tv«« urliii«*i:«l 
stimulants — something I hut supplies e\eite- 
ment, (whether it is e:ille«| lor by nature I do 
lint know; I speak ot it merely us ;J universal 
tin t.) :md I believe every nation has the means 
of supplying artitirial stimulant, under < iivum- 
stanees which prudiirenot.au inlox ieai ing hut 
a stimulating effect; as, for instance, tea, roller, 
wine, or the grosser forms of aleoholie drinks. 
We found that we had got to encounter that 
everywhere. When I went b» appeal to a man 
to leave olf his drinking, where lit' was mining 
himself and family, lie would say,4'.Mv neigh- 
bor uses it; whv ilo not you go to him. It i' 
in» worse tbr me than it is for von to Use your 
tea and cotter." I do not mean to sav that the 
argument was a good one. I mereh speak of 
lilt* tacts gs presented tons, and it seemed hope- 
less to attempt to suppress and defeat the sale of 
litpior entirely. We ha 1, therefore, this to en- 
foiinter; that in the ease of the arts and in the 
ease of medieino, aleohol, ill some iorni, was 
regarded as neeessary and useful, ami that, in 
the matter of pleasurable, tit I may use that 
b-mi, ami 1 use It as mildly as I rail.) even 
elass of people ami every nation had hail sotne- 
t liing that answered tor that purpose, and wliieli 
had grown by usage to he indulged in in the 
grosser forms of drinking. Now. sir, our zeal. 
1 1 say our—I wouhl not hold my friends 
responsible for that zeal — I >ay in;/ zeil.) 
earrietl some of u- at least to attempt to eontiiie 
and stop that. < IDKIt WAS Fo U B U > l > T \ ; 
lil'l’lt WAS !*'< »U15I IM >I’,N : verything of a 
stimulating eharaeler was forbid ! n. Ami they 
have had their due degree of severity ot remark 
whenever I have had an opportunity to talk 
about them. 
Gov Washburn testifies that all this 
stringency resulted in total and complete 
failure—that it made hypocritical temper- 
ance men, who joined the movement for 
die sake ol olliee, and that the temper- 
ance reform went hack. What took place 
in Massachusetts is now taking place in 
Maine. 
A Cider Fanatic Nominated. 
The nomination of George K. Brackett 
for Register ot Deeds in this county was 
brought about by the scheming of those 
who sympathize with and are determined 
to carry out the outrageous eider prohibi- 
tion, both present and contemplated. We 
ipioled recently the declaration of one of 
the prohibition papers of the State, that the 
next Legislature will wholly prohibit the 
sale of eider. Brackett goes with the ex- 
tremest ol this class,and his election would 
lie claimed as prool of a public sentiment 
in favor of this foolish legislation. I’.very 
farmer who would see the rights of 
orohardist protected, should decline to vote 
for him. 
“A Republican” writes to us from Lin- 
coln vitle, complaining that lion. Lhem zer 
Knowlton was placarded to speak in that 
town last week, and that those who went 
saw nobody tor speaker except S I 
Millikcn. Our e irrespondenl is indignant 
at the sell. lie says lurlher that Mr 
Millikcn’s speech was largely devoted to 
exposing the alleged deformities and in- 
consistencies ol Horace Greeley; while the 
correspondent remembers to have heard 
Seth at Kllsworth compliment Mr Greeley 
as though he had not made up his mind 
on which side to throw his hob and sinker. 
All, well- such are the freaks of great 
ness. 
A subscriber at Rockland writes that he 
finds his box stuffed with radical election 
eering documents, and that others make 
the same complaint. We can only say 
that the I'ostmaster takes that course in 
violation of law, which provides that all 
matter of the kind passing through the 
post office shall lie prepaid by stamps. If 
Postmaster Conant does this, or permits it 
to be done, lie not only annoys men who 
have a right to post olliee facilities with- 
out insult, Iml he connives at or commits 
a fraud upon the government. It the 
postmaster lias any explanation to make 
we shall be glad to publish it. 
Tin' Republicans of New Vnrk have 
plaeeil in nomination, as their eamliilate 
lor Governor, lieu, John A. Di\, who 
was formerly a Democrat, ami are vigor- 
ously sounding the cry t hat lie is si ill one, 
with the hope of ealeliiug votes, lie is 
the same kind of a ileuioerat that 1. S. 
(irant is, and will have about the same 
success in getting elected by the votes of 
1 Jeinncrats. 
The County Conventions, which take 
place next Saturday, will draw together 
in this city a large crowd, lion. Charles 
I*. Kimball has been invited to be present, 
and it is expected that he will speak on 
the occasion. (>lher speakers will address 
the Democrats and Liberal Republicans. 
—Senator Ctlamllcr is coilllltn; In Maine. He 
will spend most of his time in ttie lit'iti district. 
| l’nrtl and Advertiser. 
Now look out tor the Senator’s green- 
backs. They will llow like water. Rut 
the republicans who have always stood 
by Hale should not be put olf without 
some reward, when money is so plenty. 
The intention is to buy only those that 
Hale is in danger of losing. Rut, in 
Heaven’s name, is the man ol constancy 
and fidelity tr> have no reward P The old 
and tried republicans are toolish if they 
don’t ask for lilty dollars apiece, when 
they can get it as well as not. 
—The Kennebec Journal is distressed 
to know why so few democrats are speak- 
ing in this state, and says— 
The fact is. they have not been converted at 
till, and any ot them will sav so. And it is 
simply for this reason that they are not per- 
mitted to enter into this canvass as public 
speakers. * 
The truth is that so many disgusted re- 
publicans are ready to testify against the 
iniquities of the Grant party, that no other 
speakers are needed. When such men as 
Trumbull, Schurz, Fanis worth, Ranks, and 
'Tilton are ready to relate their recent 
knowledge of Grant’s unlitness, why 
should Democrats state what they always 
knew ? 
—Hon. Lyman Trumbull will speak in 
the principal towns in Maine until elec- 
tion. Hen. Hanks is also on the stump in 
the State. lion. James S. Thayer, of 
New York, a splendid speaker, has just 
begun a slumping tour in the western 
part ot the State. Hen. Farnsworth is 
doing effective service, as is also Hon. 0. 
M. UePew. Theodore Tilton will remain 
m the State until election. 
Waldo Radicalism. Its Doctor and Its 
Coffin. 
At tlio republican rounty convention to-dav Dr. John (i. Brooks of ibis city, and J. M. Collin of Thorndike were nominated for Sena- 
tors. [Newspapers despatches. 
The radical party was tailing and sick. 
And on a steep grade to the \ erv < )!d Nick ; 
Its pulse was up high, and its breath at a gasp. 
And its step very slow, though 'twas going 
puite fast. 
So its friends were all summoned in haste to 
appear. 
With measures tor stopping its downward 
eareer. 
All shook their sad heads, sueh a sight to be- 
hold. 
So feeble 'twas grown, while so stalwart of old; 
And tried all suggestions, in hope to discover 
How this sickest, of patients might chance to 
recover. 
Some, w hose reason- for knowing were thought 
to be best, 
Wanted Treasurer Forbes to examine the 
chest — 
A delicate organ, in which the presumption 
In a last going patient mu-t favor » oiwimplion. 
Still others opinioneil, while seareh.iig for light, 
Thev verj much tea red that the heart wasn't 
right; 
While many suggested redundance of Idle, 
And cider—hut the patient had cut oil the 
'•pile. 
So the ease was turned over, with ominous 
looks, 
'To that excellent doctor, practitioner Brook'*, 
Who knows all the ways of the lurking dis- 
orders. 
And can pull tin- <ieu backward from even 
deal h's bord s 
Provided in tin- ase it cuts to the -pii. k — 
The patient's alrea |\ not mortally sick. 
Some provident people will seek to provide 
For the needs of the future on every side ; 
With broad lands In their deed-, and hard cash 
in their hanks. 
Owe the future no care and the present no 
thanks; 
While others acknowledge mortality's doom. 
And prepare in tin* present, the wants of the 
tomb. 
So our radical friends, if the Doctor shall fail. 
And his skill in this dillh uiL case not avail. 
With despair alongside, ami grim death i.i tin 
oiling. 
Have prepared for the party a ivadv madi 
('otfin. 
Now ail that remains is to wipe their sad eyes. 
And nail down the lid when it finally dies— 
Walk behind tin* black iiearse on the night of 
elect ion. 
And fervently pray there be no resurrection. 
A Strange Life and its Strange end. 
A Hermit Fires his Dwelling and Com- 
mits Suicide by Opening an Artery, 
In ISO 1 there lived in Bangor a physi- 
cian named William II. Jewett, a well 
[ educated and intelligent man, who enjoy- 
| cd a good practice. An ardent democrat, 
I he shared the persecutions which at that 
time were bestowed upon those of his 
political faith, until in disgust In* aban- 
doned his practice, packed up his etVeets 
and left tin* place. After some wander- 
ings he settled at North Haven, one of 
| tin* box Islands, in 1 onobscnt Bay, where 
he occupied a house alone, lie held little 
| intercourse with the people ot the place 
generally, seeming to brood over the in- 
justice which had exiled him from his 
home. With a lew, however, generally 
young men, lie formed acquaintances, 
and (‘harmed them with the extent and 
variety ot his information, and his flow of 
conversation, lie practiced medicine to 
a considerable extent, and was known ms 
a skillful tho' eccentric physician. But to 
the world generally lie was cold and re- 
ticent. living in a house entirely alone 
and preparing himself his simple meals 
Within a tew months he fell ill, and dm 
ing that time two young women had gone 
daily to his house to do the work and 
look alter his comfort 
Last week, tlx1 editor of this paper, who 
had known 1 >r. .Jewell only as a subscriber, 
reei ived from him the following letter 
ii Unix, A hit. I a, 1*7*2. 
WlI.I.lAM II Simcson I'mj. I >t ti r Sir |l 
von w ill send to me tin* author, or tin- on* who 
N f ither-in-law to tin* article in your .Journal 
o| .11111< ■.'«), isTJ. lir-l paire. ti••ohirnn. 
••Handling and docility of farm '•took,’' I will 
I in do* him you endorsing him tic real iden- 
tical author, or a.- tin- mm who it h«*arl enlcr- 
tmi' -mli h*i*iui<;s) I will dcvi-c to him n 
:t in* »ii nt that will cnahh* him I *» tn \ his 
hum in \ hol\ in.I I hopi lu avi idv pm po-«> to 
sunn1 nolatil*- results, it’ In* in*.-.I- -m h help- I 
tItinU m\ earthly career i- nea.rly emle.l. I 
thiiiU within ten or twelve days I shall pa— tin 
river. Let him come soon. I am indebted tor 
the Journal about three tourfhs of om* year. It 
he nmu -, send m vom* lull it you plea-**. \ ml 
plea-e forward the enclosed letter as directed. 
Blease write me. Your- *V»\. 
WlI.I.lAM 11.1 KWKTT. 
flic article relerrml to is one showing 
the advantages of treating animals kiudh 
rather than harshly The letter enclosed 
was addressed to the Secretary ol tin* New 
Yoi k Society for tin* I ha* vent ion ol ('melt y 
to Animals,ami was written as requested. 
A reply to his letter was mailed on the 
17th, stating that tin* real author ol the 
article was unknown that il had been 
copied Imm an agricultural pumieation 
not remembered. Before that letter reach- 
ed its destination, the han I that it sought 
was cold in death. l>r. .lewelt had died 
by one of the strangest suicides ever re- 
corded in the history of sell-deslruetion. 
On the morning of the loth, si\ d i\ < 
after the date of the above letter lie sent 
one of the young women tor two quarts 
of spirits turpentine, which was brought 
to him. \t night In* told his attendants 
that they need not call as early as usual, 
or not until about s o'clock. What tran- 
spired in his room during that long night, 
no mortal knows. Hut just before the 
hour lived for tin* return of his attendants, 
a cry of tire was raided, and smoke 
and llame were discovered issuing from 
the house. The persons who rushed to 
tin* spot found the doors fastened on the 
inside. They were burst in. Those who 
first entered beheld an appalling sight 
Stretched upon his hed, with no garment 
but his shirt, lay tin* Doctor, with the 
great artery of his leg severed. The 
blood llooded the bed, and tell in streams 
to the tloor, mingled with the turpentine 
which had been previously poured over 
the hed and lloor. The back portion of 
the room was a mass of llame. Strong 
arms seized the bed and bore the un- 
conscious man to the open air. They laid 
him by the roadside, and stood around his 
bed, knowing that no human aid could 
avail. The red stream of his life blood 
continued to pour out, a few struggling 
gasps, and the poor recluse had laid down ; 
forever the burden of his sorrows. Kind 
hands tenderly closed his eyes and com- 
posed his limits. And those unused to 
weep found tears upon their cheeks as 
they thought of his silent, solitary, cheer- 
less hermit life, and his strangely myste- 
rious death. It remains for us only to 
say that the house and all its contents 
were burned, although his design of being 
consumed with it was frustrated. What- 
ever secrets he had are now known to 
(lod only. 
Mr. Webster, of Vinalhaven, who re- 
cently apostated to radicalism, is receiv- 
ing high reward. He is nominated for 
Stale Senator on a ticket that is to be de- 
feated, and the Free 1‘ress rises up and 
calls him blessed. Happy Moses ! 
Hon. CHAS. P. KIMBALL 
WILL SPEAK A f 
BELFAST. Saturday I*. M Aug. .‘11. 
SEAUSPORT, Saturday Eve.. Aug :’*1. 
E.O. PERRIN, orNew York 
WILL SPEAK A I 
BELFAST, Saturday, August '-1 
Lincoln County Democratic Convention. 
Pursuant to the call of the Count v Commit 
tee. the Demoerats of Lincoln Cnmilv a>*em 
hied in :t Delegare (.'oil vent ion rtf the fimr 
House in asset. on Tuesday, Aug. 20th, 
Tlie Conxeution \v:i> ealled to order hy Hem v 
Farrington, I‘N«j., Chairman of the County 
< ommitl ee, upon xvho-e noiiiinulioii the follow- 
ing gentlemen were hoseu otfii « r^ for the lem- 
porarv organization 
President-—Hon. Samuel \\ la, Ixm of 
Waldohoro. 
Seeretarie^—A W. Hall, and <'}m*v Weeks, 
Wiseasset. 
• mi motion oi r rank \\ eek". h"<p, a omini 
tee of liner wen* appointed b\ tin* ehaii on « iv- 
dentials, eon" Cling of Pi ink \Wek». of I»tiinn 
Ceotfa, (ieo. \\ « alilvveli, .if \\ tl'iol.oi til 
Warren I ,<>w e||. of U jvr:H"«-f 
The committee *u I iii < j 11 * -1111 \ report''.! the 
win»1 number oi deli V ales present, tilt v nine 
all tile lovvil". til the «o|IMt\ hrillif 11111 \ l*| 
**‘nted except Southport an.I Monhegt.i I'he 
report of tin* eommittee w i- a- eptrd, an I 
motion, the temporary on* am itmn of the < »n- 
vent ion w a< made permanent. 
mi motion of Hon. \nn.|.| Blancv. Ara.*' t 
Blaney ol Bristol, A. !! Bred oi \\ ddohom. 
111 I Alfred Leno.v of %\ ti".,-f. were appoint 
e I eominiMet* on l*e-' > 1111 i o 11 -. 
< Ml motion oi .1.>hn ! I I. -, I m, ni 
t.a* of live were eho««-n to noinin it. n,t\, 
• ’ommiltee foi the ensuing ear. and the f«»h w 
mg gentlemen were selected for that purpo". 
»It»liii Bil liard" of W aklohoro, B, |» p.hnn .• 
W i". asset, ! iuh Woodward -• I Punai i"t .»i ia 
Boheil Spinney of Boothhav lie! I a 
Wheeler of Bristol. 
• >n motion of B f\ Chapman, a «mnn;,,ee »: 
live was appointed to confer with "imdai 
committee from the Liberal Republican < on\a n 
ti'*n in >e""ion in Franklin Hall, in reterem ■ 
the selection of a < 'minty lickt, and the follow 
ltlff ifentleiliell were "elected for that .Ini\ 
Bufus < hapm m of I >aniari>eot!a, >ainu-! I- 
Smith, of \\ri"« i""et. Thomas \ Ayer of \ In a. 
ln*nni" B. Haul. \ Bri-he, mI,dm Be Ini i- 
of Waldohor. 
The eommittee to ii.eaiu.i.e e.i iv I >tn 
niitte reporled the fu.lnw iiii.* names f 1 i»' 
Farrington ot Wahtohoro, Ceorgf s. I*. o < ■. 
I>amari.seoiia,Bi< hard I Bnndlett -l Wi* 
1 tennis B. Hanley Brisi..;, md \\ mthrop II 
U cek-S of lelferson, and the .'ej..»rt Was •. 
e«l by the • onveiitioii. 
Bntti" c. Chapman, from the committee .. 
conference. then repotted that tie- outline. 
had Hot Net Collie to "ah'!aetor\ :i :r I nellt. ill I 
wmihl not he able to make finai r«*p..ri ,n.' 
afternoon ; thereupon the Conventmn a -... n< 
to two o'clock c. \|. 
I pon the reassembling of t he • ..nvention tie- 
committee on conferein .■ submitted tin n nip *rf 
as follow 
That tin* ommittei- Irom tin Liht ral Bepno 
iicj.ii < ’oii\eat ion w i! 1 b*- -oiiicnt with the < m 
di'late tor County < /'om miss mm .m 1 im- * *uut> 
I reasurer, or salisii. d it no 'am:i 11•* •• taken 
troll! tile Liberal Be publican* 'll on.|, oil 'lilt 
the Henmciatic 4 (invention ,n m nomination 
a new candidate for Sherilf, believ ini; as tli< • 
that such new nomination essential (<• llie 
sueees.s ot the ticket tbe pul in nominal' >n 
here to-day. 
Alb considerable li*cus*mn, parti, -ipati ! n 
i\ Messrs. 4i liddeii ol \Vhitch, id. Bi n ; 
Somerville M I. W*eks o| bilcr-on, o 
others, the report of ttit* loinintUe. \\ t- 
e.|, .Hid ll Was \ oled that the « oll\ I'litioii a*-. Ii 
to the lirst pioposilion contained in (lie it poii 
and ayree to support the candidates that inav b. 
presented b\ tin Liberal Ibpii i. an 1 oi.v.-i 
tion for tin* otlii of ( 'ounl\ « nmmi*siom r *n 
'mini v 'Ll i>m m 
'I’llC 4 olivelll mil the pro. « d'd I" b dlof 4 
aiulidati lor SetiaLor, with the ,1'Uiow in 
suit : 
\Vhole number of vote-, ! 
(ieorye S, Berrv had 
and Was deelare.i the nomiin e I'm s,nal'- 
Samuel \\ .1 i. kson, whose name w i- !im. 
the 4 oiiVclltmu as a candidate loi L|.| 
I’rohate, desired to withdraw 111 s nine i- h. 
j could llOt accept a imminalim; V ballot w i- 
then taken for a candidate tor In If "I Lrobat. 
W hole number of \ ote- 4 4 
Necessary to a choice 
A mold Blaiic\ In I 
Salllllel \\ da. lent 14 
s.at lenuy 
md Arnold I#Linev Was deel na I umninilcd Joi 
1 ud«*e ot pri'bale. 
Idle vote tor candidate for tiel lrt l«•• idled s 
follow : 
W hole niimbi of \ oft s, t 
Llbridye S. \\ irk- had .»• 
and was declared nominated for Sheritl. 
AIberi W. Hall, K*« j., of \\ ivrassi i. w mm, 
inated by acclamation for Ibfisjei ol I »cwb 
Idle Liberal Kepiiblie ni « miv.-iitioii l»a\ im. 
tailed to present their nididulis tm .MU 
4 ollimissioilel Old < t. l isinur. Lieol 
Nelson of New- astle w as nominated bv e !.- 
illation lor « .•tints * iinmissimii r. and di>s 
White, ir ol \\ i'ca->el tor » mint\ I i-asma 
ddie committee oil eso|||1 ions report'd tin 
following resolution, A had wa adopted i.v 
t he 4 'onvenl mu 
Rt"<*1 \**«I. I'liiit sv. ■.ndor lli. r> lui.11 
the N tlimi.il. Slate an.I i>>tr I * in ■ »i 
Convention". all.I !'e< 'Olll lie 111 |e. I Ilf ill'll dll. 
11«* 111111:11 << I I* v llielii, a Aril :i" Hi" u.niitn % i. 
IiV till- < oil S rill I'. II. t' Hi* l|> .. I 111 ■* • ll I I lr 
S olri <•! I iliroln roll III S 
Tlir • * >ii \ ill ion having lulls completed 
business, ailiomur.l without day. 
During till* allrriiooii srs«.joti of 'lie I 'onsrli 
tion, a large rrow11 :i""emhled around thi ti, 
creeled ill I to ill ol I hr Court 11 on "r,a lid lot pirn, 
addresses Upon thrissur" o| I ||r alllp aigli Wen 
delis en d by Noll. K. I”'. Pill"hur> ol AuglMa 
and Major Haggerty ol New \ ork. intei"p< r-r.i 
with nui"ir | rom the I» miai-isrotta < *o r ir I It and 
\\ hirh sva" in allrndaiier during tlir las 
A. W. IIAl / ^ 
CUSS. Wkkks n 
Cheating Around the Board 
At lltr request ol a Isrpuldirnn man 
! anil brother we \e plaee tothe follow 
itig: — 
Mi:. Kim it>u : AN ill s on aft* sv me, i~ mem- 
hr r o| I hr Kepubn all C.mills Convention,. 
stair iht* Itad faith Its svhirh the nomination ho 
Register of Deeds sv a- in ad- !*> lake lh* dire 
lion it did, on Salurdas 1 has. Iht best an 
Ihorily lor "fating that, just brlore the Belfast 
1 am ii". when Mr. Davis lint withdrawn a" a 
raildidatr, in I lit* presence of ill other I s\ ... 
Mr. Brurkelt and Mr. Ann entered ini .an 
agreement that flit* matter should hr settled m 
Iht* Beltast Caucus. As one must urrr""ai ;u 
arry it, ii was agreed that the other should 
withdraw. In accordance sv it h that • grrcnirnf 
and believing that his opp uient would kt*rp h 
Mr. Ames made no further eve.-lion. all. bas 
ing earrietl the eaurii". But hi" opponent Kept 
secretly at work, and trea- hri oii-ls -less him 
dust see how it adds Mr. ll-ole withdrew bs 
agreement, in favor of l>r. Brook", after Hr 
Doctor had carried the eatnui", in obedience i., 
Ihep* x pressed "rntim. nl of his townsmen. M. 
Ames perfected the arrangements for the sen i- 
torial tieket, svhieh sv. lit through the coll veil 
lion so smoothly, and the same combination 
was prepared to suppo.t him, ami would have 
done so hut for treacherous ami underhanded 
I lie hand of Mr. (’ollee-tor Robert" was vi"i- 
ble throughout the convention. Nr onentiraged* 
the batl iaith spoken of above, and he realist 
emit rolled ail nominations save those of the 
Senators. Dr. Brooks is a iuau too straight-for- 
ward for his ust*s, ami with him he tailed. 
Otherwise, the whole tieket is hi" handiwork. 
it is really loo bail, after Roberts lr.i" destroyed 
tin* party in Stockton, that lit* should he trios 
planted to the Belfast Custom House, to work 
destruction with the party in the County. I do 
not believe the people are ready to endorse 
nominations thus made. 
STKAKiH 1 UKI'RBI.ICAN. 
—Atention is culled to the advertise, 
incut of the school for you no ladies, a, 
Thoinaston, under charge ol ltev. Julius 
II. Ward. The school has become oue 
ol high repute for the education and train- 
ing of its pupils. It is in no sense sec- 
tarian. Those having charge of young 
ladies, will do well to investigate its ad- 
vantages. 
^ uncock Co. Liberal and Democratic Con* 
Lh 1 '''tmi.T:,!. .1 nd Liberal Republicans of 
■ i. « tie ajnv die to previous notice 
’•'« non. iii ll:m. .m k Hall. Lllswortli, on 
-t.. at ten »>• >i• k \. M. 
'! •>' -i; wax .■•,11.-.1 to order by A. A. 
■ chairman of the county *mmit- 
5' niicr i Hon. Charles A. Spodord 
moorarv chairman. 
i1 — Hie nomination i> temporary 
’• 'b 'oft I made a xljort. energetic 
n : ii !i 11>i>y m mm r. thanking the 
’■ ’!»« honor an I vpressiiijr a de- 
e U tlimk !k< inisrht act to»ether 
niptmn from the land. 
u ’!. I'm >: Cranberry Isle and 
I* 'A h\ ■" "i r aiobx. ot were liosen 
> b II: boek Of I’tleksport. S. II. 1; i e 11 
'i. !■: o x m < Penn ,ij \mherst were 
Mimni e on credentials. 
I b. iiie ,llt ii upon b\ the 
■■• 1- el t til- bexf xppfches. 
ni;.i«t;• 'Mi a deittials then anuomieed 
• i»• 1 : tin bit\ ax-j^ned them. 
■. le ml ii'W (ICJ r« pot t. 
t eui- m i. it'i.miex pr.*x,>iit one linn- 
lit V ! WO toWllx, 
1‘ t' Amheixf :*> 












I “ill 1*1 tile eommitt.a Oil 
'" '1***1. 
I iii! a. :emporar\ i»e Hie permanent 
■i \ i'ii*» w i'\\ cii •( niinmii- 
ii' 'Mi," -a on. fi.nii e s*•!i town win ap- 
hi Ii hr b* '*!* ■ ! and j. tit names 
-i '*»• Mm <-t the .invention. 
I 11 it tin hair appoint a *onmiitfee of 
'“'m i“i!'. and Raker of Ellsworth. 
Ii "! 1*( noli'i-ol and tiro. S. Peters 
" a w i’i •*. eordtnudy appointed. 
lit i one o'clock P. M 
ai iri:\oo\. 
ii .me' for candidates made 
w w opted and adopted. 
;1 r*mti ded to nominal! an* 
'1 of (tonMshoro was nominated 
i« ‘it'ti. ru p irt of the * ounty 
-lamation. 
!!'.;• -b of ElUworth was nomi- 
ii' I ea'iircr b\ am lamation. 
« ; lir. t- flii-n appointed by 
! -ind tiunl votes for 
nal'T 11'Oill fi west part ot till* 
* ’inn;mi .\ iuu atlendi'd to 
a.- i!!i' w mp ri'port— 
umber \-•;«•' si 
tol elioie* 11 
« o oi I in. Import. 2 
I hiriai" IT 
■. < *.* : ri.ii_- ot « b land, Iij 
i_ \\ j' 1« elared the nominee of 
timnu'-am. Liberal Republican of 
i- 'Mimail'd tor.Judge o| Probate. 
M «- a of Ellsworth, was nomi- 
■i !. a. '•;• *! Probate. 
!;_r' IMeii, was nominated for 
! heels. 
I l'epubiieati of Ells- 
’•’i 1 *iinJ\ <ililti|is.'i011- 
K 'oi itioii' made the tollow- 
,!• it. w II. Is \ as amopted. 
1 it we loi the Oineinnati 
e !In a| I -i ..i the same !>v the 
m< *uvi mi.*n. 
Tb a w. hart i1 v appi o\ »• of the 
11 .. e <; r* 1 * tor President, 
*-• Rr.ovu for \ iee President of the 
111., due (til united Ii’ >rts to 
If * leelioil. 
1 i! < ! i\ III! .'I our cailulilate 
I \ l‘ ■■■ our ••andidi!•• for 
! !n -•v. ii>i!uiii:i'i'iii> thi- <la> 
’i- ni t'otinlv ->i1i<vr-, are nil 
-i iVl ili« I VVr plediTt: all 
^ 
aii' -• mv llu ii thi-lion. 
I I w- rth, o|Vimvii Ihf fol- 
u.i, v\ im ii \va adopted. 
I .! 1 a- | Ml* li_r 111*1 -11-11*1111111*11) 
Mi. -!I-*i- l*• liti- t ouiiiy he 
'■in. -1 ill* « -in ni t '< *iii- 
1 Mi* in! \ ol ii-| t onnnii- 
M- a iit»*M ally -Uppli. *1 
\ !. ill \ l*«v A 11»«-rl .1**1- 
r II •' I < !|o-i II < 'ouillv 
> 1 « in *• lini'- oV Ihi- < <»n\ fu- 
ll- mi !ln H it _*.»r < oiiiuifivial, 
\ Ihi it1 ■ !■ in • -iiriial au«l Hi I 
a- lli* ii nddn—ed h\ < ieu. 
1 ■ -*»i). 
i 
*1. !h* ii ni -in in *1 w illimit das 
« \ *-r« »!• I « »1:1 >. < 'h tii man. 
H l itt i.i.i ( ^ 
U i*w m i.. \ 
i!h \ 111• *.* !, 1*7*2. 
retaries. 
Matters in Knox County. 
*rr* }..»n*lt nee of Hit* Journal. 
I H K I AN1», Ang. .27. 
* rat d \ ol the N:ivy Robeson. 
>hi i-ilv on Kriil ay. The meet 
»i ii)i at infinite pains, anil re 
I < \pt*n<f. with torches, pro- 
a *- A \nd vet it tell (lead 
l*. .1., -,m gave in- hearers no 
v lie \ -htnihliri support (iree- 
11 •*« 1 ii *»nie ol tin* charges, 
-ii'.'.-* Iii- "wn department. 
Mr Ii.* made a most dam- 
i ii \s :i h lie said that scores 
t*i ;• disappeared, ami tilt* 
* mi Id •: ’* iceount lor them, 
-'ii’! fvi ii allude to this serious 
Nor di*l lie say anything 
Mitere-t. 
\ 1 kc ua* reeentlv visited us. 
11 in •>)•<-:. air meeting ill 
mi M<-minv, wliieli was a 
He was cnlhusiaslica|ly 
! i: i- vi rv evident thal the 
rili-lr Musi- Webster is 
uk. He has also spoken 
a. and with excellent cllect. 
u n ap uf torches to draw a 
ol a large aiiilicnee, and hehl 
1 hiiradav ol tliis week we 
net e>n Farnsworth anil Kimball- 
i il> me wide awake and at 
n heed to the humbug talk 
Ihess about Knox County re- 
nlioalism. The Democrats 
what they are about, and will 
or the County, but largely in- 
se las; year’s majority. * 
How is this. Bro. Hichborn? 
Fiiei il HepuVdiean, in 
Mi 111 hboni’s letter, in which 
ue -it Hale and Blaine'; 
.-eimii -bite- the nail home 
!j in'- « tidor-eni.nl *»l Mr. HIaim* s 
-ui<milt- ut nothing. Even it he were :i 
■ .i,.l hi- ir-iimnny were entirely 
|M>litu*mI motive-, it would only 
n »i 'iin iimii a^ain-t liv«* hundred. 
M Hi ri’.rti‘- te*1ituouy e:ui he ent'tled 
Ui w it li tho>e who remember hi" 
w id* -hip- :«ud iron in 1**>d—a con- 
v \p<*-« d him to proseeiitiou as a 
W .nly wonder that Mr. Blaine, 
li* m oiu-taiieeM lo which we refer. 
1111w i- :i- to aeeept Slieli a witness 
i- <«-h»||. 
\ !»\ thi- with tear and trembling, 
Mr. llichboru is very tender ot 
utaiion and once gave us the 
•♦■tw. en retracting a charge and 
dmg a -uit for libel. If we reinem- 
'Lfht. however, wc didn't retract 
I hit " e may get timid, and do it 
liltS 
nr vi Kint at Somkkskt Mills. We 
that all the mills of both corpora- 
at Somerset Mills, above Kendall's 
! weiv burned on the night of Tues- 
Ahoiit titty men are thrown out of 
ployiuent. and the loss must be very 
tt Insurance was on the mills tor 
a very *uali portion ot the value. 
Generalities. 
Put rick Doherty, a young boy, fell from a 
schooner's rigging at Bangor, striking his head 
on the rail. His skull \va> fractured, and lie 
died almost immediately. 
\ w-horn baby was found floating in the 
river at Augusta, that had “closed it* little 
being without light" to conceal parental shame. 
M r*. < harles Hllis, of ('as!im\ died suddenly 
near Boston on Vridav last, while visiting. 
< d. Hall, of Ml. Desert, received a patent, 
duly doth, for a stave jointer. 
K\-t;.o. oburn is dangerously sick atSkow- 
hegan. 
Few thunder storms which have visited this 
city of late vcar>. says the Boston .Journal. have 
caused so much damage a* that which swept 
«»\er u> Thursday afternoon. V ery many of 
the piincipal bu-ines* streets were floode I. ami 
cellars tilled with valuable merchandise were 
submerged. The tire department rendered very 
efleetual service in pumping in the flooded sec- 
tions of this city. In the suburb* the damage 
'va» enusidt rahle. and from many of the adja- 
-nt New Kngland town- eoine various reports 
of lightning -troke-, more or less destructive, 
•nd o| the vvrecking ot streets consequent im 
the heavy rainfall. The tobacco « : op in « 7>n- 
nectitMit \va* badly damaged, and in some parts 
ot the State buildings were blown down. 
I'lic new postal card'- are to be light amber in 
oior. Me im ln*» by three m l one-eighth inch- 
es in si/,-. ;md weigh about one ami a •piaricr 
drachm-. »u one -ide there will !»• a vignette 
head «d the goddess of lahintv. with the words 
I nil -l Stale* postal rard.”engra\ d and print- 
1 in tin1 highe-t style of art. Tins side also 
] contain- tin* directions “Write the superscrip- 
tion on tin- side ami the communication on the 
other.” and i- ruled loi tin* name. -late, county, 
i»ost-oflice, number ami street. 
\t :i meeting of the directors of the Pema<|Utd 
Monument A -.Mu ill ion, holden at Bristol on 
! Ilf |(iih ins!., agents w*re appointed to solicit 
-iil»s«Tii«iions from membership io most of 1 lit* 
oviis in J.uieoln county. Ilou. IPivid (.'ham- 
i>< rl.iin of Bristol. Treasurer of tin* Association, 
h:i< been appointed its general agent for tin* 
whole • oiiniv. A let 11 :iere of ground. covering 
tin- ruins o| old Fort William Henry, lias been 
sermvd. with the right of way to tin- same. 
Aug. 2o. < apt. Robert Wyer, of 
ibis eity. .lied yester*lay from the rtleels of fall- 
ing into ih«- wa'i r on the evening of the Phh 
iiist.. when lie walked oil'a wharf while re- 
turning Irom an excursion down the river. He 
was eighty-fbur years of ago. 
Mary l>* > ivies. Mother Superior of the ( on- 
vent of S:. V ,\ ier. in this eiry, died this morn- 
ing. 
•John Hixon. a voting man eighteen years of 
age. employed in the freight yard of the Maine 
< 'Mitral railroad, at Augusta, while assisting in 
swindling freight ears on a side track, was 
caught by th switch rope and thrown under 
the ears. He wa- instantly killed, his whole 
holy being most horribly mangled. 
The third trial of Albert L. Speneer for arson 
w eon. Imled at Bangor Thursday, and result- 
'd as i!.« two previous trials, in a disagreement 
of the jury. It is said the jury stood tin for ae- 
• Inittal and two for conviction. Oil the previous 
! rials the standing of the juries wa- directly tie* 
jv\el se of this. 
Miss Fiizal»eth Trundy of Surry, who lias 
... blind from eliildhood. had her eyes oper- 
ated upon by I)i\s. Sanger of Bangor and Hard- 
ing of KPsworth so that the sight of one eye 
was restored. 
An old ladv gave this as her idea of a great 
man : “One who is keerful of his clothes, don’t 
drink spciets. ken read the Bible without spell- 
ing tile words, and eat a cold dinner on wash- 
day without crumbling.*’ 
Pittsburg hoys have a lovely new ten it is 
called a bassoon and beside it the sound of the 
de\ i|’> fj.Idle becomes dulcet and tin trumpets 
are a >weet reminiscence. 
A narrow gauge railroad, to cost :£;i;».o00 a 
mile, is now in course of const riietioinn Prince 
Kdward Island. It will connect some of the 
principal places on the Maud. 
The New York confectioner who a few years 
ago taught his parrot to say “pretty creature" 
to every lady who entered his store is now very 
rich. 
An American named Brewster has distin- 
guished hinisclt bv lighting a duel with an 
Italian nobleman and killing him. 
All Illinois woman recently drank a decoc- 
tion prepared I mm I lie roots of woodbine, and 
shortly went where it twineth. 
Hillings sav>: ■ There ain't enuything that 
will Uompletely kmv I azv ness.hut ha\ > known 
second wile to IllllTV it '11111." 
A l»oy with two tongue' astonishing the 
people of Newport, lml. lie should have heel! 
a 'he. 
Local Items, Ac. 
News of the County and City. 
Kni lou «»i ,l«*cknai .— The w idening ot the 
draw in tie* upper laid:* m thi' i> so as to 
enable vessels to p i" 'alel\ through ii, ha\ ing 
elicited some di-eii"ion a' to the original e\ J 
pen'< ot building the bridge ami the defective 
maimer in which it was left, will you permit 
me, through your paper, to make a simple 
statement touching the matter. Having derid- 
ed to build the bridge, the t’ilv <’ounei! adver- j tised Ibr proposals to build it. Five distinct | 
offers were sent in, the lowest £;i,!h»0, the high- 
est $.*»,.V>0. The lowest offer was that of U. A. 
aider, who proposed to I mi i Id the bridge for 
g :.‘i‘»o, am I who in hi* otter proposed to build 
the draw of the same width as that of the lower 
bridge, which would have made It of ample 
width tor the accommodation of all vessels hav- 
ing occasion to pass through it. and who pro- 
posed also to build the bridge so high that the 
highest course ot tide* would not overflow it. 
'This offer was rejected, and the bridge built 
under some other arrangement, and built so 
low that the ea*t end i* now overflowed at every 
high course of tides, ami with a draw so narrow 
that eon.sidei able expense has been rendered 
necessary in changing it to th proper width. 
When th bridge was completed it Was left in 
such a condition that at least s;*,oo would be re- 
quired to enlarge the draw and raise the east 
end ;ibo\ e the lines. in other words to put it ill 
that '1 ite ot v iiet\ and convenience which Mr. 
< alter offered to leave it in for s;’,,!*;»o. And 
vet the city paid s 1,21*7 for building the bridge. 
So that when t he expense ot enlarging the draw 
ami raising the bridge is taken into account, it 
will have cost the city SLobT, or SUIT 'iiior< 
than Mr. «'urter offered to build it for. 
Belfast, Aug. 27. 1*. t'.vitTRit. 
Camp meeting in all its glory inhere. The 
diudv mad, quivering with tin* mid-day August 
heat, has homo thither the worshippers, and 
the >milmg summer sea has conducted its voy- 
agers to the asylum of prayer. The long lines 
of white tents are set lip, and full of tin* busy 
note of housekeeping. The cool aisles of the 
groyc, where falls the checkered light of the 
sun, are full of the wandering feet of the silent 
and thoughtful. Above all broods tlie spirit of 
meditation and prayer and the wrestlings of the 
spirit. Faint and far come the light words 
and careless laughter of the crowd, upon whom 
the soberness ami sanctity of the occasion 
make but little impression. Soon from a far- 
otf lent is heard a soft, sweet, womanly voice 
ehanting one of those touching pennyroyal 
hymns, that seem to express the iiitinite plead- 
ings of a longing soul. Voice after voice joins, 
and the chorus swells until we can seem to 
hear the very gates of heaven “on golden hinges 
turning,” and see the gleaming of angel wings. 
We envy not those who can go to these meet- 
ings for frivolity only, or who do not bring 
away some sentiments to stir a better nature. 
Mr. Edwin Saltnond, for many years past 
agent of the Eastern Express in this city, has re- 
signed that position, his resignation taking ef- 
fect on Monday last. Mr. S. has been a uni- 
versal favorite with business men, for his cheer- 
Itil promptness and accomodating spirit. We 
hope lie m;iv enter upon some other business, 
which will keep him among us. He is succeed- 
ed in the express business by Mr. Frank A. 
Oilkey, lor many years with Daniel Lane, Jr., a 
young man who will make an excellent agent. 
We mentioned, some time ago, the disap 
pearanee from this city of a young girl, l(i years 
of age, daughter of Mr. Kendall Kelley. She 
has not yet been heard from, and it is feared 
she was entie -d away by some person who had 
base designs upon her. 
A man who has a farm in the suburbs dis- 
covered a rural retreat in the woods on his 
grounds. Some parties had constructed a hut 
of boughs, and left evidences of good fare 
scattered about. A little watchfulness enabled 
him to determine that one of the parties wore 
female toggery, and that the high jinks con- 
tinued all night. Oh, the wickedness ot this 
wicked world. 
On Tuesday evening a second advent preach- 
er who was holding forth in the square, hud 
gathered a considerable audience, when a ven- 
der oi patent medicines on the other side began 
to play on a liddle. It was surprising to see 
how quickly the crowd passed over to him. It 
is of no use for a prophet to contend with the 
dulcet uotes of the catgut. 
A gentleman "iiose extensive grounds some- 
times invite evening promeuaders to rest theii 
tired limbs. recently discovered th it tij** morn- 
ing sun was shining upon aipiantitv of aban- 
doned female apparel. being modest and dilli- 
dent. he moved upon it by ura Inal approaches, 
stood oil and on, circumnavigated the dry goods 
and at last touched it tenderh with a cane. Ii 
was bifurcated, frilled, and of tine texture. 
Likewise there was a glove and a knot of rib- 
bon. As the poet says— 
i'lic t ling was neither rich nor rare 
Hut he wondered how the devil it got there." 
11» is now ronsidoring whether the-i- should be 
sent to the Washington bureau for captured 
and abandoned property. 
Mr. D-> Igt- is lining up his new restaurant in 
capital shape, and will soon be ready to enter- 
tain customer* in the style that has always 
made, lib pla. famous among those who ap- 
preciate neatness, tlie best ot supplies, good 
cookery and attention. t-« ntlemen who have 
travelled far and wide. saV thev Irive -eldum 
seen places that surpass Dodge's. 
At the camp meeting on the east side Of the 
river, one ot the Miilerite apostles declared that 
w. would all end our earthly < areer on the ?»ih 
«»f September, sure* They are not so far out <*f 
j the way Ibis time. The date of the turn* is d! 
right, but instead of ill the world, it i> to be 
simple tbe brant partv in this State. 
The swallows in this vi« unity. according to 
theii annual custom, all disappeared on the '-Util 
inst., and not one is now i«* be seen. Probably 
the great increase of tlie- alter that date i- ow- 
ing to the absence ot those expert and industri- 
ous winged rtv-trap-. 
All excursion lr:iin from Augusta arrived in 
!hi" rity about eleven o'clock on Wednesday. 
There were eight ears, containing several hun- 
dred persons, who made themselves al home 
during their stay, ami appeared to enjoy the 
visit. 
Short Cakk. The city >ehools commence 
next Monday. While we are on the snhjeet we 
would like to submit the follow ins catechism for 
their eonsidr rat ion—\\ hi- li hraneh of the ir«»n 
eminent has tin1 itiuvi attraetion for office-hold- 
ers iiM now r I'he Long Branch. Is this branch 
necessary for the country No; it is a Fseless 
branch. Who will cut oil this hraneh March 4. 
1ST.! ? The <’happa<{iia wood-ehopper. Why 
will the Civil Service then be like a reeonstrnet- 
ed tin kettle Heeause the I >enfs will all he tak- 
en out.If our citizens notiee an unusual 
brightness to their gas we will say it is owing 
to Superintendent rieree having reeeived “more 
light." A joke for those that undei stand it. 
The author of the song “Tel! me where is Fam\ 
Bred" is informed that it can he procured at 
Uiggs*Bakery.There is <|uite a revival among 
the Millerite.s. On Friday several were baptiz- 
ed.The camp-meeting at the Hrove in North- 
port commenced last Monday.The tinkers 
have made their appearance in the lower har- 
bor; we have seen none in the market is vet. 
We noticed a man in mir street km week with 
a large telescope to view the -mi at ten cents u 
peek. hut as that luminary failed to show itself 
more than once a week, he left disgtsted. 
Carter has laid the keel of another three mast- 
ed center hoard schooner, boil tons, to he owned 
by Capt. Fred, Gilmore.The brick kiln on 
tin1 east side of the river semis up its smoke as 
placidly on tin* Sabbath as any other day. 
There i- a great demand for board in private 
families in the vicinity of the shoe factory. 
The selir. 1L K. Arey. that collided with the 
steamer Cambridge, has arrived in port ami is 
being repaired. Her cargo will not be removed 
.\ company of half t dozen or more from 
this city have been for a week among the moun- 
tains ol l>le an Halit, seeking pleasure and blue 
lu rries. They found abundance of the former 
and returned with t»4u quarts of the latter. 
We would say to the holies who beheld the Soc- 
ietal v of the Navy while here that they may 
aspire to 1 hat exalted position. Lot's wile was 
an old 'alt, you know.The fruit market 
now wa ll supplied with the luscious peach, tin 
portly hut treaeheroiis water-melon, tin deli- 
rious mush ditto, and the rich Bartlett pears. 
Why shouldn’t evervhodv he happy V.If you 
are in trade and want to have busiue" lively, 
why don’t you adve tise ?.Warm pleasant 
days and deliriously rool evenings is the style 
of weather now served tip.The queer insti- 
tution of a “Camp Meeting Dance” was recent- 
ly placarded in our '(reels.Others who have 
concrete walks put dow n, walk upon them as 
soon as finished; hut I'm-le Samuel, at the Cu-- 
tom House, keeps the people ol)' from his 
fooli'hiv long time. The imp Meeting got 
nieclv wet down on Tuesday.lion, d allies 
I’ W bite was taken suddenly and alarmingly 
ill on Monday, but is now recovering.Some 
of the pond excursionists eaine hack on 'Tues- 
day, appearing very damp and discouraged ... 
An agreeable ehange his taken place in the 
weather, and a rool and bracing north wind 
follows the recent 'iiltriness.Major Collet's 
yacht Nettie, oi Bo'ton, was in our harbor on 
Tuesdav.The most popular < v to he h. aid 
on the street: now, “Alreudv for the .amp- 
ground”.Dole .V Quimbv have got into thru 
new vest factory, and an in want of women lo 
make vests. 
ISI.HSHI mo. 
■ lames Burns Williams, of thi' town, was 
taken suddenly ill witli a severe pain in the 
hrea-t, on Wednesday the i‘|st, and died the 
same day, aged about »io years. He v\ a- a man 
ol intrlligeii. e and high character, wlmse death 
i- a loss to the town. 
.MON I V fl.I.K. 
A heavy thunder show passed over here 
this afternoon, the lightning striking the steeple 
of the F. W. Baptist meeting house at South 
Montville, doing considerable damage to the 
steeple and otherwise injuring the house. 
We notire that. Albert W. Paine, the 
Stale Insnranee Commissioner, is a regn- 
lar contrilmtor to the Hanger Whig, of 
arlieles favoring Grant's elertion. Hut 
it is doubtful if Mr. I’., in liis discretion 
a< Commissioner would eonsiiler an I11- 
suranee Company sound and reliable that 
should take large, risks on (irant’s election. 
We learn that N.C. Mich born has made 
the remarkable discovery that the contest 
in this district is not between Mr. Pike 
and Mr. Hale, but between Mr. l’ike and 
himself! Verily, Nathan, thou art the 
man that, has the art of putting things. 
—The Portland lire department turned 
out on Finlay evening to put out the moon, 
which poked its fiery face over Munjoy ! 
—The Portland Press i- publishing ex- 
traets from a new dictionary of party 
phrases. We select one. 
(Jen. (Jrant; a drunken tliiel, half Nero and 
half idiot, who refused to listen to -rood thirle 
Horace’s advice to let the Southern states “fro 
in peace.” 
The radical meeting at Searsport, on 
Monday, was rather a wet blanket on 
Ex-Gov. Harrinuiu and Seth L. Milliken. 
There were hardly enough present tot 
pall-bearers. 
Campaign Notes. 
In a recent speech, Mr. Colfax said,— 
“while I cannot support Mr. (freelcy, ihe 
personal friendship of a lifetime closes my 
lips to any attack upon him.” Mr. Col- 
fax represents thousands, with the single 
exception that they are more free to act 
their conviction than he is. 
The venerable .Judge Viele, who was 
president ot the first Republican State 
convention of Iowa, sixteen years ago, 
and who was an intlucntia! supporter of 
(frant in 1868, was elected chairman of 
the Greeley and Brown club of Fort Madi- 
son, Iowa. 
Circulars inviting Democrats to attend 
the Gouisville Convention are printed at 
the Government printing office in Wash- 
ton. and tolded at the Republican head- 
quarters, and sent out under frank of 
Radical Congressmen. The whole ex- 
pense is borne by Federal olliee holders. 
General George W. Jones, ex-United 
States Senator, a prominent Democrat, 
and violent opponent ot Greeley, and 
denunciator of all who did support him, 
on Saturday joined the Greeley club at 
Dubuque, Iowa, and seems to teel mighty 
good over it. 
The llarl lord (Conn.) Times says: "Ol 
the ">0,000 Democratic voters in Connecti- 
cut there are not 2tHJ who will refuse to 
vote for the regular nominees, and not 
twenty of them will so far violate princi- 
ples as to vote for Grant.” 
The Dayton Journal, hacked up by fif- 
teen columns of Government advertising, 
has come to the conclusion that Greeley 
will carry but three States, i’ile on more 
advertising and he’ll reduce it to one 
State. [Detroit Free Tress. 
A Nashville despatch says that handbills 
arc in circulation here calling on work 
ingmcn to meet Andrew Johnson next 
week, who is declared the workingmen's 
candidate lor Congress. 
Golladay, the Kentucky ex-Congress- 
man who traded in cadetships, is on the 
stump against Greeley. 
F.x-Mayor Wood, Republican, of Brook- 
lyn, New York, is now announced as a 
supporter of Greeley and Brown. 
Grant carried West Virginia in lxiis by 
e.ooo majority. This year the Grant men 
diil not even nominate a State ticket. 
Six hundred Republicans ol Steuben 
county. New York, have signed avail for 
Greeley ami Brown county convention for 
\ugust ;su. 
William II. West, Supreme Judge ol 
<>hio, a Republican for many years, says 
lie shall vote for Greeley and ad vise all his 
Iriend- to Jo so 
One-fourth of the Republicans of Illi- 
nois are now claimed tor (irecley ami 
linnvn. 
Samuel II. Taylor. Republican county 
clerk of Oswemt county, N. V.. from ISo.s 
to \sCyJ. is om* of the vice presidents of a 
tiieeh v and lbown club at Oswego. 
LIBERAL REPUBLICAN 
CONVENTION! 
u «• the undersigned Liberal KepuldicaiiS, respect- 
lullv ask all Kepublieans in Waldo County, who 
believe a change ot our National Administration 
necessary, to the end that we may have useless 
otlnres abolished, the expenses ot the Civil Service 
reduced, the administration of the government run, 
not tor tin* personal interest or aggrandizement ot a 
certain clique or ring, hut lor the interest of the 
whoh country, and have peace and harmony prevail 
both North and South, to meet with us in Mass 
( on vent ion at IP Hast. 
Saturday, August 31, 1872. 
For the purpose of nominating Count v otlicers, to 
he supported at the coming election. 
y i»» i.'UN, 
A LAN-.on 
rilAKLKS HAKKK, 
S. S. liKiun 
k. \v. I'.i.i.is, 
M«»iin*N Hknni ri 
i. <i L vMin:nr, 
IsI:-N I. h.NoWLLS, 
U ii. MoK.SK, 
N\ li. Fku.ows, 
A.NSKI. KMH, 
ItoliKKI' i'OKTKli, 
K. F. Hi.AisDKi.t.. 
1». F. Kkllkv, 
I'.. II liAHCKLUN, 
V. H. 1 A UI., 
FlilihMAN GOOIIHUK, 
.1. \V. Kdwakus, 
II. F. II AKTSltuUN, 
SKBKA I'KtMiKKi:. 
aim uo iiiiuireu ana eleven ot Hers. 
All Ut-puhlicaus in Waldo Couuty who sympathize 
with llif purpose oi tilts call, are invited to be 
pn ut and participate in the < onveution. 
licllast, Aujj, L*0, 1»?2. Per Order. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
In every ipiarter of the globe where it is 
Known, ami there are few indeed, where it is 
nol, the Mi \h \\ Ml si am. I.immknt takes 
precedence ol all similar preparations. Its 
i rait'ivmianl merits have ohtained tor it a pup- 
nlaiilv seldom reached hy any proprietary 
iin-d cine, lit i!^ infancy the lirtt of ils sneceo 
w:t' pr.moiineed in the wide-spivad rndorse- 
im nt which it receive 1 from pltV'icians, veter- 
inary siirjeoii'. horsemen and the public gen- 
erally. No one now think'- of tpiestiomnir its 
claim to he considered the Standard l.ininn ut 
,\s a .-'lout old lady 1(01 out of a crowded mii- 
nilui' n front of the ,\s|or House, the other 
la 'In* e \ claimed. "Well, that’s a relief, any 
how,’* To which the driver, eyeing her ample 
proportions, replied, “So the *osm»s think 
However reduced the condition ot the ner- 
v«iU' y-tcin ma\ lie, it can he promptly tom d 
and stimulated hy administering Sum \.m»ku*s 
P.t « 111 which I' also the mod leli d»|c relit d> 
for kidney, hl.t hlei and glandular di-cam-, di- 
abetes, gravel, youthful indisereti nis, female 
ii regularities, a- well as all mala.lies ot th> 
urino-genital organs. 
I can safely and consistently recommend Pel- 
lows' < .mipound Syrup of H vpophosphite-s in a 
variety ot cases, especially for Chest diseases, 
having cessjniiv prescribed it in Prom hilis. 
Asthma. Ih hility from Liver Complaint. lM>il- 
iiv from fevers, ami Hehilifv Com impoverished 
lilood. I AMES S.U.MOX. 
Practising Phv>i- i.m and Surge m. 
il Benne is as good looking and has as many 
good qualities as may hr* presumed trom tiding 
his Pam-killing Magic oil, we don’t wonder at 
liis popularity. Hi- Maeic Oil, as a pain killing 
j agent, is a success. Everybody that Iriesil -iv- || works like a charm." S. A. Howes A t o. 
j wholesale agents. 
h you ted dull. de-poiident. drowsy, debili- 
tated, hare frequent headache, mouth taste- 
b.idlv, poor appetite.:in11 tongue coated. yon are 
suffering from torpid liver or Bdliousncss." j 
Nothiug will cure you s«» speedily amt perma- 
nently as i»r, Pierce's Medical Dise.overv. 
lit Mi. 
Tin: 11 vi;i>i-'si Tm\t;. A young man who 
recenti\ to.»k unto himself a wifcsavs lie didn’t 
find it halt hard to get married as he did to 
gel the furniture. 
The wav “to minister to a mind diseased" is 
to take Peruvian Svrup, a protected -olulion of 
the protoxide of iron, wii eh gives st rength and 
vigor to the whole s\ -tem. restores the digest- 
i\e organs to perfect health, thereby restoring 
lIn* mind to its natural vigor. 
I don’t care much about the bugs," -aid 
Wormly to the ln*ad of a genteel hoarding 
house, “I* it the fact is, madam, I haven’t the 
blood to spare; you see that yourself." 
Sam: ani> Kkuabi.k. There is no disease of 
the hum an s\siein for which the Vkuktink 
cannot he used with perleet safely, as it does 
not contain any metallic compound. 
The following strong certificate as to the 
curative of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, we dip from 
tIn* Patten Voice : 
Bi.wakp uk Mkkit. We are happy to lav 
before our readers tin* following cure, effected 
by tin* use of Miss Sawyer’s Salve. 
Mr. Silas Brvant, of Sherman, has been af- 
tlieted for years with vvliat the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer. He consulted the 
most skillful physicians in vain, and was finally 
induced to try Miss Sn tni/t'r's Salop and now 
after using the fourth box. lie is entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health. tff»0 
Caution. Parties purchasing “White’s 
Spiviai rv von Dyspepsia” ex peeling fo rind 
it a be\<Tage containing alcohal, like the vile 
“Bitters" advertised. (which only aggravate the 
di-case, and bring on others) will lie disappoint- 
ed. It is a Meihuink carefully compounded on 
scientific principles, taken in teaspoonful doses, 
and has proved to he the only Cuke for the dis- 
ease ever brought forward. For sale by all drug- 
gists.—;>m4i) 
HKLI'AMT PRU!E CURHENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bkm' Ast, Wednesday, August 28, 1872. 
( urn Meal, 
Kye Meal, 
live, 
$0 50 to 14 
*5 to 00' 
1.10 to 1.15! 
yo to l.oo 
SO to 00; 
iWto^ 70 











^ eal, 5 to 7 
Dry Cod, to s 
00 to 051 
50! o*Q.00; 







Hound Hog, s to It) 
Clour SM l'ork, $10 to Is 
Mutton per lb., 0 to k 
Lamb per lb., 1J to 14 
Turkey per lb., 17 to -’<» 
Chicken per lb., 20 to oo 
Duck per lb., 20 to 00 
tierae per II}., 15 to 1M 
Hay per ton, $15 to IK 
Lime, $ 1 .45 to 0.00 
Washed Wool, po to oo 
Unwashed 45 to oo 
Pulled 00 to 70 
Hides, 8 to* On 
Call Skins, 17 to oo 
Sheep Skins, 1.50 to 2.50 
Wood, bard, $5.5otod.uo 
Wood, soft, $.400 to0.00 
Dry Pollock, 5 to 0 
Straw, $16 to 00 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
WKI*NKSDAY, AUK.^I, 1872. 
At market this week—2419 Cattle; 7150 Sheep and 
Lambs; 10000 Swine; Western Cattle 1794; Northern 
Cattle 375. 
Prices of Beef Cattle per hundred lbs. live weight 
Extra quality, $h OOaH 50; First quality, $7 25a7 87; 
Second quality, $0 5a$7 Co; Third quality, $4 75a5 
76; poorest grades ot coarse Oxen, Bulls, &e., $3 50a 
-1 50. 
Hides — Hides 9 l-2c; Tallow flat* l-2c per lb; 
Country Tallow 5a5 l-2c; Country Hides 9c per lb; 
Calf Skins 10a 18c per lb; Sheep Skins $1; Lamb 
SkiiiH $1; Dairy skins 75ea$l per skin. 
Working Oxen—But a few pair in market,and not 
much call for them. 
Milch Cows -Prices ran -e from $20u$0U per bead ; 
Store Cows $li>.t$55 per head. 
Store Cattle—Nearly all the small cattle are sold 
Sheep and Lambs—Western I.ambs cost 0 l-2a8c 
per lb. Sheep rt-»7c per lb. 
Swine—Wholesale 5 l-2a0c; Ketail 6a8c per lb; 
F t Hogs 5 l-2a5 3-4c per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monpay Aug. 2t>, 1872. 
Hl’T I KK — We quote fine .New York and Vernion' 
butter at dti.idSr jut lb; medium do doiddc; ehoiei 
Western jo. ai d medium at 18c: baker!*' llatdc. 
('ll KKSK--We quote fine New ^ ork and Yermon 
Id I dal.d 1-do; Ohio ldild 1-dc; tin** dairy II l-dil3e 
medium ln.il ic per lb. 
K(iGS We quote Eastern dla .’per do/., and d0; 
ddc for Aoithei n. 
KEANS— We quote choice hand picked i-ea beau: 
at $100a4 do ; choice hand-picked mediums 
common pea, $3 50u3 7b; common mediums 
I d 87 per bush. 
PEACH KS—Prices range from $l 7ot>‘bo pel 
crate. 
POTATOES Early Kose are selling at ^17bii$-,«if 
per bbl, and »Voe per bush. Sweet Potatoes ,fa'» r>o.t^; 
11 A A — Y\ *- quote at $dSa'lo (or choice Northern 
aud Eastern; common ijcJMadb. Straw at $dl.i$d.' 
O Ilf UUIIC w f 
Ilf I’ru steps nf\lK* Public /ibr.iry ot Kentucky 
being satisfied iri.iii«ii large/ale ol ticket- aha i.i\ 
made, and ili< datl\mnen aiding d.-niaml tor tin m, 
licit then- will be n^^ccataon lor postponim? the second d< awing in tlmHJrt Concert in nil <>| the i*u 1 »li»- 1-itu.ii v ot Keii^^wy, have instructed nm. as th. ir agent and in in agc^Bl tin* <, itt < oneert, to -av t.> tie- public and ! iei^^kioider that tile drawing will po~itivel*, t. ke pbfce^Li .September '-th pm\ and Will Dot lie posUpoin-A An aetive demand tor 
tii ket s enim- tVoii^v ery I ■ and Territory ot the 1‘uited State-, aiur troin t|i%< ’-imudas, giving ns*ur- 
am e to tie- I in J,-, that mAcireumstanees can pre- 
vent a drawmgXl the appoinKd time. 
A HUtlieient/c!. m iI lol cc i%engagi d to keep lip wi'li tin- onjpt- tor tickets, ami in order that this oltice in iy b«w-»lieva .1 >it I lie iuftieusc pc-Mire inci- 
dent to t lie #11 Si III -- tor t lie \\ ccllnr two immediately 
preceding flic draw iug, agents c&eciallv, am! 11 o-«• 
desirous or procuring tickets, ar««.po sted to -end 
in then oMh r- iinmedi.itidv, a- -a^ will have to lie closed JTtime to make the neeeswiry preparations 
tor thi'tRwin^ If is tin wish I>f nmiixuement 
to lilj^Kerv order lor a ticket, as w%l as to -ell all the t^Kcls, hut those who apply lirsAiniist first he fUipplKl; ami, i! t hose who put otl buying uni il sab- 
are i'Fm'iI, have iln ir money r< turne.p\istcnd ol the 
tickiK orden d, as in tin first (lilt < ofci it in In, 
last^rhen thousands id dollar fli p c:lir !.. lt, 
W'-re -I lit hack, the) U II ha\e tnme ti^bl.ilm- lot themselves. Titos, J-:. ISuanAi t k. 
Agent Public I-ibrai \«\ eiittickv. 
l.otiis\ ille, Ky., A»“. in, is:.*.- sj, 1 
WAiiiii 1'iirvrv it, mu'lluic < nw t,mih\. 
The Democrats ot Waldo t ’mint v an* reipiesti d to 
meet in onvenlion at the ou t liou-e, I;< Hast, on 
Saturday, August :ttst,at lo o’clock, A. M., fm- the 
purpose nt nominal mg t w .mm mlidafe- bn >, nttors, 
a eandidati »u .1 iidg.- ol I’roh ne, K-lister ot p,,, 
hati-. liej'isti r ol Deeds, ( ouuty < om ini ioin-r, 
Sln-rill. .ml County I'!*• asim r. 
Kach tow n will le ent it h d to t wo delegates, ti mi 
onr additinn il lor evi rv votes cmsr lor the Di-mo 
‘■ratio eandoiate lor hnvi-rtu in !.*»;!. A majority 
tract ton will give an add it ion. il deli g ate. 
W. ,1. rut.i:t \, j Democratic 
l' l* I'oN I t: A 
K I- D-.i*, ; r„untv 
( II AIM.t.S « ,|. lulls, j 
M \i:k S. SIMM'S. I « onnnitte 
Belfast, Aug. I 1 .>J. 
CONSUMPTiCmCAN Be mm. 
SCHKM KS ITI.MuMt SAID |* 
sell I \'< k'S M.A W KID I'D NIC. 
SCH KM k s MANUKA l\K I'll |>. 
Are tin- only medicines that will cure Pulmon-.trv 
('ousumpt ion. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will 
often oeca :on the de ith ot the patient. It hicks up 
the liver, -lops the circulation ol the Idood, hemor- 
rhage tollows, and, in tact, clogging tin- action ol 
tin very organ- that caused the eon h. 
I iver complaint and dvspep-io an- tin* causes of 
two third- o| tin- oases ol' consumption. Many are 
now coiupl lining with dull pain in the snh .tln 
how els sometimes costive and sometimes to., loose, 
tongue oated, pain in tin- should* Made, teeling 
Hometime- ry restless, ami ii other time- drmvsi ; 
the food that is taken lies hea\ il» on till- stomaeli, 
aeoomp .nied with acidity and belching ol wind. 
These symptoms usually originate lroiu a disordered 
condition ot the stom ich or a torpid liver. Persons 
so a licet eh, il th>*\ take one or t wo hea\ \- cold-, and 
it tin rough ill tin Se eaS'-.s hi sudd. Illy -topped, tin 
lungs,liver md stouiaeh clou, and remain torpid and 
inactive, and hefort the patient is aware of liis situ- 
ation, ti.e lung-ate a mass ot sores, ami ulceraleil, 
and death i- ill inc\ it;.hie result. 
ScheuekPulmonic Syrup s in expectoraut which 
does not contain nv opium, nor any tiling caleulati .1 
to check cough suddenly 
Sclieuek's Seawceii tonic dissolves tin- (ood, mixes 
with Hie gast ric juice ot the -tom ich, digests cg-ily 
nourishes tin- system and create- a h.-iltln circula- 
tion ot tin Idood. When 111* howels ,,i. costive, 
skin sallow, amt tin- patient is ..t > hilious hahit. 
beln-ncK M indrake Pill- are reipina d. 
ril.-e medicines ale prepared l»> Dr. .1. II. 
St'IIKNCK A s< >N Norf hea-t eono id s t h and 
Arch -tr**. ts, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sah- bv 
< K« >. nnohU IN ro. |iam < -1 rei t, 
Ho-ton, and JOHN K. IIK.MM, PoUoge pk.i*. 
New \ oik, W huh -ah- A geld -. 
I or sale h\ Druggist gi nerally. ly .-p 
It 4T( II IlMIH'M II 4 ■ SI tvl 
I his superb Hair Dye i.- the best in tin* woild 
pertectly harulless, reliable and instant.ineou-; no 
di-appoint im-nt no ridiculous t int <.r disagreeable 
odor. lb- genuim- Win. A. 1 ah helor Hair Dye 
pm.hi. I ‘IM !• in |. v a splendid I thick i, tlural 
Brown, lull- til* Mail- clean, -lilt, beiutilul; does 
md '■•'Main a p irin i. ui b ad or any injurious com 
pound, sold In .M n .la'cisrs |*' ,. .,.i ir. lidNii 
S I UI I 1 N \ |Sl, 
Oc, A W. I’ollard. 
lla- taken .dhc >.v \ I-.. Pot. \ o’s.. Saloon 
on kemlu-k. jl I’.rid *.-, P. in^or, win re In will re- 
main until N.o I t I ho-e wishing to c.,n-ult Inin 
Can do so tree t charge. 
Ban-nr. .Ma> 'o, I md I 
! Ill' ( lii|lli‘.*>l(ill~ > I ; i 1 I I ll- 
\ I I li I 
1>KHIJSIIKI> v iriiiug andfor tin* Immulit of oinig no n <ii<I oiltr-rs who .*uif.-i- trout ,\n •. mn 
I*, hi lit \, I .us* hi .M -i niton. |, ii-,, -11 ] > | I mg 
THE MEANS Of SELF-CURE. 
W rit ti ll In one w Ik> cured Ii m*e| I, -»| c«• n n< |. rgo i ug 
considerable .|U o kni y, and-n'iit hv. on i-.-i ivm/ 
pustpayi direetr'd envelope. 
Addle"*, N A III AMI I. MM FAIR, Hrnokhu, N. 'I 
m a mi i r. i >. 
In this lily, Aug M, h\ R. \V 11. Tlnon Mr. 
.lames K. I'owie eiicl and Mi' I. i. .1. \|,,ii on. 
both of thi* it .. 
In thiseity, \ u "I, bv lb. W. u Thomas, M r. 
Frank A. Riper a ml M i- Mutto V. 1 aton, both ol 
’.'linden. 
In s.-d-u iek. Aug. 1’. Mr. Allen R. Cai 't and 
Ml** F.inih V. Friend, b«d I-. ol l,.liiehil!. 
In Fileii. \ug. 11 Mr. Joel \V, Willard ..i Charles- 
tow n, Ma-'. uni M M ii ii it \ Young >| ft. |, 
Adelhert Cra\ aiid Mi*s I.. 1 in ft. t*.ti11«• > 1 K. 
In St u hen. An: 1. M r. ’I'hud dei. s (i, Leigh ton ot 
S. a lid Mi- Adi I.. 11 :l ml V ot < ■ on I I boro. 
In .ouldsboio, Aug. id, Mr. .loin, II. M.nldo.v and 
Mis* Hannah F. Roll, tioth ot <1. 
In Tromont, July M Mr. I'honias Farley and Miss 
Rebecca II. Kelley, h.it.li o| I 
Dll'll). 
(Obituary untie «• •• beyout /hi I *at<\ Xu me unit .h/e 
must be paid Jar. J — 
In Islesboro, /.ug. dimes R>urns Williams, 
aged a I mi il I eu s. 
In Winterpon Ang. Id, Ruth W., wile ol Alvati 
Thomas, aged 7d years ai I f» months. 
In Camden, Aug. I. Fdward .Iordan, aged ltd 
years. 
In North Apph-lon, Aug. I ’, F.lmer A. ’I'owie,aged 
1 v« ar and T nioiiths. 
In Rockport Ang. id llr, lViuiel Cameron, aged 
; I years. An/. I., Charles Josiuh Ih-niietl, aged 
alnmt niouths. 
In Rockland, Aug. K», Mrs. Rebecca wile of 
Capt. Wellman Spear, aged XT years and ■» mo itlis. 
In Winterporl, Ang. II. Famine I’., will-of Ira I.. 
Allen, aged H'.ir-. Ma s. pipers pl.-ase o py j 
In Morrill, Aug. H, Mrs. Anna f.'ray, aged 7K 
years. 
In So. West Harbor, Ang. s Mi-s Vicforii e A.. 
Marcyes, age»l 17 year* ami s months. 
In Treiuont, May ?«'». Mr. Fphraiin how, i;• *«I do 
years. duly Id, Sinn hi Marshall, aged v* ur-. 
■jo, Mrs. I.ovim llerritk aged 7i « ur*. Mi*. Ft I a 
T. Five, js, Daughter d Cipl. Win. ami Amanda 
Tinker. 
In Rockland, Aug. Ji. Thomas It. (J., son of 
Alher! S. and Frances W. Rice, aged 1 >ear and X 
months. 
In Waldo, Aug. Jl Franklin A., sou of I'rederlck 
A. anti Mary h. Rat ter on, a get! .".! years, 11 montlis 
and days. 
In Liiieolnville, July Jd, Mrs. Abigail (i willow 
ol John Miller, lute ot 1,., aged years amid mos. 
Faithful hi all the relations ol life, 
As ift-ighhor and friend, as mother ami wile. 
No shatlows dark on her nu mory rests, 
She’s gone lo dwell w ith tlu- pure and the blest. 




Tin- K*‘V. .11'Lllli ||. WAKIi, H.j Mis bAKAIIW IIS1»A LK, /olv |»rini*i|>-il. Mils MAKY A. /Mill. Assisi ant. This Institution iVgan as :i Sc/iol lor A imti» Chil- dren, in lsn. ami h.%* received^ oung l.adtes lor tin* first time this Spri*. Wlii/iuteuded us an inex- pensive School, niaitfiy lor ideal patronage. i', i« our 
purpose to make it tirAud to/one in lone, character, and efficient work, Bh he/t testimony comes from 
the universal satisfact^n Jf it-, patrons. 
Iteasonable hoard c.m*><y>l>tainetl win re the pupils will be under the pors<l#l oversight ot tfie I'rinei- 
•d for have already secure 
putal ion are these 
Up ill tile best, style 
personal training of 
to good manners.the 
ty. 
sectarian while yet 
its of thinking am 
pal. 
The advantages whij 
this School an xcelle1 
l. A school-roomM\\t< 
furnished with everuEonv 
*. The careful, #dividil each pupil in the aonool siu’ 
Constant attrition giv' haf^Liami usage#)! good hoc 
4. Ttfie avoiding of everyfhi 
iinjuirtmK righjpimt Christian li; 
living. 
The SchtMMear is forty weeks’, 
terms. ThtMutll Term begins s' 
tinues fiftt#i Tiej ks. The tuypon il^paid in advanc 
rates : 
Pripfciry Studfil 
< 'ofMinon Knglis^g tin lies 
Higher 
ith languages/ 
Singing and Drawing \ummon to all tie 
Instiuction in Music extra. 
No pupil received lor less than a term. Apf^ica tion lor admission should he made to the Hector. 
Tliouiastou, Aug. -.'5, lb7^. 3wo 
iv ided into I href 
t. 9th, and con- 
L the following 
A WORD TO 
;R;RS 
i 
lers f this cit; 
opo: 'to inarke 
presi it m bab- 
es. J ur reason 
1 f>k better am 
.* cheap ami ih< 
Will sell readily 
narkets. 
to tin- tollowin* 
in relation t. 
•icily carried oui 
ts and may savt 
All bay presse. 
s State, shall la 
closing i I, wit I 
he whole ot tin 
the same, ami 
he place where 
hay ofieri d lor 
iaii be forfeited, 
re the offence i.« 
1 person libeling 
wed or pressed 
ned boards not 
e inch thick iu 
ich or cn one ot 
t and tare of t in: 
pounds shall be 
u udies. 
Son, 







We are now^TAflkk in our New Fac- 
tory and ar^fn WanVof Help. GOOD 
SEWERS WfENTED ! ""GOOD BASEERS 
WANTED ! Apply at Once. tls 
COTE & QUIMBY. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To (be Honorable Judge of Probate lor the County 
ot Waldo: 
ClAKOl.lNK It. Cl,AUK, Administratrix of tin e-'iat* of Amasa It. (.’lark, lat» ot Troy, in said 
Couuty, deceased, respectfully represents that tin 
good- battles and credits ot said deceased an* not 
sufficient to answer his jnt debts and charges ot 
Administration, by the sum ot eleven hundnd dol- 
lars 
Said ileceasetl died ceased ot eertaiu real estate 
in the said tow'ii ot roy. known as the homestead 
j ot .-aid deceased, and that an advantageous oiler has 
been made b\ Philo P. F.stes ot Troy, tor tin* sum ot 
j seven hundred dollars and it will be lor tin* intere-t 
j »d all concerned to accept of said offer. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
j grant, her a license to sell and convey said real es 
tate of said deceased, (including the reversion <d the 
widow’s dower tIn reonj to satisfy his debts and 
I incidental charges, and charges ot Administration, 
j at private sale. (’A KOI,1 N F Cl.AUK. 
I At a Court t)l Probate held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second I m-silay 
ot August, A. 1>. lfsT'J. 
Ppou the loregoing Petition, Ordered, that the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing *i copy id -aid petition, with this ordei then 
ou, to be publish* d three weeks successively in the 
lu publican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast,that 
they may appear at a Probate « ourt t«» tie held it the 
Probate Office in Belfast, aforesaid, on the second 
1 iiesdav ot Sept, next,at ten o ciocK in lin* loreuooii, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not bi* granted. 
ASA I’ll I! B I.Ol till, Judge 
A true cop j’, Attest: li. P. Kiki.Ii, Begister. 
I o the Honorable Judge ot Probate tor the County 
ot W aldo 
SAKAI! II. Al'SPl.AM), Administratrix ol the estate o( Stephen Ausplaini, late of Fi ankloi t, 
in said County, dec,«^ised, respectiully represent- that 
the goods, chatties anil credits id said deceased are 
not suiliiMent to answer his just dehls and charge- ot 
Administration, by the sum ot seventeen hundred 
and fifty dollars. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a license to sell and convey so much ot the 
real estate ot said deceased, (including the reversion 
of the widow’s dower thereon,) as will s iti.-ly his 
debts and im idental charges, and charges of Admin- 
istration. at private -ale. 
SARAH H. AUSPLANl). 
At a Court of Probate held at Belfast, within and 
tor the Countv of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday 
of August A. D. 187J. 
Upon the foregoing Petition. Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy ot said petition, with thisorder there 
on, to he published three weeks success n. lv in tin 
Republican Journal a paper printed it Belfast, that 
tin } may appear at a Probate Court to he held at 
the Piobate < >rtice in Be'fust aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of Sept, m xt, at ten o'clock in the lorcnoon, 
.Mid shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
A > A THURLOl Till Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
[}\\7 B. P. I n i>, Register. 
At a Court ol Probate, held at Bellast, within and 
for tin Couuty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
ot Augu.-t, a. i>. isr-j. 
H ARRIS R. WKN TVVORTH, Administrator o* the estate of Maluila Went worth, late of Scar- 
mont, in said Count} of Waldo, deceased having 
presented his first and final account of Vdenin-n i- 
liou on said state for alhiwance together -.villi liis 
private claims. 
Ordered, That the -aid Admini-trator give not in 
To all pel-oils iutere-t< d by c oising a copy of Lo- 
onier to be published three week- -ucce.-sivi ly in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that ilu v 
may appear it a Prob ite Court to be held it B< lta-i. 
within and lor said County, on the second 'Tuesday 
ot September next, at ten ot the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA Till PLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. In f, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anil for 
the County ‘d Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
August, A. I>. isrw 
1 .TRANKLIN TRLA l, Guardian ot Waldo p. Treat, a non compos uieutl-. of Frankfort, m 
s od County of Waldo, having presented his second 
account ot Guardianship for allovvanci 
Ordered, 1 hat. the said Guardian give notici 
to all persons interest.-d by causing a copy ot this 
order to be published tin ce weeks successiv ely in t In 
Republican .lournal, printed at Bellast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfa.-t. 
wit hin and for said Count v, on t lie second Tuesday 
ot September next, at ten ol tlie clock before noon, 
and .-hew cau-e, it any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOl Gif, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. P. FiKi.li, Register. 7 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday ol 
August. A. l>. Is. '. 
HI LOAN S. BOULTKK, 
widow of Simeon 
Boulter, late ot Kuox.iu -aid Couuty of W aldo, 
deceased, having presented petition that J I*. 
Lamson ni.v; he appointed Administrator on said 
deceased’s estate. 
Ordered. Tli.it the-aid lluldah give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this older to 
be published three week- successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to tic held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
Sept, next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot 
said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THU It LOUGH. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikli>, Register. 7 
At :t Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami tor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
August, A. D. \H?2. 
tiril.I.IAM II. K(><iLER, and latcy Ann Moody. 
VV Executors of the last will ol John Mood) 
late of Searsmont.in said County of \> a Id* >,deceased, 
havjng presented their first account of Kxecutoiship 
tor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Executors give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a ropy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Beptiblican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of Sept, next,at fen. f the clock before noon, and 
show cause, it any they have, why the same should 
not he allowed. 
ASA TUI Kl.OlUill, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest It. 1*. K'.ki i*, Kegisier. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and for 
the Count) of \V .Ido, on the second luesday id ] 
August, A. 1 >. 1ST 
MIL il KARMOUK and Robert (ji veu, Obligees • of James White, lute of Belfast, in -.aid ; 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented peti 
lions that the Administrator on said deceased’s 
estate may he authorized to convey to them certain 
real estate in Ludlow, Aroostook County, agreeably 
to the*contract ol said deceased. 
< trdcred, That the said Petitioners give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Joui mil, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and tor said County, on the second Tuesday of 
Sept, next, a*, ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
pel dinners should not be granted. 
ASA TUUKLODC.il, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. FlKLii, Register. 7 
r | Ali E subscribe r hereby gives public notice to all I concerned, hat she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon h uselt the trust of Administratrix 
ot the estate ot .1 Albert Anu s, late of Frankfort, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by gi\ing 
bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, ami those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to her. CARRIE E. A MRS. 
rpnu subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X. concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust, ot Administrator 
ol the estate ot William Keating. Jr., late of >ears- 
niont, in the County of Waldo .deceased, by giviug 
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
Wiakr immediate payment and those who have any 
demands thereon,to exhibit the same for settlement 
^^^^^ 
^TORTHPOHT ! 
The Democrats of Northport arc requested to 
meet at the Saturday Cove School House, Tuesday, 
Sept. Jd.at 7 o’clock, P. M.,to nominate a cmdidate 
for Representative in the class composed of the 
towns of Northport, Liucolnville and Jslesboro. 
Speaking may be expected in tin* evening. 
Northport, Aug. 26, 187^. Per Order. 
Cooper Brothers 
Have just finished a fine lot of CARRIAGES, BUG- 
GIES, IX) 1* BUGGIES, Portland and Grocery 
WAGONS, which for style and durability are not 
excelled. Those wishing to purchase would do well 
to examine their work before buying elsewhere, as 
their work is warranted. They also have On hand 
SECOND-HAND WAGONS. 
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jvri i:. ir. jon\s( >n’s 
m i. fl, a \ i: it i 
EMPORIUM!! 
If .n fonl III oi l* fliurvli *«. 
M US. .1 H vvitlt* awake Milliner, MISS IWNNIk 
1 
Kiel ., lias ju-t r«*tiii'ii« d from Hoston where she 
haw not only seen lor herseli 
THE LATEST STYLES! 
Iml Ins st |« do,! siu'U :i variety of f'hoio' summer 
CiooilBus w.ih m v» r heloiv ottered in I? Mast. 
< otie .\i> si:i: 
nnPQQ MAI/IMP i,J us,l:i1 >»y miss mai;v Uttnoo"iV|/lMiNlr .iackmin. hi... i* too wui 
known to require t'urtln'r introduol ion. It **.* 
I 
Call and Sec 
as good an assortnient of WOOLION (iOOOSof all 
grades, usually lound in a 
Also t riminine- Io correspond, which arc In iug 
neauuiactured t«» order by first class woumnen at as 
low prices as ihr times will a (lord. 
illllNti attended to in ill its l»r inches hy uiy- 
sell, 1 have also a line assort on nt ol 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ol all kinds. I’AI'KK t ‘ol.I.A HS, lo cents a hox, 
or :t boxes tor -\r> cents, in all .es and ill the other 
better grades of follars. ml II. I.. i.nKb, 
A. s. j.11 o 1:, 
Counsellor a,t Law I 
11 \i mill) liMlCK, IJKI.KAST, 11K. 
ft#* Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. ly.ia 
G. E. JOHNSO N, 
Attorney at Law! 
10 Main St., C'\TnXr) Belfast. tm 
V For Sale. 
A (.ODD l-'SlnUY IIOLSK 
on Union St. Terms case. 
Apply to W.W. II. KOUl.P.lt Belfast. 
||OO W TO LET 
» 
nip PLPASANT BOOM immediately over 
Isaac Allard’s Store. Apply at thin otlice. tl 
PURE CIDER! 
A 1 ■» 
O i d ox* 
F. A. FOLLETT’S, 
A f 
No. 80 Mam St. 
Carriage Making. 
CHARLES TREADWELL 
tonnerly ol the tirm ol frenlwell & Mansfield, can 
be found at Ins old stand on Heaver St., rear id the 
American House, lie has on hand new carriages of 
his own manufacture. Also, second-hand carnages 
of various descriptions, Top Huggii •> and open ditto 
—one Douh e I'hieton, noaily new. Purchaser* will 
tind it advantageous to call belorc pnrclyming else 
where, as goo bargains will be giv« u. 
Repairing faithfully and promptly done by as good 
a workman as the state affords. Wheels ol every 
description nutde to order. Tl^KADWKU,, 
Belfast, June 1, 1872.—3iu4S 
MISS SAWYER’S SALVE. 
‘EKE you have a salve combining soothing and 
healing properties with no dangerous ingred- 
« tit \ remedy at hand for the many pains and 
la s. wuinds and bruises to which flesh i* heir, 
is ni> r*- easily applied th.m many other remedies, 
n- V. producing » ha ! effect hui alw ays relieving 
p no. however severe 
It is j.;. pared h\ Mis* s.iiryer, who has used it 
hi her wn extensive treatment of the sick, for 
nearly tw- nty \ears, with great success. 
T«;e i iciji.il disease* for which this salve is re, 
emmemed are. Chilblain* Rheu,mtisrn, Piles. 
Stmi ■ tW i Ch•suit Rheum Spruiu*. Burns, t' l> Sores. Ft Ion *, Pimple* Fry sip-ha. v-r- /.lies. Buber's Jt<h. /harness Bo 1 * RiKg o > 
Corn:. Bi*e* of Inserts Car s, Tooth n h. r. ;>■ 
"he. >•</- Yippbs Bab hr w, Sirofb n Brut its, 
Iti h. Soil /Tod, Tit thing. C/.i.tppt<i //tvfv. 
<■•//,/ C’ fs. /Bui set,, Cm,ip. Cm,i d Li/>s, and 
Sort .-u ( 7. .7.//, i, 
It in-ier nils to cure Rheumatism It properly 
applied Rub it oil w II with tin hand tin• e tim * 
a la\ in several eases it has cured jiulsicd limbs 
F- J’tlr it has been discovered to he a sure rein- 
<-i> Person* that have been afflicted fur years 
h.i'.e l.eei, relieved by a lew applications. Fur Eiy- 
sij-t hi* works wundt rs, allaying tin-inflammation 
1 tjuic-ing the patient. For Chopped /bond* if 
j .dm cure immediately l.et those with Salt 
Eh. am iit.on this Salve, ami apply it freely, ami 
they will find it invaluable. 't is good in cases of 
N -rdbi and Tumors. Cnutrs have been cured 
with it The !■• -i Salve ever invented fur Swolle n 
Be, i.-f o, I ■ XippTes'. No wav injurious, hut 
Mile!., afford relict .s' >r H"« i/X‘ Eyes— Rub it 
oil the Inis gently, on. twice u day. Lures deal 
t.e-s |.\ putting in the ears on a piece of cotton. 
F. ; this is superior to anything known. i-..i Puuj s thi* act* like a charm For Burns 
and S.ubls, aj>ply the Salv- at once and it gives 
immediate reli. t For Old Sorts, apply once u 
day. 
s among the least .• T the invaluable piojiertiei 
f Ml** S,\ v \ » l, .* |.\ k; an its heneth la! eff'u. ts 
tile hair Rubbed oil the scalp. in rive ur i»ix 
dill, rent parts, it promotes the gr>>vvth of the hair, 
l-i'ocnls it tnr ling gray, and on bul l spot* it pro- 
duce* a new gi. will ot’ hair. No lady should l.u 
without thi* in. tillable article a* an iu<ii*p' ns.tbla 
■ '-hi,;,. t..r tin toilet. It eradicates dan-IrutT an t 
.o-- i~c t om the head, and blotches uud pimple* 
It oni the lace. 
T>‘.Mr r.UZ AllL ill ( OOMBS. k. 
Mrunswiek April 4Mt»t>7. M*sh S\wvr.n I received your letter lust eon 
n‘h n <i \v;i‘ wr) v■ *u concluded t«> let m, 
lit-. S"iii 6n!\e 1 think 1 run Jo will with it, uixl 
it tti ll; ti. m\ husband 
"On t -' /' -Jc/ u'ithvut if Hi- has uird 
•1 1 > *md 1i- never found un> thin* that I « ‘I III- i- lli.u Sal\v ..»■ \->urs. aliil Ue tm\r 
t' tl. f. unti it r. '».• til, imt r/, -' yoa 
If ■■•"nil ini it'"I". W hav had :: .■ th< family 
1 HIX ai. 1 him* uocii It fur everything, uni iti truly i.i >tr fi.tr- /oiattl .('.n/liul 1 n-«- it f..r w 'ak lurk, atnl it aft.- like n li.il Dl 
ha* had a /A y jo* 
'r'trs. a nil uhiii'J III//1■ to-iiuii ij he 
1‘ 1 1 '-"t '< n’l-l -It. /,/ ,11 I/O Hr .S lit' it keep* *" 1 * •11'• i lake- nit the inflammation. piv.ud lh ~h and Mine d i -e- hi him all that he a 
•*'k I m •mim nd it f .| i/oiid mat:\ thin*- 
,!‘ ,f v 1 ha\»- t. 1 u-< it t' .l v thiiikt I 
11nsidel it Mivalti ihh in i!'aiuil> If y u an put ,! l' 'tlllieli\ tuw'ethl Mid It he lit atlV feel 
vine t (. v 11 ii ..ll alt w.fei.me 
\ hii> n. ELIZABETH CtiUilBS 
TO Tin: AFFI H TEIK 
ll 'Hr nrnsnist is .ml ..( th. Snly, ami «ki, '•* !%‘ "h supplied, .•end seveiltv-tivo ei-tit-its dile. ted 
e!nu and <ei\e h..\ h\ return mail. 
1 it up in T.arsrn 11 apm at BO C*ent9 each 
v " ,l"" *' I *|-ee a llie he.\ i, pie-enled 1 1. ,, d M1 MS SAW \ Kh. .1. 1 
f V- ROBBINS, Wholesale iiid Retail DniMkTist. Rockland. Me 
11 1 lit 1 >\ III.Ill .Ml re, elllt | >e\ U,ty '• '>1 M Si' 'i BIN.- lh.eklind, Ml 
nn> vdi’Aiu.K svi.vrc is sold 




Nu. 80 Mil in Strutt. 
Th»* onh )• in rlif rii- ivlwre you can get goi.il 
nil-ntn -*l Kinhiug liiui.', Hrauirti Silk, Linen 
■'ml -lion L-;i' k't i;. .1-. It ut Boxes, aii-1 
all -i/.*h ot <'arli.>.li* l\ inr*«*\ Limerick .mil Kilby 
I look'. 
Air.. Smith ami Wi'.-iin'!. K. \ulv. rs mill Single 
1 t- .- M« talk’ <’artriilgi lte.-t Spotting I’ow.l. r. 
a ml S11. > 1 ,1 ill!*- hag-, shut I'ouehes, I’owiti I Kl;i>ks, 
Ai-., &r. iliieLi 
New Goods! 
.lurt recfivt il :ti-n ilozen Lillies’, Misses', ami 
in in-’, 
hii.m to if tin |n*i- jo/, or Irani se to ?,’>c per 
Call ami Sub ! 
■ 4 141 «nl4»V4*«. II illlll I* 4« Ili 4* f* 4 4M'««*|«, 
■ IItntl4»ik4. 4 oiloii Trim- 
iiilugM. HraiiU, 
au.i :i .smrtnient of Maple J.;,ncv Mood* Al'o to diiler* ni •'i\ les iif |*| KSKS .iOim./ i.inkn 
l<»UI L> :iii<l \ Al’Ivl.VS Hint I Mi-liio -lose mt 
ami will II III. in h-s, lliai, flu- wholesale u t*. 
H A Mi li« M >|» fry description u*al or uuita- 
heuder while in pursuit of I awcv (inn In \i*it 
%% 4* 11 \ .hum* *i4»i-«», where '\.>u will find 
in ai 1> all t!,at lo ai an wish or touguc express, 
lie.-pectfully yours, 
B. F. WELIjS. 
JOB 
PRINTING 
Of Every Don.'Option, at thin 
Ofliee. 
■ la...1-11,11,. 
4 aiuUiji »»<'*. 
■I«*|i4>r(w. 
II I I* * 4%«. 
BARBER SHOP 
For Sale. 
llu* undersigned otter* for sale his will-known 
Barher K«(uhli-dnuent, on Mam street, Belfast us 
In inf*‘tnfs fo .hang* his husin. h-. It consist* «,f 
iwo large rooms, splen.i»«Hy tilted w ith gas, water, &c.,as wi ll as everything needed u* cat r\ on the 
business in th. lusi manner. Boom* over the shop furnish abundant ‘la tiling accommodations tor flu* 
t imily of tin* occupant. l lu* location is central, be- 
tween th* hotels ami the railroad and ste.iuihoats. 
For particulars address 
l‘rot. A. I,. riKKl K. 
Belfast, Aug. U, Ih?^.—4wd 
C.' if v <>l I {el 1; t.-a 
>TUTU I< IS IIKKKK1 «iI \ l-.N, that copifu I.t tin* voting liMtei of tin* city, have been duty ported :is required, at the following place!*, viz 
Wards 1, -* ami i, at tin* Pont Oftic. at the afore 
of W.K. M itcheli r», at the ntore <>| Jas. K. UurjM fh. Voter* wliudf named are omitted or enter* d in 
ward- when the) have not resided thirty d„>», will 
report the «.ni»e tor correct mu at tin nneting of the 
Municipal bourdon IhutsUav, Pnday, or Saturday 
preceding tln-duvof Election. 
Per t trder. 
.MMIN H. gUiMin Pity Clark. Auguat ‘Jo, ;tw? 
A UTKIk ? w ARTSl» * 
A <i« MU> IJOKSK.-S iloKK and jobber—a good job for a good man. Adonis 
w 1.. matiikws, 
Waldoboro, Aug. 15. iwd Wuldoboro, Me. 
^y a i i k i» 
IMMEDIATELY! 
CUSTOM (’OAT, VEST AND PANT MAKERS. 
HEUSEY & WOODWARD, 
:>4 Mwln «(., ■«ir*.l. Mr. 
May 15 liC'J. 
REMOVAL7 
Iltl.MhR SMA1.I '1 II., I'hvHiciHn Hiid Surtrau J Hi Hunt, lli-„ K. -i,loner turner Miller mid Oou 
uiern Sir. Offloe over Culdwell’s Hunk store, M.m street. (k'l.rmerly in Miichell’a Blutk.) Promnt 
ultendnnoe tfiveu to nlglit culls. 3wl*tt-t 
Midsummer. 
15 \ K. \V. KMKKSON. 
\this low v \ ,U» \ 
* -n; W* 111 > of paradise. 
-oo > on \on banks of haze 
v> !:»•'»■ he mi miner l;i\ >. 
I* med along tin a/im -ky. 
.rgo-je- dI eloudland lie. 
'•lion*', with many a -hining rift, 
:1‘ their pearl-while "oaks uplift. 
•i*zh ail the long midsummer day 
i.i flow -ides an -weel v\ it ii hay. 
«'i> < »*•;« -i sheltered seat, 
\1. Mi ri 1.i ami forest meet— 
1 1!i- pith tie. > tall and lilalld, 
'il oaks au-t» re and grand, 
\ _> ro =t- and peiiMes tret 
i a r ppa of the rivulet. 
1 mowers as they go 
•u-t Mu-tall gras- a white-sleeved row; 
M- Mi \>n -inikes their -< >the- they swing, 
:iiim heir merry whet-tones ring; 
!“• i thr nimble youngsters run 
\ .•! — the thick -w ith- in the -un : 
tie graze, while warm and still, 
tie i*ioad pasture, ha-k- the hill. 
\ i : ight, when summer hreez.es break. 
An 1 gn. u wheat « tinkles like a lake. 
i- MUtertlv and bumblebee 
■ me to tin plea-ant woods with me; 
\bi ki\ lv-ton* me runs the ipiail. 
* le in* seu- -kulk behind the rail. 
H fM. m| tin lom- wood-pigeon sits, 
\ ?i. w.Hulpreker pet k- ami rtit< ; 
a \ wo.ttiiaiui imi-ie sinks ami swells, 
1 brooklet rings it- tinkling hells, 
i -a -.i ing in-eet- drone and hum, 
ie ’ridge !.eats his throbbing drum. 
I tn -.p.irivl leap- aiming tin boughs, 
Xm; iiattei in his leafy house. 
! in oriole ll l-lle- h\ atld look 1 
nt- 1 he mirror tit the brook, 
u re tin blue-binl trims his eoat, 
i " Tinny teat her- fall and float. 
\- 'Truth. tenderly. 
'! iWit of peace descends Oil lilt*. 
lii s is pence ! I have no need 
ud l" i.dk. or I took to rend. 
A t: oinpauion here abides ; 
;ii* hrdlttig hear* he hide*. 
'I si leii'f 11 his Voiee : 
lie! listen, and rejoi e. 
The Three Bells.* 
-ath lie low hung night eloud 
lie*! raked her '|»liiileriiig mast, 
! !n- good ship settled slowl> 
I «eak gained fast. 
:i« »w in ocean 
H r siftiM guns pealed out, 
1 «. *\ is iha! thv alisW'e: 
I mui the horror round about ? 
\ iii* dow n the wild w ind, 
H sfuj, ,i)i« ;*• if., cry ; 
1 si.uit ir •. Bells ot (ilasgow. 
''bao stand till daylight by." 
mu aftei hour crept slowly, 
'i ••! on lli*- it. a\ ing swell. 
; "cd m; -md down the ship lights. 
I in glit of the Three Bells ! 
\ 'li to ship made signals, 
M ti s\\ u d back to man ; 
.li. !<• hcer and hearten, 
I h’ Three Bells nearer ran. 
v ’h- aptain from her tail rail, 
s i.iwn his hopeful cry ; 
Ik'- ’• -ai ! 
■ 
Ho d on !** he shouted. 
I'ht 1 !i:. Bells shall stand by ’** 
\ g hi i> ni" t lie w a ter*. 
-•ssjjig lights *hone clear; 
A ;;ight n:» reeling tatfrail. 
! !.• I'hi'-e Bi lls >ent her cheer. 
V wia n the dreary watehes 
T s; "j in ai.d darknes> passed, 
s' the vvr. k lurched under. 
Ad s«,u|s were saved at last. 
oil 1 uree Bells, turevi r, 
! a! memory sail; 
: ng on. ! hree Bell* of rescue, 
\ ’li* w ave and gale. 
\' i1111' in night and tempest. 
1 i:Pa' t!ii Master’* ry ; 
1 toss ng through the darkness. 
T glit* .,} < t.».! draw nigh. 
M ,.!’!• !. *i the Ati.tnlie for September. 
d Mil i.u-r* w ill remember Captain Leighton of 
i iigli-l. ship t hree Bells, who some years ago 
u the crew of an American vessel sinking m 
.o .an. ( liable to take them oil in the storm 
no k In ki-pt by them until morning, run- 
», w Ti 1 ti u during the night, as near to them 
Jiui -hunted to them through his truui 
N vTfear do hi on I'll stand ly you1' 
The Wine Vaults under London Docks. 
-j >n>U*ncf Philadelphia Kvening Bulletin. 
Th«- London docks, visited by all for- 
_'iicr' who pass through London, are 
ccts ,,t great interest, viewing them 
"in the outside. as harbors, where canal 
■—c' a ml. till they extend to a city 
•jii1 •utiii^r the two strange effects of Ven- 
with her liquid thoroughfares, and 
:ti « i:h her tloatillg houses. 
Lot imler this scene, familiar to every 
■v pom description, if not actual view, 
I- ■ -till more curious sight, which it is 
in d.iHcult to obtain. Thanks to tier 
■! a relative of a merchant who 
stole, deposited there, we were pro- 
d with t pas. to the wine vaults of 
o: t1 loper. or branch of the London 
k' 1 here were six in the party, and 
a nig. rainy, muddy drive through 
■ id ear! ol the citv. past Uilliusgate 
a in hot. where cockney men and hoys 
-1 mo the world renowned fish women 
ie pa-1, uni there is less sauce sold 
1 ii ihe i'll—oast the Tower, with its 
.. -pile, and gloomy battlements, we 
noth arrived at the entrance of the 
s- A government official examined 
o passe', and We drove oil through a 
a odi-rness of casks, coils ol rope, and 
11 is ol l.raii, till we reached the door of 
ar No. t. tloing down a flight ot 
.’.elis. we came to a sort of vesti- 
n' »heie "ii one side, was an oflice for 
he examination and signing of passes ; 
■lliei. a place titled up with shelves, 
,ug 1 ra~s ■ ves like those made to re- 
e the ends of door-bolts, a long 
-iiapt-d waliin: paddle, with a metal 
the broad end slicking in each eye. 
lingered,dirty-laced individual, 
re-embliiig Lamps'’ of ".Mug- 
on." stood in the shade of this 
companion silting behind him, 
> — name wa- lame, and number two, 
dendar on the wall informed us, 
cr which wa- written -1 slier through 
:.e v .its for .Monday ‘•Lamps’’ placed 
iigi in aeh of our hands, and we en- 
red Hie vaults. 
iii.i^uir eleven acres ot ground, or 
• ; umlcrground, under streets and 
>w In water line ot the Thames, di- 
eli .uto long vaulted alley ways, eov- 
; vvith sawdust, a double iron track 
tor ‘mrrels to roll on running directly in 
••••ntiv. on either side three tiers of 
;•• :' old jiort wine, amounting in all to 
\ :i\e thousand tiarrels of port alone 
and v,,u have one ot the eighteen large 
• -.tars under the docks. \Ve had the 
.;• privilege of tasting the port number 
"••' thre.- different barrels. Tasting or- 
ters are frequently given for sherry, but 
-• Idom for )•• irt, with a chuckle of selt- 
-aiistaetioii our conductor congratulated 
i-' Hut I was alieady dizzy with the 
lines ot otHi barrels, and the flickering 
•t our lamps in the dark archways, peue- 
■ rated by the4blinding rays, like ropes of 
re. niiining from arid meeting halt-way 
• e nve. ii the reflector, as powerful as we 
i- n steam engines, at one end ol each 
allev. and then opening into the main ro- 
mda it the other end. On the ceiling 
nog the fungus formed from the evap- 
ration. One piece, called the crocodile, 
.in its shape, a great ridgy animal 
iuging with its leet to the ceiling, was 
a hundred and titty years old ! Nearly 
all the fungus was of a dun color, resem- 
bling the inside nap of lead-colored wad- 
ding.but occasionly bleached white, when 
it looked like the stalactites in caves. 
1 hir conductor was not so superstitious 
about the fungus as Joey Ladle, and de- 
clared “pieces had often fallen on him, 
he wasn’t dead yet.” Still he seemed 
very promt of it, and with great rever- 
• nee hunted around for the largest and 
iii'*-1 curious (urinations, giving us some 
little incident, curious and interesting, 
lUiiit each piece. In the brandy and 
whiskey vaults the fungus is all white. 
Scarcely knowing whether I was oil my 
head or my feet, the dickering lights and 
•lark edges o! the barrels, fungus, saw- 
dust, people and posts dancing in wild 
procession through my brain. I stopped 
with the rest before a row of barrels 
marked 'Km. The usher drove a sharp 
steel instrument through the end of the 
tirst one, blew into it, and out spurted a 
-I ream of pure rich port lifty years old ! 
Hoping an internal application would 
remedy the dizziness caused by inhaling 
it. 1 tasted it and felt instantly better, but 
the second and third barrels I|did not“try,” 
and even oilrpislier threw away one glass 
tor which many an epicure would have 
g.veil titty dollars sterling. The holes 
were tilled up again by sticking wooden 
jiegs in them, chopping them off, and 
leaving the barrel as sound and secure as 
n hey had never been opened. Emerging 
tiom these cellars, we were glad to enter 
our carriages, drive home and take a nap. 
From the New York l'ribuue, August *41, 
More Lies. 
rile Lewiston (Me.) Journal is respon- 
sible lor the following mixture of lolly 
and forgery : 
“We know that, notwithstanding the amend- 
ment to the Constitution prohibiting the pay- 
ment of the Rebel debt, many cx-Uebels are 
openly expressing their belief that it Greeley 
and a Democratic Congress are elected, some- 
how or other they \v»,i get some compensation 
lor the Conti de -ate bonds ami the freed slaves, 
and that tin* Rebel -okimrs will be pensioned. 
However mueli foumlation there may be for the 
Rebel expectation* in those ami other direction*, 
yet it cannot be '{iiestioned that they are confi- 
dently looking for a practical restoration of the 
old state of things. Keen the North Carolina 
correspondent of the New York Tribune, mi- 
dressing that paper before the recent election, 
wrote these remarkable and suggestive words: 
me immoerais 01 me aoiim, u Horace ureeiey 
is electeii, will t e the worst disappointed set ot men 
you ever saw. 1 don’t believe Mr. Greeley has sold 
nut to them, as they think he has, and there’s sure 
to In a light unless these Secessionists down lu re 
are ullowed to manage him. You don’t and can’t 
know them as we do; but mind wtiat 1 tell you, this 
whole country will be overrun with Ku Klux within 
three months alter Mr. Greeley’s inauguration. 
Then it he undertakes to suppress disorder there 
will lie such a howl as this country never heard.’ 
The Lewiston Journal knows very well 
that although a North Carolina corre- 
spondent-'wrote" the above quoted words, 
lie quoted them as the words of a Grant 
Republican, with whom he conversed at 
Asheville, and as a specimen of the non- 
sense with which the Administration men 
were trying to frighten voters. Nobody 
could possibly misunderstand the sense in 
which they were quoted, and to conceal 
the fact of their being a quotation, the 
Journal has mutilated the lirst sentence. 
We are justified, therefore, in calling this 
adclibcrate and malicious falsehood, which 
disqualifies its author lor association with 
men of honor. 
fake the same absurd story in another 
: inn. wherein it lias lately been preached 
I >111 half the platforms in Maine. 
"Me. tireeley, if elected, well hi pay pensions 
to Rebel soldiers, or al any rale, would pay I lie 
Rebel debt. Already the quotations for tin- 
Rebel debt in fondon are advancing, in view 
o. thi' probability of his election." 
The NlYth Amendment to the t'onsti 
union id the United States reads as fol- 
lows : 
si-a I The validity of the public debt of the 
I iidrd States, authorized by law, including 
debts incuneii for the purulent of (tensions and 
bounties for services in suppressing insurrec- 
tion or rebellion, shall not he questioned. Hut 
neither tin- I'niled Slates, nor any State, shall 
assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred 
in aid ot insurrection or rebellion against the 
United States, or any claim for tin- loss or 
emancipation of any slave, but ail such drill.-, 
obligations, and claims, shall la- held illegal and 
void." 
Mr. Ureeiey has been accused of many 
tilings in his time, hut never of being an 
idiot. Unless lie is, there is no prospect 
that the Rebel debt question will be raised. 
J-.ven il it is, holders of the Rebel debt 
cannot be tin* gainers by it. 
The Marriages of Great Men. 
Byron married Miss Milbank to yet 
money to pay his debts. It turned out a 
bail shift. 
Robert Burns married a farm girl with 
whom he fell in love while they worked 
together in the ploughfield. He was ir- 
regular in his life, and committed the most 
serious mistakes in conducting his d mics- 
tic affairs. 
Milton married the daughter of a coun- 
try squire, but lived with her but a short 
time. He was an austere, exacting, lit- 
erary recluse, while she was a rosv, romp- 
ing country lass that could not endure Un- 
restraint imposed upon her, so they sepa- 
rated. Subsequently, however, she re- 
turned. and they lived tolerably happv. 
<iueeu \ ictoria and l’rinee Albert were 
cousins, and about the only example in 
the long line of English monarehs where- 
in the marital vows were sacredly observ- 
ed. and sincere affection existed. 
Shakespeare loved and wedded a farm- 
er's daughter. She was faithful to her 
vows, but we could hardly say the same 
ot the great bard lijmself. Like most of 
the great poets, he showed too little dis- 
crimination in bestowing his affections on 
the other sex. 
Washington married a woman with two 
children. It is enough to say that she 
was worthy ot him, and they lived as- 
married folks should—in perfect harmony. 
-John Adams married the daughter of'a 
Presbyterian clergyman. Her father ob- 
jected on account of John’s be|ng a law- 
yer- lie had a bad opinion oi {he morals 
of the profession. f 





for an answer, 
lived happily 
occurred 
married his nur^e.. She w 
neath him in soi 
capacity, and be: 
years old, while 
lie would not take 
and they were in 
together, until si 
two years afterwa 
Peter the Gredpol li.us.sia 
peasant girl. KUnnadc an excel 
and a sagaciouWempress. 
Humboldt tlarried a poor girl 
lie loved her. <11 course they were happy. 
It is not generally known that Andrew 
-Jackson married a lady whose husband 
was still living. She was an uneducated 
but amiable woman, and was most devot- 
edly attached to the old warrior and states- 
man. 
John C. Calhoun married his cousin, 
and their children, fortunately, were 
neither diseased nor idiotic, Imt they do 
not evince the talent of the great “State 
rights” advocate. 
Edward Eytfon Hulwer, the English 
statesman and novelist, married a girl 
much his interior in position, and got a 
shrew for a wife. She is now insane. 
[Appletons’ Magazine. 
An Aristocratic Family of Songsters. 
The Washington Chronicle has this; 
Yesterday evening, in company with 
several gentlemen, we drove out to the 
toll gate on the Marlboro’ road to see a 
beautiful brood (four in number) of young 
mocking birds, recently purchased from 
the gate keeper, Mr. Parmalee. The his- 
tory ot these birds is quite a remarkable 
one. Their mother. “Flora,” two or 
three months since, and of her own tree 
will, domesticated herself with Mr. Par- 
malee, becoming at once so tame under 
his kind notice as to perch herself on his 
head and arms, and even on his newspa- 
per while reading. Not long since she 
made her nest in the woodpile, near the 
gate keeper’s house, and laid one egg in 
it The next morning after that feat “Lord 
Byron,” a male mocking bird, so named, 
came along and accepted Flora’s hospi- 
talities tor a week. The first thing he 
did (his actions spoke louder than words) 
was to remonstrate with Flora for build- 
ing her nest in the wood pile, and while 
growling his bird talk, tore the nest to 
pieces with his feet and broke the single 
egg in it. He then selected a little ever- 
green shrub opposite the house, and with 
Flora, went to work to build a nest, and 
so well did they work together that in less 
than a week the nest was built and four 
eggs laid in it. Lord Byron then Iml 
Flora an affectionate farewell, sought 
“green fields and pastures new,” and has 
not been seen or heard of since. Indue 
time the brood of four of which we speak 
was hatched, and while yet in the nest 
were purchased by Air. James Woriulev, 
oi inis city, tor $oO cash. In the brood, 
now almost full grown, are two males 
and two lemales. The former are named 
Prince Albert and America, the two lat- 
ter Queen Victoria and Martha Washing 
ton. Prince Albert will soon embark on 
an ocean steamer for London and his 
cage in Buckingham Palace,tor he is de- 
signed as a present to the Queen of Eng 
land, and we have the best of reasons to 
know that she will highly prize him. 
Flora still remains with the gate keeper, 
and is at perfect liberty to fly about as 
she chooses. She will come into the city, 
however, with the brood next Saturday, 
and in most aristocratic style, take quar- 
ters lor the season at “Wormley’s.” 
An alliterative Illinois reporter fathers 
the tollowing: “Parson Palmer of Padola 
is the proprietor of a pen of pigs. These 
pigs escaped and persecuted a peaceable 
neighbor named Piper. Piper pesecuted 
them on his premises with a dog, and 
punished Palmer’s boy. The parson paid 
his respects to Piper, prating of a perspec- 
tive prosecution, and was in turn pound- 
ed to pulp by the precipitate Piper. The 
penitent man at present languishes in 
prison.” 
The Baltimore Bank Robbery, 
From the Baltimore American Aug. ll^ 
Decidedly the most bold,daring,well jrfanned, well-executed and successful bank rojpTery that lias ever b^en perpetrated in Baltimore, or in 
the United States, was accomplishajTin this city 
between the* hours intervening frdm the close of 
business on Saturday and day lint of this Mon- 
day morning' at the Third ‘NMional Bank of 
this city. wiiie\| i> located oiifflie east side of 
South street, near Second streji. After the bank 
had been opencAi this mornZg by the proper 
person, the teller;, as usual proceeded to open 
lie vault, but to his greajnurprise, failed to 
move the inner door. Tl^nck seemed to per- form its usual functions, y^Rill the door would not open, and ihe tell.er^^Hly concluded that something unusual mik^^E wrong on the in- side oi the vault. A I^BImith was sent for, and after an hour of liMrlabor the locks were 
cut oil', and then it wmmweovored that the vault 
had been comple^el^pamsacked, an entrance having been eftcctedXereu) by means of a hole 
about eighteen imdnff sqiuffe leading to a small 
loom m mo aujojping mvme-iront omniing, 
owned and until recently o«upied by John S. (fittings, esq. OnJfurther i»estigati'on it was 
discovered that tie tin boxe^elonging to pri- vate depositors, li ft in t he vai^t f<v safe keeping 
together with the valuables books of the 
bank, had been removed from thwault through 
the hole above noticed into the omj^ adjoining, and suspicion was at once direel e«tp the par- ty supposed to have committed theTmring act. 
on the loth of June two prepossesjnp-look- ing young men, apparently EnglishiML rent- ed from John S. (fittings, esq., the lo^Mtiooni 
oi his building, ostensibly for the purmbj o}i 
conducting a grain and commission busf^ps.f 
They furnished the office in good style, and to 
all appearance were doing a thriving and legiti- 
mate business. It now turns out that the os- 
tensible business ofAe tirm^vhich went under the name of Stablei^LC'o., merely a blind, and their real object tojb their neighbors, 
the National Bank. T^^^Sliman of the hank, Michael Barnett, was V^Rutv day and night, but so adroitly and noiS^^y was their work conducted that no soJWItt the slightest— 
was heard. In the hjJWifficJfcLStahler & Co., the wall directly opn^nte the h]nk vault shows that a large pictureWi1 hart hainfteu hanging 
just over the place where the mile was cut. 
rims the party engaged in the work might have 
been working on the two walls, thirty-two 
inches in thickness, for several weeks. This 
back office was also detached from the front by 
a brick wall, and was reached by a door, and 
by closing the latter the work could have gone 
on quietlv dav and night without interruption 
«>r observation even from any one entering the 
front office. The appearance of the office of 
Stabler iV Co., in the (fittings building, showed 
clearly that the burglars must have been thor- 
ough masters of their business. In the first 
place they left behind them after accomplishing 
the robbery, overalls, slippers, pads, etc*., but 
no article bears any name or mark which eouhl 
possibly lead to discovery* They also left a 
dark lantern and one of the most complete set 
of burglars* tools to be found. All the tin boxes 
taken from the hank vault had been broken 
open, and the papers that would prove of no 
value except to the owners scattered about the 
floor in the greatest contusion. 
The counters of the mythical linn of Stabler 
A Co., presented many fragmentary evidences 
of a substantial luncheon having been enjoyed 
—well-drained bottles of wine and stronger 
>imi, rum ouiieu cmeKen, Drown oreau aim 
buttered toast, empty sardine boxes ami frag- 
ments of cheese! Evidently Messrs. Stabler «fc 
were men of good appetites and vigorous 
digestion. '1’liey seemed to have enjoyed their 
food like honest men, and "lelft some for man- 
ners A very eapaeious receptacle, and one 
which would hold the funds and papers of the 
most extensive grain house in Baltimore, well 
tilled certainly, for here thev stored the debris 
of their own and their neighbors’ walls as they 
patiently picked it away. A good square eart- 
I load and more of bricks were piled up in this vault, which no doubt looked so tinancially ! plethoric and substantial to all the unsuspect- 
ing innocents who had intercourse in the front 
office with our grain firm. Messrs. Stabler A 
Co., were very matt workmen, too, for the car- 
pet in their private office where they broke 
through the wall was scarcely soiled. A cut- 
ton cloth had been spread down before the 
aperture, upon which they neatly caught all 
the dust and dirt. The brick appeared to have 
been carefully stored away out of sight as fast 
as removed, whilst they placed the dirt in some 
of the many table drawers about the place, thus 
managing to keep things snug and tidy in case 
any prying eyes should chance to get a peep at 
their field of operations during the day. 
The vault in the hank, and from which the 
money and valuables were taken, is of the ordi- 
nary kind, but constructed in such a manner 
that it was supposed burglars could make no 
impression upon it. That portion of the vault 
cut into was eight inches in thickness, built of 
hard burned brick laid in cement, and outside 
of tluii was a plating of boiler iron nearly half 
an inch in thickness; then came the party wall 
proper of the hank, sixteen inches in thickness. 
The vault was supplied with a burglar-proof 
Lillie safe and a Miller safe. The adroit rob- 
bers failed to get into the latter safe, although a 
desperate effort was made to blow the door off 
with gunpowder, but the Lillie safe was forced 
open by means of a jaekscrew. This morning 
the bank officers caused be door of the Miller 
safe to be cut awav with chisels, when it was 
found that the robbers had failed to secure up- 
wards of one hundred thousand dollars in cash. 
The robbers, it appears, after getting into the 
vault, so hampered the Inner door that it could 
not be opened from the outside, this being done 
probably for the purpose of delaying the bank 
officers in getting into the vault this morning, 
thus enabling the robbers to get as far away 
H orn Baltimore as possible before the robbery 
was discovered. The loss to the bank is esti- 
mated at about $75,000 in greenbacks and other 
available funds, which it is understood, will in 
no way impair the credit of the hank, it having 
a surplus of profits safely invested. The loss to 
the depositors of the tin boxes can hardly he es- 
timated. a> many of the owners are ahseut from 
the city. The detectives have taken the matter 
in hand, but as the perpetrators most probably 
left the ejty before the robbery was discovered, 
there would seem to be but little hope of success 
m recovering the property. It is to be hoped, 
however they mav be successful. 
itch) §a)trrrttsnncnts. 
IMIEWIDEXTIAL ELECTION 
W«v. A, 1*7*. 
POLITICAL GOODS 
IN EVERY VARIETY. 
JOSEPH B. PURDY, 
32 &. 34 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 
ESTABLISHED ltvi3. 
A jf 4*1 ill* H'iiiilcil for (!luuili«rliu’i 
(-real <uni|».tigu Book, the 
Struggle of ’7 2; 
A Novelty in Political anil Popular Literature. A 
(iruphic ilistoryot the Republican and Democratic 
Parties; a racy sketch of tlie so-called Liberal Re- 
publican Part/; an inside view of the Cincinnati 
Convention. The minor tickets or inside show ot 
the campaign. 1'he tinest Illustrated Book Publish- 
ed, A Book wanted by every American citizen. To 
secure territory at once, send $1 for outfit. UNION 
PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111., Phila., l*a., or 
Springfield, Mass. 
CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 1872, 
Agents wanted for Campaign goods. Sell at 
Sioiit. Pay loo Pkk Cent. Profit. Now is the 
tim**. Send at once lor Descriptive Circulars and 
Price Lists of our Fine Steel Engravings ot all the 
Candidates, Campaign Biographies, Charts, Photo- 
graphs, Badges, Pins. Flags, and everything suited 
to the times. Ten Dollars per day easily made. 
Full samples sent for Address Moohe & Good- 
si* iced, \\7 Park ltow, New York. 
AfSENTT* Agents make more mon- ey at work tor ns than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permanent. Particulars tree. G Stin- 
son & Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine, 
The C'henai«trv of Divine Providence 
never produced a mineral water which combines in 
such perfection the qualities of anti-bilious tonic 
and cathartic medicine, as that of the Seltzer Spa; 
and Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aper- 
ient is the artiticial equivalent of that great natural 
remedy. 
SOLD BY' ALL DRUGGISTS. 
rh i nnn reward 
/■ I For any case of Blind, 
% /I I Bleeding, (Idling or Ulcer- 11 I Bated Piles that Dk Bing’s 
■ II I B Pile Remedy fails to cure 
III I m B It is prepared expressly to 9t * " cure the Piles, and nothing 
else. Sold by all Druggists. Price, $1.00. 
Fn 
rr Sample Bottle of Adamson’s Botanic 
nLL Balsam, at all Druggists. Pleasant 
and an unfailing remedy for Asthma, Coughs, 
Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. John W. Perkins 
& Co., Ag’ts, Portland, Me. Large bottles, .‘15c. 
Cure for Female Weakness, 
% 
The proprietor of this valuable medicine, while 
suffering from loss of health some 20 years ago, re- 
ceived an Indian recipe, from which she prepared 
some for her own use, which resulted in a cure. Its 
effects are wonderful in the relief and cure of Pro 
lapsus Uteri, Nervous Debility, Weakness of the 
Back and Limbs, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of Heart, 
Depression of Spirits, Irregularities, Change of Lite, 
Whites, Dropsical Affections, Biliousness, Inflam- 
mation of Kidneys, Headache; makes new Blood 
and strengthens the whole system. Prepared and 
sold by Mrs. LINUS BKLCIIKit, Randolph, Mass. 





Intend digging out their entire st^k at a 
grdat Sacrifice in price 
V 
DRESS GOODS! 
Be sure and get aYDriJS Pattern while 
they are markeojown so low. 
BLACI/ s\U K S 
From * I $3.50 iht V^n| 
HOSIERY? A SPECIAHTY! 
The best Jftrgains on Hosiery in If 
last. Having purchased a larges 
JobffLot ot these goods, we 
life prepared to meet the 
wants of every cus- 
tomer in price 
and quality. 
POUND PRINTS 
.".3 Cents Per Pound. 
REMNANT COTTONS 
8 cents per Yard. 
WHITE PIQUES! 
Closing out our Stock at (tost. 
LINEN SUITINGS! 
Every Variety and Style. 
SILK POPLIMS! 
In Short Lengths, at $1.00 per Yard. 
Fortner price $1.60. 
GRENADINES! 
A splendid line of these goods, in 
plain Steel, Black and White 
Stripe, and all desirable 




S H A W L S ! 
Call and see our assortment, and hear 
the Prices. 
TOILET QUILTS! 
Front $1.26 to $10.00. 
LINEN TOWELS! 
10 cents each. 
G OOI) C IIA S H ! 
at 8 cents per Yard. 
BEST GERMAN CORSETS ! 
C2 cents per Pair. 
LAMA LACE SHAWLS! 
From $8.00 to $25.00. 
BLA.OK1 LACE 
Shetland Shawls! 
From $1.50 to $2.50. 
-- — 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
A Splendid Variety at Low Prices. 
KID GLOVES! 
A 
^ 87 cents per pair. Every piifc 
' Warranted. / 
\ _/ 
PAPER COLLARS. 
2 Bo^es lor 25 cents. 
A.— t 
FINE FEATHERS 
Constantly on hand St Cheap Prices. 
—-A 
HHS.E.S.ELMIS! 
lets the PRESS 
'NG department 
tfTe satisfactionFac- 
cordecTlp each custom- 
er in prices and sty Unmake this dep^tmea^ively. ylejf make deo* Samples of Goodysent to any addri 
post. I — 
secure extra hjffgains at rNow is the^nne to < 
GEQ/f. BURKEM CO, 
HayfjjafBlock, clmrch Street, 






Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invari- 
ably cure the following complaints :— 
lftr*»!»«• Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles, 
Latfiituile. Low Spirits and sinking Sensation cured at once. 
Eruption**. Pimples, Blotches, and all impuri- ties of the blood, bursting through the skin or 
otherwise, cured readily by following the directions 
on the bottle. 
Ki«ln«\v. Bladder and Urinary Derangements in- 
variably cured. One bottle will convince the most 
skeptical. 
Worm* expelled from the system without the 
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this preva- lent disease will see a marked change for the better 
in their condition after taking one bottle. Worm 
difficulties are more prevalent than is generally sup- 
posed in the young, and they will tind the Quaker 
Bitters a sure remedy. 
Xen on* IftitticulNeuralgia, &c., speed- ily relieved. 
It li«* ii in at in hi. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula 
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this in- 
valuable medicine, 
ItoiM'liiti*. (’atarrh, Com ulsions, and Hysterics 
cured or much relieved. 
IftiftM iilt llr«*;itIti»»*>-. Pain in the Lungs,Side 
and Chest almost invariably cured by taking a lew 
bottles of the Quaker Bitters. 
-All Iftiftimlt Female Derangements, almost 
invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws, 
so prevalent to the American ladies, yield readily to 
this invaluable medicine the Quaker Bitters. 
All I mpiiriliHM of the Blood and diseases 
incident to the same always cured by the Quaker 
Bitters, it taken according to the directions. 
Tlie 4g»*il tind in the Quaker Bitters just the 
article they stand in need of in their declining years. 
It quickens the blood and cheers the mi ml, ami 
paves the passage down the plane inclined. 
Sol,I l*y all Unionists and Healers in Medicine. 
Dp. H. S. FLINT & CO., Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
##“So!d at wholesale aud retail by S. A. HOWES 
Sc CO., Belfast.—dm4‘J 
A I E C T U K E 
TO 
A#* 1 O t I t« Jl K If JF* 
Just /*ubfished in u Sealed Envelope, /‘rice Six 
(■ents. 
\ Lecture tin tin' Nature. Treatment anil Radical 
Cure ot Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, In- 
voluntary emissions, Sexual Debility ami Impedi- 
ments to Marriage generally; Nervousness, Con- 
sumption, Kpllepsy, and Kits, Mental and Physical 
Incapacity, resulting lrotn Sell-Abuse, Ac. — Bv KOBKKT .1. ( ULVKKWKI.L, M. D., Author of 
the “Green Book, Ac. 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that tin awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be 
effectually removed witln ut medicines, and without 
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode ot cure at 
once certain and eilectual oy which every sufferer, 
no matter what his condition may be, may cure 
himself cheaply, privately, and radically. THIS 
lkch bk will pkovk a boon to thou- 
sands AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed 
envelope, on the receipt ol six cents, or two postage 
stamps. Also l)r. CulverwelPs “Marriage Guide," 
price 50 cents. 
Address the publishers, 
C HA*. J. CL HUXE A CIO.. 




PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY 
At V-.«Mii*Yil !«*, It*. 
BY authority in the act ot tin* Legislature incor- porating ihe PUBLIC LI IfKAKY OK KKN 
TUCK Y, the Trustees will give their 
* K V O A l» 
Grand Gift Concert 
In the Great Hall ol tin* Public Library Building, in 
Louisville, Ky., on 
Saturday, Sept. SiH, 1S7U. 
100,000 Tickets of Admission 
will be issued at $ 10 each; half tickets $5; quarter 
tickets $2 5 >, 11 whole tickets for $100; 28 for $255; 
5ti for $5oO; 113 for $1,000 ; 285 for $2,500; 575 for 
$5,ooo. No discount on less than $100 worth of 
tickets at a time. 
$500,000 in Currency 
will be given to the holders ot tickets by distribution I 
by lot ol ON K THOUSAND <41 KTS, as follows 
lilMT Oft' iiim 
Out* Grand (iift, Cash, 
One Graud Gift, Cash, 
$luo.uoo 












Total 1,000 (Jifts, all Cash, $500,OcO 
The Hon, Tiles. K. Bit\.m i.kttk, late tioyeruor of 
Kentucky, has consented t<* represent the Trustees 
in the management ct this second Grand <> 111 Con- 
cert, and tie will personally see that the money from 
the sale ot Tickets is deposited with the Treasurer, 
that tin* drawing is lairly conducted, and the gilts 
justly awarded and promptly paid. 
The drawing will take place in public, in full view 
of the audience, and under the immediate supervis- 
ion and direction ot the officers aud Trustees of the 
Public Library of Kentucky aud the following named 
eminent and disinterested citizens, who have con- 
sented to be present and see that all is lairly done: 
Hon. M. It. II Alt DIN, .Judge Court Appeals, Ivy. 
Hon, J. PROCTOR KNOTT, late M. C. Leb’n Dis. 
Hon. H. W. BltlTCK, Judge Ninth Judicial Dis. Ivy. 
(Jen. KL1 H MI KItAl U. S. Marshal, Dis. Ky. 
Hon. T. B. COCH It AN, Chan. Lou. Chan. Court. 
Hon. K. 1». STANDI FORD, President Farmers’ aud 
Drovers’ Hank. 
Hon. JOHN BARBEE, Manager Koyal Insurance 
Co., Liverpool. 
Col. PHIL. LKF., Com. Att’y Ninth .Judicial Dist. 
Dr. C. OKA II AM, tounder Graham Cabinet. 
Col, JII.SON P. JOHNSON, Manager Halt House. 
Dr. T. S. HELL, Prol, Medical University, Louis* 
ville. 
Hon. J. (i. BAXTER, Mayor Louisville, 
Hon. T. L. BURNETT, City Attorney. 
HENRY' YVOLFORD, Treasurer Louisville. 
A. O. HRANN1N, Pres. Manufacturers’ Hank. 
PHILIP JUDO E, ot the Louisville Hotel Co. 
JAMES HRIDGEFORD, Pres. 2d National Hank. 
YV. C. D. WHIPS, Prop. Willard Hotel. 
J. C. .JOHNSTON, Pres. Traders’ Hank. 
11. VICTOR NEYVCO.MH, tirrn ol Newcomb, Hu- 
chanan & Co. 
HENRY DKPPEN, Pros. German Bank. 
ANDREW GRAHAM, Tobacco and Cotton Mer- 
Dr. NORV1N GREEN, Pres. L. & C. Short Line 
It. R. 
VOL. HOSE, Agent Adams Express Co. 
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, 
Agent Public Library of Kentucky, Pub. Lib. Building 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 
Circulars, giving lull particulars, sent on appli- 
cation. 
R. T. DU It RETT, Profit. 
YV. N. HALDEMAN, Vice-Prest 
JNO. S. CAIN, Sec’y. 
4w2eow FARMERS’ & DROVERS’ BANK, Treas, 
E3FLEEIDOIMC 
ACADEMY! 
The fall term of this institution will begin 
Tuesday, Sept. 3d, 1872. 
And continue ten weeks, under the charge of FRED 
W. FOSTER, (a graduate of the Eastern State 
Normal School.) Principal. Assisted by a fir It-class 
teacher. 
The earnest efforts ol the teachers will be used to 
render this school as interesting and profitable as 
possible to those attending. Thorough and practical 
drill will be given in each branch ot study taught. 
A Teacher’s Class will formed, having for its 
object the preparation of teachers for their work. 
Lectures may be expected during the term. A Teacher’s Institute of three days will be held in 
connection with the school], 
TUITION : 
Primary,.$2.00 
Common English, If.50 
Higher English, .... 4.50 
'Languages,.6.00 
No student taken for less than half a term. Hoard 
can be obtained at from $2.50 to $3.00 per week. 
Persons wishing assistance in procuring board, can 
apply to either ot the following, W. S. Fuller, A. J. Hillings, N. A. Luce. 
Reference N. A. LUCE, Freedom. 
W. S. FULLER, Secretary. 
Freedom, July 29,1872,—4w5 
SPRAGUE 
MOWER! 
The Lightest, Strongest and Cheapest Mowkr 
ever invented. 
Having mowed fields of one ton to the acre with 
less than 100 lbs., draft; wnicli proves it to he the 
easiest running Mower in the world. 
Don’t mind what others say, try it yourself, which 
won’t cost you anything. Sold by 
E. A. CALDEKWOOD, Waldo. 
A. STROUT, Belfast. 
H. H. INGRAHAM, Rockland. 
.1. B. INGRAHAM, Ingraham’s Corner. 
B. F. MATHEWS, Lincoinville. 
11. 1*. TABER. Belmont. 
OLIVER R. BUTLER, Appleton. 
J. M. SNOW, Winter port. 
S. G NORTON, Palermo. 
SAMUEL RENDE1.L, Stockton. 
J. C. L. CARLTON. VVinterport. 
AMOS WHITNEY, K. Dixmont. 
Head Quarters, PIERCE’S BLOCK, BELFAST. 
Parts furnished by all the above Agents.—tl4<» 
in Northport. Said farm contains loo acres of land, 
located on the stage road between Belfast and Cam- 
den. Extending lrom Belfast Bay, west wardly, and is divided into highly cultivated iields, pasture and 
thickly wooded lauds. It is two and a halt miles from 
Belfast P. O., and one mile north ot the Northport 
Camp Ground. It is abundantly supplied with water 
from two wells and numerous springs. The house 
is two stories high with an I.., ispleasantlv situated 
commanding a beautiful view ot the Bay, and is 
well adapted for aSi'M.MKi: Kksjiiknvk or a B.w 
Si UK 11«»'TKi., Toget her wit h two barns, cattle-shed, 
work shop and w’ood-house; all conveniently ar- 
ranged, and may be insured at a low rate. I lie above 
property is ottered at a moderate priee if sold within 
a limited time. For further information address E. 
J, GRIFFIN, East Northport, Me. 
The subscriber otters lor sale the 
well known Gridin farm, so called, 
Feb. lit, 1872. 
AMERICAN AND FORK ION PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
A FT ft R an extensive practice ol up wards of thir- ty years, continues to secure Patents in tin* 
United States; also in Great Britain, France, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility ot Patents 
of 1 n vent ions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies ol tin- 
claims of any patent furnished hy remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining tin- 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- i 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
li ere saved inventors. 
TEMTi no 11 A LN. 
111 regard Mr. Kddy as one ol tin* most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had olli- 
eial intercourse. CHARUKS MASON, Commis- 
sioner ot Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cutinoto employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable ot putting their ap- 
plications in a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration it the Patent Oflice. 
ft DM UN\) BURK ft. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents.’ 
“Mr. it. H. ft D l»v has made for me over THIRTY 
.application-- to. Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ol great 
tab ut and ability on his part, leads me io recommend 
a 1.1. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure of having the most, faith- 
ful attention bestowed on their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. .JOHN TAGGART.” 
Boston, dan. 1, 1872.—ly2t> 
AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA 
JF O It 
PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that cures 
is a real public blessing. 
A Y K Us’ SAUSAl*AHLI.A 
makes positive cure of 
a series of complaints, 
which art* always alHict* 
ing and too often fatal. 
It purities the blood, 
purges out. the lurking 
humors in the system, 
which undermine health 
ami settle into trouble- 
some disorders. F.rup- 
tions of the skin are the 
appearance on the surface 
ot humors that should be expelled from the blood. 
Internal derangement* are the determination of 
these same humors to some internal organ, or organs, 
whose action they derange and whose substance they 
disease and destroy. Aykk's Saksapa kii.i.a ex- 
pels these humors from the blood. When they are 
gone, tlie disorders they produce disappear, such as 
Ulcerations ot the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, St. 
Anthony's Eire, Rose or Erysipelas, Dimples, Pus- 
tules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, letter and Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, L leers and Sores, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side, 
and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leueorrluea 
arising lrotu internal ulceration and uterine disease, 
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Krnacinatiou. and (Jeneral 
Debility. With their departure health returns. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. JT. t\ AYER «fc CO., JLo«««>H. .Yl 
Practical and Atialytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUCiOlSTS EVERYWHERE. 
iye:nv:$y 
Easy! Safe! Certain r 
BARI iETT'S 
A certain Cure lor the Piles, prepared only by the 
Barlett Manufacturing Company, South Orange, 
N. .1. None genuine without our Written Signa- 
ture on the outside Wrapper ot each Box. 
This remedy is confidently ottered ;is entirely new 
in its composition and method ot application, and 
one that has thus tar cured ev« ry case to which it. 
has been applied. It has just been introduced with 
great success in this vicinity. Physicians are pre- 
scribing it. 
Sold by S. A. HOWES & CO., and tit no other 





Every year increases the popularity of this v alu- 
able Hair Preparation; which is due to merit alone. 
We can assure our old pat t ons that it is kept fully 
up to its high standard; ami it is t lie only reliable 
and perfected preparation tor restoring Gkw ok 
Fai»ki» H aik to its youthful color, making it soft, 
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by its use, becomes 
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and daud 
ruff, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the hair 
from tailing out, as it stimulates and nourishes the 
hair glands. By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the capillary glands 
to their normal vigor, and will create a new growth, 
except in extreme old age. It is the most i-iHiiiunii- 
cal II Alt* iJKK.ssiMi ever used, as it requires lewer 
applications, aud gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A Hayes, M. D., State Assayer of 
Massachusetts, says, “The constituents are pure, and 
carefully selected for excellent quality ; ami I con- 
sider it ttie Best Pketakatiun tor itw iuteudeil 
purposes.” 
Sold by all Druggists it Dealers in Medicines 
■■rice* One Dollar. 
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE! 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our Kenewer iu many cases requires too long 
a time, and too much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this dye, in one pre- 
paration; which will quickly and effectually accom- 
plish this result. It is easily applied, and produces 
a color which will neither rub nor wash off. Sold 
by all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents, 
manufactured »*> It. I*. H ALL, A ( «., 
lyeow38 MASHUA, II. II. 
Trinity School! 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL. 
English and Classical course, (iood Instructors. 
Board will be obtained by the Rector tor pupils iu 
good families at reasonable rates. Term commences 
Sept. 9. 3m5 Rev. B. W. ATWELL, Rector. 
Mrs. Jas. Gould 
MAOXETICAND 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN! 
at 103 Centre St., BANGOR. 
JNLN-Kxaminea from a distance by a lock ol hair. 
FEE—ONE DOLLAR EACH. tbt 
American Lloyd’s Notice. 
Capt. E. H. HARRIMAN of Belfast, 
being appointed surveyor for the Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register, for the district 
from Ryekland to Mach las. Parties 
wishing their vessels classed in Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register and supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vessels. 
By Order HARTSHORN & KING. 
Per H. Hakhiman, Surveyor General for Maine. 
June 5, 1872.—tf38 
Cooper Brothers 
Ilave just finlHhod a tine lot of CARRIAGES, BUG- 
BUGGIES, Portland and Grocery 
WAGUiSb, which for style and durability are not livcallui) Tknn« ... .. 
CAHHIAGES! 
CAH&IAGES! 
I TAKE pleasure in announcing to the people of Maine that I now have on hand the 
Largest and Best Assortment 
of Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing almost every kind of a Carriage now in use, and several new styles (sold by no other concern), lor sale at greatly reduced prices--much less than lirst- 
class Carriages can be purchased for at anv other 
place in New England. 
Cull and examine before purchasing elsewhere. Rooks ot cuts, with prices, sent free to persons desiring to purchase. 
G. P. KIMBALL 
^.PORTLAND. ME. 
Hail Road House I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
ZV The above House is now opened for the 
jWaecommod tion of the travelling public. H e subscriber hopes by strict attention 
to the wants ol his guests to receive a lull share of 
their patronage. 
X. I*. It HO«V \ l*ro|»ri«*tor. 
Nov. «», J.sri. Is 
FOR A SUPERIOR CLASS 
04’ 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
For TORNKTS, ALTOS. I<ASSKS, ami all used in 
■*.t N IFor VIOLIN S, V H)LONCK1.LOS,ainl 
all used in 41'It<11 KNTIK t ». For (ill I A Its, 
I'Ll .'TIN AS At VoilDLo .LS. For FI. II KS.FIFKS 
FLAGKOLFTS. For PIANOS Mini MLLODKONS. 
For SI K1NOS lor Violins and Guitars, and all 
tilings needed in tlo u-« and repair of Musical Instruments. For Rand Music, Sheet Music an.I 
Music Hooks,- call at, or send to the store ot 
iyi; join ii,ii iem (\ < o., 
3*1 Court St., (opposite Court House), Boston 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House.) 
Medical Knowledge for Everybody. Twit Million 
Copies Sold. 
A Kook for K*€*ry VI an. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIKE, oil SELF-PRESERVATION. 
A Medical Treatise on the Cans** and Dure of Esiiai’mkd 
Vitality, Spkbmatokkh.ea, Seminal W, aknes>, Imp.- 
Ttsvv, Premari:ut Decline in Man, Nkkvoi > am.- I'm m.ml 
I»EIULITV, Hypochondria, an.i all other diseases uriidng from tin- Errors op Voutit, or the Indiscretions uic Ex- 
cesses of mature years. This is indeed a book f,.r ever, 1 
man. 190th edition, much eularged, illustrated-, t>..umi in ! beautiful French cloth Price only $l.t o 
A tlook f<»r Kverr IVomun, 
Entitled^ SEXCAL I'HYSIOLCMY OF WOMAN, AND IIEIt DISEASES; or, W..mvv trf.ati:i- ck Physiol-■<:: ally 
ani» Pathologically, i.i health and disease, from Infancy 
to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative Engravings. 350 
pages, bound in beautiful French cloth. Price $2.00, 
A fioolt for Evenlmilv. 
The Institute has just published a new book, treating 
exclusively of NEllYOl'S AND MENTAL DISK YSES. 
150 pp. eioth. Price $1.00, or all three books seut n 
receipt of $:5. postage paid. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary work? on Physiology ever published. There is 
nothing whatever that the Married or Single, of Either 
Sex, can either require or wi>h to know, but what is fully 
explained, an 1 many matters of the most important and 
interesting character are introduced to which no allusion 
even can be found in any other works in our language. 
All the New Discoveries of the author, whose experience 
is such as probably never before fell to the lot of any man, 
are given in full, especially those relating t ^>enn:it'.rr- 
hu-a, lnipotency, Sterility .-r Barremie^. No person should be without these valuable book-.. Th press 
throughout the country, the 'd.-rgy, and the m.-di .1 (acuity j generally highly e\t«-l tlu -e extra irdinary and useful woiks. ! 
The most fastidious may r« ad tin n. 
Xd' Either book sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. 
N. 15. Tie* author of the above-named medical works is 
the Chief Consulting Physician of ti,.- PE.MUiDV M EDI C A L 
IN’SHTITTK, in lugh standing in the Medical Faculty I 
this country, who has successfully trui;, d tl ou-ands of the 
human family aillicted with the maladies treated uj>oii in 
these books, raid gives bis whole attention to his patients 
and to those who may call upon bun ! »r ad vie- The grand 
secret of his suee.-s i- Jus vast kiiow|.-dg. f the causes ■ 4 
these ailments and Ids speedily removing them trotn the 
constitution 
Dr IV. II PARKER, Member --t th** R. v d Colleg*. 
Surgeons, Lot.doll, late Medical Inspector tJeneral, I S. V., 
Honorary M -mb.-r of th-- American M.-dicai Faculty, and 
Assistant Physician of th Institute, may also be consulted ! 
ou all diseases requiring skill and experience, t>. whom all i 
corr- s[i .nde:ice should be address.-d. to the PEABODY' [ 
MEDICAL I NSITTCTK, N<- l Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass. 
Inviolable skckevy and certain kmje.e- 
<; ROUGES H < >TE I. 
fl.iin Hi,, TIioiimiUoii. 
t his old w dl known and lavurite Hotki, 
ha- been leased by tin- undersigned, and been n no 
vated, remode'ed and furnished, is now opened ter 
permanent ami transient hoarders, h will hi* amply 
supplied with all that is necessary tor the comfort 
and convenience of its patrons. 
Also connected wifi the Hotel are Nample 
■loom*, situated in Union Mock, chambers over 
W. SI. (’ook'- store, commodious and central, for 
the accommodation ol (Iommeuciai Aukms. 
The undersignc l’s old acipiaiutauces and friends at 
tile l.vnde House, where tie has officiated as Clerk 
since ils opening, will please take notice ol his New 
Habitation. He will be happy to meet them. 
#ij-Coaches to take passengers to and from the 
cars. A good Livery Stable connected with the 
House. VVM. K. UK Ivl'OKI). 
Thomaston, Nov. 1, l,s?l. tt ;. 
Special 1ST otice. 
T«* MHipgM*m iif I'reii-lit »m Naiibinr* 
■ ml•*!»<*■*«!«*lit Lint* Niramert. 
All persons shipping Kn ight by this I ine.are re 
■ piested to have Steamer's receipts in duplicate, 
nano-of Consignee in full on the margin. 
Shippers that are using old Hoves, Uarrels and 
Hags, are requested to erase all old marks. Anv 
Uoxes, Uarrels or Hags that have mor. than >io 
mark thereon, will not be rrceiv e.l or whipped. 
All freight must be properly marked only to the 
Consignee. Positively no freight recti ■ unless 
mntorinahle to rules a- above. 
«;K(>. (i. W KI.I.S, Agent. 
Helfast.Jau. 15, 1S7^. it\»^ 
A Standard Proparatinn, endorsed by the most re 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative pow- 
ers attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick, remedy tor all diseases ol'tin 
I rinarv Organs existing in male or female, Irrita- 
tion or lnliummatiou ot Kidneys or Bladder,<iravel. 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in l run t hick,« loudv 
Urine, Mucous and 1 nvoiunlury Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinence of t rine, 
Ulirouic Catarrh ol Bladder, and alt Chroni< Mala 
dies ot the Urino-t ienital Organs. 




K AItJt O A 1) 
On and alter May 30, 1872, and until further notice, 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
For the transportation of Meat between B*> ion, 
Hanuok, Skowii!•:«;an, Fakmin<;ton, and inter- 
mediate points, will be ruu as follows, viz l.rave 
Bangor lor Boston, via Lewiston, at 1 to A. M.; 
Leave Skowhegan for Boston, via August ., at u.oo 
A. M.; Leave Farmington for Boston.via Brunswick, 
at <».30 A. M.; every Monday and I'hursday moraine, 
arriving in Boston at A. M., the following 
morning. Returning, Leave Boston tor the points 
mentioned "hove, at Loo I*. M. 
These Refrigerator Cars ar fitted up in a first- 
class manner, and will be fully appreciated by the 
shippers after trial. TRY THEM! 
J. M. HINT, (ieiBl Sup’t. 
A. It FRSEY, (ien’l Freight Ag’t. 
ay 23, 1872.-tf4? Augusta, M  : 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
4 
A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st ot any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November'' and interest 
computed upon the same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Room, 
lrom 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M Saturdays from 
9to 12 A.M. 
JOHN 11.QU1MBY, Treas. ASA FAUNCK, Preat 
Belfast, July 13, 1870. 
SANFORD'S 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SEASON 1872 
TWO NTF in l:Its 0> TH E III)I TI 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE K ATAHD I N 
Capt. .1. P. Johnson. Capt. W. B. Koix. 
^ ill leave Belfast for Boston every Monday. V\ d nesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 o’clock I’. M. 
ki'.JTKNiM. Will leave Bo.slon ever* Mond. i uewdu\ lhursday and Friday, at I*. M. 
Fare to Boston,.$2.50. 
Lowell,.3.65. 
All freight must be iccompanied by foil- ot lid ,g in duplicate. <\ll freight bills mu-t be paid nu delivery of goods. 
II EI.LW. 4g«‘iii 
Belfast, May 17. i-c •. 
r \ s i D i; i, i \ i 
I O 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
I'llK I'AVKI.TI K. .si !■;A.»||..|; 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
<i>ih < hi a,it a 
Will I. av. K.ailr. Wliarl. I'nrtl.-iml u. 
Wftliirailay >11.1 Krill.u I . lu k 
Rn."kC|»,frt .""‘‘“r il1'1’ ll>r Hal.a,., to* l.i« kill III, I miili'ii. 1.1 ia v ilia. Ii Hi,.i S.iinly I'liMit, liuiikaiiori U im. r|Mirl ami II Ki'timiing will l. avc Uauunrtu atoii n« 1>‘ ami I* rials*v rnoruiii^ :i'.. k 
ai thi-ahuv.' imin.ti I «i,.|illu ..,r.i.i„a 
at .» o clock, I*. M l-’or hirtli. a 11. 
l;" <''■».'»••»■ Mr ( ^ U SSI 1 Kl»l\ ANT. < ii-ii. At-rnt 
i* ... 
( 1 A 1 1 , 'it f Ii. 1 ortlainl, April 17. !>r 
I luni 
LIM i: 
PORT!mo TO ML DESFRi 
no 




The Favorite Steamer 
'LEWISTON 
Ca;,t. l>h KIIIM, 
Will lea\ e K ai 1 road \V lent. I 11,.! .-r I 
and H ri.l t\ Kvenintrs. at |i o'clock ir on ni 
Kx press irmii trom Itoston hn ttockiaud 
I bar Isle, Sedgwick, v\ lit Sor M I •. 
M illhrid^e. .1 ■ hi.--port in >Lo I.. rt. 
Keturnin^ Will leave Machni-port wi \p 
and Thursday morning- it :. oa-lock ton.-him 
the above named lauding*, arriving n. t i.,.. 
ample tinn lor pa sseiitfers to 
train arriving in Ho-ton at 
The Lewiston will touch at M Harbor 'I 
Desert), each trip 1mm.Inn. \ th ,vi.|. u.|m 
in addit on to lo u>n land me ti s(, V\ ,... h 
during which t in. -in -villi, aw M, » 
instead .t Ti.oo A. M. tor Jtirth p,m 
inquin t.t lit.-- v >tm 1 v ant m 
<’* i:r> si ikdivan i n a. 
1**7 ('ommercia! strwt, Fortland 
Fort laud, June j, lh7 
NICKEL PLATING 
A 0*1* EE** I II t N 
Si Ivor Plating 
m» i * 
MoUK IM; 1! A Ii L K 
All articles to which .\ k. 1 Flatinit •- a; ; 
}»1 .*»t♦ d in the he-t manner, un-1. n 
l ni t:11 Nick (’«»ui*\ni n i- w ^ 
4e*Manuia. Hirer- are »• .| < .1 e. 
selves ot the Facilities w< oil. r. 
AUBURN FOUNDRY ft MF!G 
*'in ti i»« ns vi.ii,,,.. 
m: C. IR,. R. 
---VJ'. 
W 1 N T E K AKliANG K MKN I 
1 k 7 I— I l 
ON AM) AH IKK NOV KM H Kit 1 •• F- senger drains will have UHfa-t lt*r I *. •? t»,,, 
and all places iut< rnn diati on thin road V 
Mixed I rain at '• F. M.,emmet me i! Iturni. a 
Mixed 1’rain tor Waterv ille. *:.• t !' ne-r 
Hangor and .all Stations Ka-t. 
Trains will he due in it. It:.-* tr*<m K. r 
Ian.I, and .all Stations inti run di i:■ 7 .* V 
Mixed train from Knrnli.nn .lo ctm. v 
from Itaue'or at 11 \. >f 
Th. New Line hetw. n Danville ( uml 
will then be open "iving j iqr« 
OppOrtUIli! to o either Wav ’.VI! lo > i. ! Ii.i n e it' 




34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing C. In-t ... 
was to attain the greatest pen- n 
preparation, practice arid use <>f V c 1 
Keuiedics, and to secure a permanent j 
where Families. Invalids. .r an; } I 
obtain the best ined -i 1 re!’. •• if.• I .1 r« 
cdies as each might v ■).- ? 
of poisonous drugs. 
]>r. Greene has been Physician I- 
tute since its foundation, m»w 
twenty-five years. V s men i 
large experience in the tr• iim. n 
diseases. l>r. Greene Is in hi- tit 
and has devoted 1.;- lib* i.. ti r 
profess i( 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which he 
poeia! attention may b»- net iced Cam S 
ula. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumpt.v 
disease. Neuralgia, Asthma, Vrv 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal iM'-.n---. 
pepsia, Liver Complaint. F* ...i \ n 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas Whli- 
Salt Rheum, ( anker, l>eatio ss K la y 1* 
eases, Seminal Weakness, Ac 
l>r Greene’ Medical l'alit) h 1> r-1 
t: ve of diseases and heir proper: realmeii * I 
he eent free to invalids 
Address. K UKFFNL M l» 
d4 1 emple Place, lioston Mi.-* 
tyrt 
1 his well known remedy doe« not drv ni> * r..u»rh %• ■ leave the cause behind as is tin- eaee with 
at inns, but it loosens and cleanses ih,- lun.and .*il .• 
irritation, thus rm^nny tfw .a utt of tT i.i 
SK.Tll W KOWI.K A SON. Proprietors 1—t by druggists and dealers in medicines g.-t 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS 
MEDFORD RUM. 
THE BEST RUM IN THE STATES. 
Lawrence's Medford Old Rum 
the FINKST UKADFS and ot All. 
A(5KS. Fhe Largest Stock ot 
TheChoiceMOLD HI n inihwHarhl 
\\ rite us for Circular* Our trade mark* are 
patented. The public is cautioned against hull tions 
Skni> okdkks i>ikk( t to s, and so insure 
perfect satisfaction. 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured bjf 
WM. K. IlOOl’KR & SONS. 
**-Seml tor Vrieo l.ist. Bultiinor.', Mil. 
ill 11 imFt'J. 
IMF. ONLY ld>HI.I.i:i;> of 
DANIEL LAWRENCE 4 SONS, 
127 Broad St., Bouton Imt 
